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TVust
bids for
control
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Striking a balance between
overall control in the Islands Trust
and the autonomy of Trust committees on individual islands
sparked two debates and a 1-1 outcome at last week's Trust Council
meeting on Gabriola.
Overall control won the first
round with the passing of a proposed policy amendment restricting the use of amenity zoning to
projects which "achieve the object
of the Islands Trust Act." Amenity
zoning allows Trust committees to
give greater density or other benefits to developers in exchange for
a community benefit.
Salt Spring Trust Committee
member Grace Byrne pointed out
the proposed policy would prevent
amenity zoning from being used
to obtain land for affordable housing or recreational facilities —
two goals already in the island's
draft official community plan
(OCP).
Gabriola
trustee
Julian
Guntensperger agreed, saying the
new policy could create conflict
between the local Trust committee
and the Islands Trust executive.
The proposed policy would force
the executive committee to reject
any amenity zoning where the
amenity did not match the preserve and protect mandate of the
Trust.
One island may have a need for
a particular amenily which does
no) exist elsewhere in the Trust
area, he observed. "It fetters the
discretion of the local Trust committee far too much."
"Absolutely," stated executive
committee member Diane Cragg.
She backed the policy, saying the
executive committee needed the
guideline to review amenity zoning on the islands.
Chairman Graeme Dinsdale
asked trustees if they care whether
one island increases density on a
parcel by two-and-a-half limes in
order to obtain a swimming pool.
.
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Springtime setting
Reayne Kanne takes time out to "smell the flowers" in island
dentist Bill Lea's magical garden. Kanne was on her way to a

massage a p p o i n t m e n t in t h e Lancer Building when she
stopped at Lea's garden, thus creating a colourful portrait.

CPAC agrees move ahead, create
alternative for first-time offenders
By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
A community-based alternative for dealing with first-time
criminal offenders could be just
around the corner for Salt
Spring.
Members of the Community
Police Advisory
Council
(CPAC) have agreed to move
forward on developing a program that would bring together
offenders, victims and some
kind of council to determine
appropriate ways of dealing
with minor crimes.
"First-time offenders are

being swallowed up in delays . .
. and a system that does not ultimately hold them accountable
for their crimes," island lawyer
Simon Knott told a recent
CPAC meeting.
Currently, many first-time
offenders on Salt Spring are
dealt with by the court system
which can take over a year
before sentencing occurs. Other
individuals committing minor
crimes do not go through the
court system under the present
situation, but are "diverted" —
given alternative means of paying for their crimes — by the

John Howard Society.
A community-based program
on Salt Spring would replace
work done by this society, and
lake on additional cases as
determined by Crown counsel
or the local RCMP.
Knott has agreed to draft a
combination of three alternative
diversion models currently
being used in Maple Ridge,
Nanaimo and the Fraser Valley
for consideration on Salt
Spring.
CPAC has decided that in the
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Sea Capers
fun planned
Ready to cut some capers?
Then cut loose at Sea Capers
this weekend, starting with a pancake breakfast in Centennial
Park, Saturday, followed by the
annual parade.
The Ganges park will also be
die site Saturday for the build-aboat contest, kids' activities and
ongoing food and music. Off the
coast guard dock there will be the
walk-on-water and log jousting
competitions and dinghy R*cesOn Sunday, the fun heads
south to Drummond Park for the
treasure hunt, sand castle building, great Driftwood contest and
more food and music.

Bosnian family 'jumps' into new life on Salt Spring
By VALORIE LENNOX
Driftwood Staff
Mladen and Aida Glavas
stepped off the plane May 13
with two children, two suitcases, optimism and an undimmed
sense of humour after surviving
a war and travelling half-way
around the world to Canada.
"It's not a step, it's a jump,"
Mladen observed through interpreter Nada Sheppard. A stocky
man with a brush of stiff black
hair and laugh lines edging his

eyes, he grins readily and i
quick to quip, either in his
native Croatian or his as-yetlimited English.
But the civil war they escaped
in the former Yugoslavia is no
laughing matter. Since coming
to Salt Spring in mid-May under
the sponsorship of the Island
Refugee Support Committee,
they have spoken sparingly
about the events that cost them
their jobs, their home and the
futures they once thought

secure.
"We don't understand it
either, how it all came about,"
Aida said, her slender hands
gracefully underlining her comments. If Mladen is rock solid,
Aida is a fine drawn reed —
each tough enough to survive
the unexpected ethnic violence
which tore their country apart.
A decade ago, when they
were married in Sarajevo, it
wasn't unusual that Mladen
came from a Catholic family

and Aida was from i
family. Few of their generation
were devout followers of
Yugoslavia's different faiths
and Aida readily adopted the
Catholic faith so the couple
could be wed in a church ceremony.
In the centre of Sarajevo,
within 400 metres of each other,
were a Catholic church, a
Muslim mosque, a Jewish synagogue and a Greek Orlhodox
church. All dated back to

medieval times and were open
to visitors — Mladen remembers freely visiting both churches and the mosque.
Chances are those churches
are rubble, along with much of
Sarajevo, once regarded as one
of Europe's loveliest cities with
its mix of western and eastern
culture. Among the bombed
fragments is the home Mladen
and Aida were building for
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Kidder not hassled but welcomed by tliis newspaper

I

don't know whether actress Margot Kidder is
hiding out on Salt Spring, Nor am I aware of
the state of her mental health. But if she should
happen to be enjoying a sojourn here, for whatever reason, thai let me publicly bid her welcome and offer the assurance that this is one
newspaper that won't come looking for her.
Kidder made the supermarket tabloids last
week after some hard sleuthing and greasing of
palms on their part
When the Globe (I hesitatetocall it a newspaper) offered me cash for trash they could
print about Kidder or fellow actor Stuart
Margolin, I asked the reporter if she had
attempted to contact Margolin. She said she
had not, adding that he would hang up on her if
she tried.
In that case, I responded, I cannot in all conscience oblige with your request for information. She fished a little longer but soon gave up.
I think most islanders would do the same,
though obviously someone consentedtoaccept
money from another supermarket tabloid, the

carried in the Globe and Mail and other papers,
led one to believe, then Salt Spring is a good
choice indeed.
What better place to escape the horrors of
Los Angeles, an environment that must threaten the mental stability of even the hardiest of its

TONY
RICHARDS
Star, which carried a story about Kidder and
Salt Spring last week.
That story was a sequel to an earlier, international news story that depicted Kidder being in
a troubled, unstable state of mind when discovered wandering in a Los Angeles suburb.
Having met Kidder many years ago when she
played a role in a Margolin stage production on
Salt Spring, and having admired her in the role
of Lois Lane in the movie Superman, the news
story was saddening.
It was reassuring, then, (to a point: how
much of their stuff is believable?) toreadin the
Star that Kidder was among friends on Salt
Spring. And if mental illness was a factor, as
the Star suggested and as the earlier news story,

We trust the Star and Globe reporters have
turned their attention to prey closer to home,
and that Margot Kidder, wherever she is, can
get on with her life.
The story this newspaper ran last week,
about the supermarket tabs looking for Margot
Kidder, struck a nerve with a local health practitioner.
Emergency mental health nurse Roberta
Homsey was unhappy with a story that focused
attention on someone "battling mental illness."
If it were true, she felt, how much might the
story add to the suffering already brought on by
illness?
We could fill volumes with tales of the

iilsensitivity of newspapers but we won't.
Consider these numbers instead. One in 100
people is affected by schizophrenia. The sane
statistic applies to manic depression.
Homsey has responded to eight emergency
incidents since she began working here last
November. That's about one case a month in
which an islander has "reached the end of his
or her capability to cope."
When Homsey is called in, it's because
someone has become incapacitated by mental
illness. "We're talking extremes here."
We're also talking about something that is
not uncommon. "It could," as Hornsey
observed, "be anybody."
There remains, however, a stigma attached
to mental illness. "No one wantstolose it"
Indeed not But the more we hear about it,
the more accepting we're likely to become.
The more stories we read about friends, neighbours and Hollywood actresses battling mental
illness, the more empathetic we're likely to be.
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Driftwood, cartoonist awarded

WINNING CARTOON: Cartoonist Peter Lynde earned second
place in a national newspaper competition for this cartoon
which ran in the February 1,1995 issue of the Driftwood.

FOR THE

RECORD
Two figures were incorrect last
week in a table indicating provin-

cial election results.
The percentage of the vote
received by the Liberal candidate
on Salt Spring should have read
40 per cent, and the total votes
cast on Saturna should have read
172.

The Driftwood has won two
awards in a national newspaper
competition.
Judges selected the newspaper for best editorial page in the
general excellence section of
the competition, and awarded it
second place for best local cartoon.
For the editorial page award,
the Driftwood was in competition with other tabloid newspapers from across Canada with a
circulation from 3,500 to 4,999.
The Driftwood placed in the top
third of those newspapers, earning itself a Blue Ribbon Award
as well.
Editorial cartoonist Peter
Lynde earned the newspaper the
local cartoon award for a
February 1, 1995 cartoon
depicting a meeting of the
Southern Gulf Islands Ferry
Advisory Committee. Island
delegates are seen arguing over
vessels and routes while B.C.
Ferries officials look on from
the sidelines.
That award was made in an
under-10,000 circulation category of Canadian community
newspapers.
Awards will be presented in
Toronto in July at the annual
meeting of the Canadian
Community
Newspapers
Association, sponsor of the
competition.

Between 17 and 21?
Not afraid of challenges and adventure?
Katimavik

7 1/2 Months of group life &
volunteer work in 3 regions of Canada.
Katimavik pays for transport anon, food and lodging.
Partici p«iiis receive $3.00 a day for pocket money and $1000 a) the end.

There is a place for you!
Phone us toll free at 1-888-525-1503
or fax us your name and full address at 514-525-1953.
We will send you mere information and the registration form.
Programs begin: 21 August, 1996 and 25 September, 1996
A project of Youth Service Canada
Katimavik: 2065 Panhenais St, suite 405. Montreal, (Quebec) H2K 3T1

One of the finest low-bank beaches on Salt Spring;
warm safe swimming, family residence, A VERY
PRIVATE SETTING. $935,000

Tide Tables
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Smoke pit
Pouring on some of the 3,000 gallons of water
used to extinguish a brush fire on Southey
Point Road last Wednesday is Salt Spring firefighter Darren Lee. Approaching through the
smoke is Erling Jorgensen. The fire spread

from unattended burn piles, was reported to
Salt Spring firefighters just before 4:30 p.m.
and consumed a quarter acre of bush before
t h e blaze was extinguished.
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BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
NOTARY PUBLIC, MEDIATOR

Islander takes highways to court
Sail Spring residenl Lois Johnson
is taking the Ministry of
Transportation and Highways to
court, alleging "negligence and nuisance" from the reconstruction of
Upper Ganges Road two years ago.
The owner of what has become
known as Lois Lane — a steep,
scooped access to Johnson's home
— will likely appear in Supreme
Court this fail.
Johnson has had an ongoing battle with the ministry since it finished work on the intersection of
Upper Ganges and Lower Ganges
roads in 1994. The road work
resulted in a smoother access to
Lower Ganges Road, but left

Johnson with a steep driveway that
effectively places her home in the
middle of a bowl.
In the winter the driveway
becomes almost impassable with
the build-up of ice. Drainage has
been a continuing problem despite
efforts made by the ministry to correct it last year.
Johnson is also concerned about
the safety of the area — both drivers and cyclists seem to enjoy the
physical thrill of driving down one
side of the dip and up onto the
other. However, the accessfromher
driveway to the Upper Ganges
Road is not clearly delineated and
such activity is not safe, Johnson

notes.
She is also concerned about the
effect of increased traffic from construction of 14 townhouses slated to
occur across the road.
Johnson also says that although
the ministry probably doesn't care,
"it has also put holes in the fabric of
my social life — my friends won't
drive down it."
Johnson's lawyer, Jim Pasuta,
says the action against the ministry
alleges negligence in that the road
was incorrectly built and nuisance
in that it has damaged Johnson's
property.
He also notes the ministry is
"vigorously defending the claim."

D I V E R S I O N ! A Iternate model considered
F r o m Page 1

program's early stages it will
deal only with first-time offenders for non-indictable offences
such as mischief, vandalism,
shoplifting and common assault.
The concept involves getting
the offender and victim in front
of a council soon after the crime
has been committed.
The offender hears how his or
her crime has impacted the victim, and the victim learns the
motivation behind the crime. A
form of reconciliation is decided upon, and the offender —
who circumvents the court system — is not tagged with a
criminal record.
The basis of the program is
not to "shame" the offender,
noted Parks and Recreation
Commission representative Bill
Curtin, but "to help people
achieve personal responsibility."
Matistics show that offenders
taken through this type of proPrime acreage, walk to village. 3
bdrm. home, wrkshop studio.
$2M,tt»

gram generally feel a "strong
moral obligation" to make
amends for their crimes. A large
drop in the number of first-time
offenders who continue to commit crimes is also noted.
These program have several
advantages, according to information gathered from the model
communities. Offenders are
dealt with quickly; court time is
freed up for more serious
crimes: and it can help build a
more closely-knit community.
"It's a proactive program,"
Knott said. "It catches the problem and nips it in the bud."
Model programs typically use
a volunteer-based council drawn
from a pool of trained "mentors." Administration is often
conducted bv a paid individual.
CPAC member Meredith
Knox — who represents the Salt
Spring Island Community
Services Society — expressed
confidence that funding for a
local accountability program

I Panoramic vista, 19 private acres.
I family residence perched on a
| knoll. $550,000

could be found, even if it is
diverted from another source.
Seniors for Seniors representative Mel Sumner indicated a
pool of volunteers for the program could easily be established.
CPAC
members
also
expressed several ideas for creation of a draft plan for Salt
Spring.
Member John Stepaniuk
stressed the importance of
parental participation in a local
model. He also recommended a
"simple" approach — "let's not
start writing a community plan
here . . ."
Other members said the local
program should reinforce the
human side of issues, consider
implementation of peers on the
council and draw on resources
in the community which already
exist.
Knott will present Salt
Spring's draft model to the July
9 CPAC meeting.
I Acreage In sunny Ves., served with I
piped water, hydro, cable, guest
h
cottage provision $189,000
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JOANNE ELIZABETH

NHS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 537-5515/1-800-537^905

General Practice Including:
Family, wills & estates, criminal,
young offenders, mediation
Phone: 537-0737

Fax: 537-0720

299 Woodland Drive V8K IJ6
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Council approves 12% increase
in all trustees' annual honoraria
A $570 hike in annual pay for
Trust Council members was
given first, second and third reading at their June meeting.
The 12 per cent increase takes
effect January 1, 1997 and brings
the annual honoraria for all
trustees to $5,270 except on Salt
Spring, where trustees will
receive $9,970.
Salt Spring trustee Grace Byrne
suffered a slip of the tongue when
making the motion, reading the
Salt Spring honoraria as $99,000
— drawing a wave of laughter
from other trustees.
Gabriola trustee Susan Yates
quickly quipped to her "steady"
Salt Spring trustee Bob Andrew:
"Want to get married?"
"It was a good try," Byrne
joked, correcting her mistake.
She noted the increase for Salt
Spring is not double that of the
other islands' trustees, which has
occurred with some previous

increases.

Gabriola
trustee
Julian
Guntensperger said he could support the increase since it takes
effect next term. Mayne trustee
Larry Holbrook also spoke in
favour of the increase, observing
that people on his Island think the
amount is so low it is a joke.
"We are so underpaid in comparison to any other people who
do the same work," said Denman
trustee Roxanna Mandryk. She
had checked with regional districts and municipalities in the
area and discovered Trust honoraria levels were 35 to 60 per cent
less than that paid to other representatives.
She pointed out regional directors and municipal councillors
have staff to handle requests from
the public, while Trust committee
members must deal directly with
residents on their islands.
Saturna trustee John Money

opposed the increase, saying he
thought it had only been proposed
because extra money suddenly
became available in the budget
due to an increased provincial
government grant.
South
Pender's
Elaine
Jacobson, who originally proposed the increase at the March
Trust committee meeting, said
she brought it up because the
issue should be considered annually and had been overlooked.
Denman
trustee
Rolf
Ludvigsen agreed with Jacobson.
"1 strongly support this minor
increase," he said.
Galiano trustee Elisabeth
Bosher said she also supported an
increase but thought a 12 per cent
jump was too much. She and
Money voted against the increase.
Trustees will vote on final
approval of the increase at the
September Trust Council meeting.
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TRUST CONTROL: Versus committee autonomy
From Page 1
If not, they should reject the policy.
Gabriola trustee Susan Yates
favoured using amenity zoning to
get park land for an island but not
to obtain a swimming pool. She
said the policy should also include
any municipalities which may
eventually exist on the islands,
since a municipality would be
more likely than a local Trust
committee to disregard the Islands
Trust Act.
"Just for the sake of our executive committee alone, we need to
give this tool some shape," she
observed, calling amenity zoning a
very powerful tool.
Bowen
trustee
Claus
Spiekermann described amenity
zoning as "super zoning" and
agreed local Trust committees
need to be curbed and fettered
when using such zoning.
Mayne trustee Sonja Tatji
argued for more local flexibility,
given the restraints already placed
on local Trust committees. "As a
local trustee, you still have to
achieve the object of the Trust,"
she pointed out.
Byrne noted Sail Spring's Trust
committee had strict controls in its
draft OCP on the amount of density which can be traded for amenity
zoning as well as a list of potential
amenities.
She asked if Salt Spring Trust
Committee's previous foray into
amenity zoning — trading four
extra lots for baseball diamonds
— would have been approved
under the proposed policy.

Dinsdale declined to comment
on a specific situation although at
least one other trustee murmured
that baseball diamonds do not
advance the cause of the Islands
Trust Act.
Trustees approved an amended
policy, which still requires any
amenity to "support ... the object
of the Islands Trust." This policy
received third reading and will be
considered for final adoption at a
special Trust Council meeting July
29 in Nanaimo.
But local autonomy won out
when trustees considered a bylaw
governing Section 9.1 of the
Islands Trust Act.
This section, added by the
province in June 1994 at ihe
request of the Trust, allows Trust
Council to require any local Trust
committee to follow its procedures
provided the relevant bylaw is
passed by a two-thirds vote of
Trust Council.
"It's giving the critics (of the
Trust) in my community a loaded
gun," said Saturna trustee John
Money, arguing against Section
9.1. Gulf Islands communities are
independent, he noted, and as it
now stands, the Trust is probably
the most representative body in
the province.
"The Trust is all about 13 distinct societies," he observed.
Lasqueti trustee Melinda
Auerbach and fellow trustee Chris
Ferris both argued against implementing Section 9.1 and against
the proposed bylaw.
Aueittach said she would feel as
if she had "a hammer over my

head" if she was handed a Trust
model bylaw which she did not
feel was appropriate for Lasqueti.
Under Section 9.1, the Lasqueti
trustees could be forced to adopt
the bylaw.
Chairman Graeme Dinsdale
pointed out Section 9.1 already
exists, so rejecting the proposed
bylaw will not eliminate the section.
"It's ours — we might as well
figure out how to use it," observed
Galiano trustee Diane Cragg. The
section could be used to ensure all
local Trust committees adhere to
the protocol agreements negotiated by the Trust, she suggested.
Gabriola
trustee
Julian
Guntensperger said the bylaw and
Section 9.1 feed into the common
misconception that the Trust is a
centralized body operating out of
Victoria. He wants local autonomy and flexibility.
"This is a very cumbersome and
very restrictive bylaw," he said.
Speaking in favour of the section, Dinsdale noted it could
ensure procedural uniformity and
fairness across the Trust, protecting the organization against legal
action.
Trustees voted against approving bylaw 39 and asked the executive committee to outline when
and how Section 9.1 of the Islands
Trust Act would be implemented
and to explain how local Trust
committee bylaws would be
reviewed under that section.
Both reports are due at the
September Trust Council meeting
on Salt Spring.
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S e r v i n g S a a n f c h P e n i n s u l a arid t h e G u l f I s l a n d s for 2 3 years
McKirnm & Lott has eight lawyers ;
with a wide range of expertise to
advise you in many areas of the law.

Areas of practice:
corporate law
commercial law
marine/fisheries l a w
real est ate/con dominiums

i n s u r a n c e law
wills/trusts/estates
'commercial litigation
ICSC/personal injury
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FURNISHING LTD.

QUAU«BOME

WE CAN FURNISH EVERY
ROOM IN YOUR HOME
SklarPeppter
LA-Z-DOY • UyU*
tf&few** 2t«titof £e*£6m &? \.\mswxm\

Summer's here and
the heat is on...

/ 90 day price guarantee
/ Knowledgeable, friendly sales staff
/ Custom order upholstery, accent pieces
and appliances
/ Free removal of old appliances or bedding
If required
^ ^
See the sleep experts for your quality mattress

SAVE NOW!
OUR SOLARIUM PACKAGES CAN
ACTUALLY SAVE YOU MONEY WHILE
ADDING VALUE TO YOUR HOME.
Double glazed glass, no acrylic.
Thermally broken frame. Meets BC
Building .Code for new homes.
Choose from several types of glass
that will keep your sunroom cool in
summer and warm in winter.

McKlMM

BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC

6) SIMMONS P 3

SUNR00MS& GLASS LTD.

2 9 4 3 Boys Rd. Duncan 7 4 8 - 5 3 5 9

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-593-5303
(748-1732)
107-2nd S t r e e t , D u n c a n , B.C.
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ITALIAN
ICE CREAM
SITAI
cones at Alfresco To-Go
(beside the Fishery)
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FLOAT PLANE SERl
Choose your own schedule with
our affordable charter flights!
Pick-up from

GANGES - FULFORD HARBOUR - VESUVIUS
and Outer Islands
CALL US FOR THE MOST Af fORDABLE, COMPrTmW CHARTER FLIGHTS

3 4 hrs 9 2 0 - 6 8 9 9 or 6 4 2 - 2 1 5 6
USA-Canada 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 0 5 - 7 0 5 5
9 2 0 - 6 8 9 9 cell
GREENPEACE 101: The dock at Harbours End
Marina was transformed last week into a
training base for Greenpeace enthusiasts. The

-eAaurjiAie^

Greenpeace ship Moby Dick might make Salt
Spring its summer base.
PhM»i*Mr*uM>

Greenpeace summer home here?
Ganges Harbour may be the
summer base for a Greenpeace
ship, the 83-foot, converted North
Sea troller Moby DickCaptain Bart Terwiel had the
ship and its seven-member crew
docked in the harbour from Friday .
to Tuesday this past week, carrying out zodiac training exercises
for 27 "action people" from
around the world. Members of the
group come from Canada —
including some from the Haida
nation — and from the United
States, New Zealand, Britain,
France. Spain, India and the

Netherlands.
"My vision is that Ganges will
be home base for the Moby Dick,"
said Terwiel, explaining that his
mother lives on the island and he
Is planning to move to Salt Spring.
This summer the Amsterdamregistered boat, crew and volunteers plan to be sailing up and
down the west coast, drawing
attention to environmental issues
involving fishing and forestry.
"The Haida people are quite
concerned about the future. Their
entire existence is threatened by
clearcut logging," Terwiel said.

Greenpeace is also concerned
about a U.S. naval base at
Nanoose Bay and is working with
the Whiskey Gulf Yacht Club to
put pressure on the Canadian government not to renew the lease.
"Should the Americans carry
out any exercises in the area we
might be there," Terwiel said.
Terwiel said Ganges is a good,
safe harbour for training and a
break between activities. He
expects the converted 1959 [roller,
sporting a green hull marked with
a rainbow, will be welcomed by
many residents.

Many pre-schoolers not vaccinated
More than half of Salt Spring
children of pre-school age have
not received a measles booster
vaccination, a statistic that has
public health nurse Chris Smart
concerned.
The Capital Region health
department has been conducting a
measles immunization campaign

since March. Smart said Thursday
that 70 to 80 per cent of schoolaged children have been given the
immunization.
She pointed to a recent measles
outbreak in Washington state as a
source of concern for those parents who have not had their children vaccinated.

The campaign, which is immunizing youngsters aged 19 months
to 18 years, ends this month.
Shots are scheduled to be given
June 18 and 20 on Salt Spring, but
an appointment must first be
made with the Ganges health
office. It can be reached at 5375541.

Permitfigurestell construction story
Statistics prepared by the
Capital Regional District have
confirmed what local building
contractors and subirades
already knew: construction
activity plummeted in the first
quarter of 1996.
On Salt Spring, the value of
construction from January to
March this year plunged 51 per
cent from the same period in
1995. The Outer Islands saw
building values drop 35 per
cent.
A huge downturn in residential construction was responsible for the decrease in building
permit values. While the number of residential permits issued
on Salt Spring dropped from 78

to 55, the value of that construction went from $3,357,000 in
1995 to $1,727,000 this year.
The total number of permits
issued dropped from 82 to 66,
with the total value dropping
from $4,052,000 to $1,972,000.
The number of actual
dwelling units for which permits were issued totalled 14 in

SERVICES

SCHEDULE CHANGE
u n t i l S e p t e m b e r 15, 1996
'•00 one way inc. GST
Departs

From

Arrives

Freq.

801*

7:10am

Airport

Ganges

7:30am

dally

802*

7:35am

Ganqes

Airport

7:55am

dally

803*

12:15pm

Airport

Ganges

12:40pm d a l l y

804*

12:45pm

Ganges

Airport

1:10pm

daily

80S*

5:45pm

Airport

Ganges

6:10pm

daily

Ganges

Airport

6:40pm

dally

Flt#

806*
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For Home & Office

HARBOUR AIR'S
VANCOUVER

GANGEStoVANCAIRPOCTu^yseTvia

the first quarter of this year,
down from last year's figure of
27.
There was only a small reduction in the number of dwelling
units on the Outer Islands —
down from 21 to 17 — but the
value of residential construction
dropped from $2,421,183 to
$1,621,815.

Panasonic'.

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

6:15pm

To

'Possible stop at Montague Harbour

GVNGEStoCOWNTOWNVANC sovia

toys I

Departs

From

TO

Arrives

401*

7;15am

HtuuEtL Vane,

Islands

7:4W;15am

402*

7:45-8:15am

HatL&l. Islands Vane.

9:15am

403*

5:00pm

KukSuovanc.

5:3M;00pm

404*

5:30-6;00pm

MTO.-£W islands Vane.

6:3O-7:00pm

405*

9:00am

auuntu Vane.

9:3O-10:00am

406*

9:30-10:00am SUutdtt Islands Vane.

Islands

Islands

10:30am

'May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. Isl.), Miners Bay (Mayne Isl.),
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender Isl.),
Ganges (Salt Spring Is!.), Lyall Hrbr (Salurna Isl) Fare to/from these islands is $65
T i c k e t i n g t h r o u g h y o u r local travel agents

ON ISLAND SERVICE
• Leasing O.A.C. • Financing O.A.C.
FREE DELIVERY & SET-UP

Quadratic
Solutions Inc.
Located In Creekhouse
162 FULFORD GANGES RD. 537-4S22

$65 • 0 0 one way inc GST
Fit #

J

i
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HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

537-5525

1 • soo • 665 • 0212

if you are this week's winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize.
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Like local push for Mill Farm,
Gabriola also eyeing legacy fund
Salt Spring residents are not the
only islanders eyeing Pacific Marine
Heritage Legacy (PMHL) coffers in a
bid for park land.
A Salt Spring campaign has collected $48,000 in pledges for preserving the 160-acre Mill Farm property
as parkland and has appealed to the
PMHL to use some of its $60-million
budget to buy the land.
Mill Farm funds were boosted
Friday by $1,500 when Trust Fund
Board chairwoman Melinda
Auerbach agreed money originally
donatedtothe board for a park purchase on Salt Spring could be diverted to the Mill Farm project
Meanwhile, a group on Gabriola
has collected over $30,000 in pledges
towards inducing the PMHL to

acquire 1,700 acres on that island for
a park.
The 1,700 acres includes property
owned by the Weldwood forest company, which the Gabriola Trust
Council had earlier triedtopreserve
as park through amenity zoning.
Since that initiative fell through, the
Weldwood land is now for sale.
At a May 24 meeting on Gabriola,
approximately 200 residents unanimously agreedtothe PMHL initiative. The proposed park would stretch
from Whalebone Beach to a central
summit on the island and would
include 1,200 acres of Weldwood
land and 500 acres of Crown land.
Following a delegation to Trust
Council Saturday, trustees voted to
send a letter to PMHL praising the

Trust receives more $
for local OCP reviews
More money has come down the
provincial pipe tofinancereviewof
official community plans (OCP) on
islands in the Trust area.
Trust Council members heard at
their Gabriola meeting last week that
included in the Ministry of
Municipal Affairs' $120,000 grant is
$25,000 for the Salt Spring Island
Trust Committee's OCP and land
use bylaw update plus an additional
$25,000 for the same projects on
Gabriola. There is also $10,000 for
Saturna's OCP and $14,000 for
South Pender's OCP.
Denman and Hornby each get
$14,000 for an OCP update while
Lasqueti and Ganibier will receive

$9,000 for the same endeavours. All
of the grants can be .extended into
the following year if the individual
projects are not completed by the
end of March 1997.
Provincial funding of $119,500
allocated last year to six islands
working on their OCPs has been
extended as required
From those 1995-96 funds, Salt
Spring received $30,000; Bowen
gained $25,000; Gabriola got
$22,500; Saturna $18,000; Thetis
$15,000 and Gambier $9,000.
Trust executive director Gordon
Mcintosh noted the Trust was the
only local government to receive
such grants last year.

community initiative of the group.
Meanwhile, on Mayne Island, the
local Parks and Recreation
Commission is trying to obtain the
four-acre Georgina Point lighthouse
property as a local park. The lighthouse on Active Pass is among those
being de-staffed and automated by
the Coast Guard.
Mayne Trust Committee member
Larry Holbrook said he sent a letter
supporting use of the waterfront site
as a community park.
"Hopefully they might get it for
$1," he said, adding that the Coast
Guard is still considering all its
options for the property.
Fellow Mayne trustee Sonja Taiji
suggested PMHL might also be interested in the site.
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MA.

(Couns. Psych.) CGCA

COUNSELLING
and
M O V E M E N T PSYCHOTHERAPY

AMBULANCE

• Life Transitions • Identity • Abuse
• Existential Crisis • Relationships • W o m e n ' s Issues

• Play Therapy for Children
• Couples Counselling

Salt Spring paramedics
responded to 26 emergencies
plus 62 routine calls during the
month of May.
Included in paramedics'
activity was response to nine
people who had collapsed,
seven who had fallen, five
experiencing shortness of
breath, five with chest pain,
four suffering strokes, two having seizures and two who overdosed on drugs.
Ambulance crews also
attended five motor vehicle
accidents and one sports injury.
They assisted in 26 transfers,
14 water taxi calls and one helicopter transfer.

Natural area protection viewed
Property tax breaks to encourage protection of natural areas —
a proposal from the Islands Trust
— should go before other regional districts and municipalities at
the Union of B.C. Municipalities
(UBCM) convention this fall.
At Friday's Trust Council
meeting, chairman Graeme
Dinsdale reported that he and feliow executive committee member
David Essig had met with the 23member executive committee of
the UBCM on April 26 to outline
the Natural Area Protection
(NAP) proposal. Trust executive
director Gordon Mcintosh and
policy planning manager Robyn
Addison also attended the meeting.

Dinsdale said the executive
members felt the policy would
not be suitable everywhere in the
province but could best be started
in the Trust area and expanded to
other appropriate communities
from there.
Before the October convention,
the Trust is seeking backing for
the idea from municipalities or
regional districts, especially those
regional districts covering the
Trust area. The Sunshine Coast
Regional District has given tentative backing to a NAP pilot project on Keats Island.
At Friday's meeting the proposal was referred back to the
Trust's environmental planning
committee for further review.

COMWG Saw/
POWER SMART YOUR HOME WITH
A LOW-INTEREST LOAN.
BC Hydro's Power Smart Home Improvement
Program
will soon be available to Salt Spring
homeowners.
THIS PROGRAM OFFERS:
• Low interest loan, up to $7,000.00, repayable on your hydro bill.
• Insulation, ventilation, windows, doors, draft-proofing & more.
• Renovations done by registered contractors only & inspected by
BC Hydro - your assurance of quality.
• Help to make your home more comfortable & energy efficient.
• If you home was built before 1988,

'Stonebay' Aftershave,
Shaving Soap and Balm.
New Raw Cut Soaps.
Gift Baskets Wrapped Free.
S A L T S P R I N G

S9APW6RKS
Mouat's Dockside • Tel 537-2701

call to see if you quality.
For more information
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New superintendent offers
'opportunity to move ahead'
The superintendent search
ended last week with Dr.
Andrew Duncan chosen as the
new superintendent-designate for
the Gulf Islands School District.
Duncan has worked as an elementary and secondary school
teacher and as a college professor. He has 13 years' experience
in school and school district
administration plus additional
experience in teacher education.
A Canadian educated at
Oxford University and the
University of Calgary, he
obtained his Ph.D. from the
University of Oregon in 1984.
His work has been published in a
number of education journals
and he is a recognized speaker,
trainer and workshop presenter
throughout
the
Pacific
Northwest.
He has collected provincial
and national awards for public
speaking.
Duncan was one of four shortlisted candidates in the Gulf
Islands for three days at the end
of May, meeting with the school
board and touring the district.
Those four were chosen from 32
applications received after the

Andrew Duncan
position was advertised nationally last October and again in
April. Interviews for the position
were delayed due to the possible
amalgamation of the district with
other school districts, which
would have eliminated the need
for a superintendent.
In addition to interviews by
the school board, all four candidates were interviewed by representatives from the Gulf Islands
Teachers' Association, the local

Canadian Union of Public
Employees, the Gulf Islands
Administrators Association and
each of the schools' parent advisory councils.
All of those groups shared
their comments on the candidates with the board.
"With a strong background in
school improvement and restructuring, a commitment to collaborative relationships with parents,
staff and the community as a
whole and an 'open door and in
the schools' administrative style.
Dr. Duncan brings to the district
an opportunity to move ahead,"
noted board chairwoman Allisen
Lambert.
She cited Duncan's proven
expertise in instruction, program
evaluation, communication,
administration and educational
leadership as assets.
At present, Duncan is a senior
associate with the Northwest
Regional Educational Laboratory
in Oregon but will start his new
position on the islands in
August.
He and his wife Kathy's interests include travel, amateur radio
and the outdoors.
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Visiting Baptist choir
enjoys bus-load of fun
Bus trouble did not detract
from the melodious sounds of a
visiting choir at Salt Spring
Island Baptist Church last
Sunday.
Excitement for the 41-member choir from Central Baptist
Church in Victoria began as the
bus disembarked from the
Fulford ferry terminal and struck
a side mirror on part of the terminal's structure.
The bent mirror's position
prohibited the driver from opening the bus door.
The bus driver pulled into the
Fulford Inn, next to the Fulford
Market from where, after much
hand-gesturing, a man came
over to the bus and straightened
out the mirror.

But that was only the beginning. The bus arrived at the
Baptist church's new building
on Lower Ganges Road, turned
into the driveway and, by cutting the corner too sharply,
became lodged by its rear left
tire in a rut. The bus effectively
cut off access to the church.
A tow truck was called and
eventually the bus was cleared,
but not before Baptist congregation members parked just about
everywhere but in the church
parking lot.
The choir travelled to Salt
Spring as part of a celebration of
the local Baptist church's new
building. A service was held in
the new structure for the first
time on June 2.

This Weekeryid!

Worker will help special needs kids
Special needs children will benefit from the aid of a student hired
for summer work by the Salt
Spring Island Community
Services Society.
In-home play, community integration and outdoor activities will
be offered for special needs children through this program.
The service will be offered on a
one-to-one or small group basis,
depending on the particular abilities and behaviours of the children

involved.
Time available to each child
will be limited, as the purpose is to
reach as many families as possible, states a society press release.
While there is no cost to families for the time the worker
spends with the children, parents
will have to fund any cost-related
activities they specifically
request. Otherwise, no-cost activities such as lake outings, playground or in-home visits will be

offered.
The community services society has hired the student through
the Summer Student Federal
Employment Program to work
with children through July and
August.
Parents interested in meeting
with the worker and applying for
participation in the program
should call Jane Parlee at 5379971 before the end of the school
year.

Saturday, June 15,1996
•DOWNTOWN GANGESPancake Breakfast (CP)
Grand Parade (DG)

This year marks our 11th year in
business on Salt Spring,
so we're celebrating in a really big way

(Please note: the program is incorrect, rue parade starts art 0:00am)

Build-a-Boat (CP)
Sailing Races (CGD)
Lark in the Park (CP)
Canoe/Kayak Events (CGD)
Walk on Water (CGD)
Boat Launch (CP)

3 DAYS ONLY

Concert (CP)
Concert Ends (CP)

Thursday June 13 - Saturday, June 15

KEY:

OFF

V

ji All Regular Priced Merchandise
T\\% Sorry, no rainchecks!

ganges • Village • Cobbler
FINE SHOES SOLD A N D SOLED
Trading Company Bldg., Lower Ganges Road, Mon.-SaL 8:30-5pm 537-5015

8:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 pm
TBA
1:00 pm
6:00 pm

CP = Centennial Park
DG = Downtown Ganges
CGD= Coast Guard Dock

Sunday, June 16, 1996
All Sunday events in
- D R U M M O N D PARK. FULFORDTreasure Hunt Registration

9:45 am

(Bring your Lion's Club Directory)

Sand Sculptures
Great Driftwood Contest
Drummond Park Concert
Sand Sculpture Awards
Driftwood Contest Awards
Concert Ends

10:00 am
11:00 am
1:00 pm
1:30 pm
1:30 pm
5:00 pm
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The spirit endures

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

HAVE YOU NOTICED THE
2KW1NG DISEESAR
GUIDELINES SINCE

C

anada's long-standing role as a world leader in international
peacekeeping efforts has given this nation an enviable reputation. For many years, Canada's armed forces have had a high profile among peacekeeping troops serving under the flag of the
United Nations.
Today, our troops can be found in the former Yugoslavia and in
Haiti but our role in this arena has become diminished. The whole
nature of peacekeeping has evolved: Peacemaking has become the
buzzword, yet no one quite knows how to practise it.
The spirit, however, lives on.
Mladen and Aida Glavas and their children are in the process of
establishing a home on Salt Spring Island. Their presence here
(ells the story of peacekeeping in the land they fled. It failed.
But their journey in May from Bosnia to Canada was made possible through the quintessential^ Canadian passion for international cooperation. The actions of a determined committee of Salt
Spring Islanders have given the Glavas family a new life in a new
home in a new country. It's a new beginning for a family that lost
everything in one of history's more recent senseless conflicts, as if
any conflict could have sense.
It's a refreshing reminder that while international conflict
endures, so does generosity, along with peace and good will. They
live on in the hearts of those who are prepared to go the extra mile
and make a difference on behalf of the victims of misfortune.

Consumptive guests

T

he season is upon us. Despite the inclement weather, the visitors have begun their trek to the Gulf Islands in search of peace
and quiet, rest and relaxation, a respite from the travails of everyday life.
In light of the tourist season's commencement, we sent out a
team of investigative reporters to analyze the consumption habits
of these early arrivals, these harbingers of summer, these bearers
of wealth in plastic.
The team's findings were sobering, though the activities of some
of the tourists were not. Indeed, a large number were judged highly consumptive, particularly at local watering holes, where pitchers of lime margaritas were being consumed at alarming rates.
(And this in weather more suitable to mugs of hot rum.)
Others pursued their need to consume by flashing their plastic in
local commercial establishments, purchasing all manner of wares
(and not all of them locally produced either. Horrors.)
Our conclusion? That visitors will consume, regardless of the
Official Community Plan.
Our recommended course of action? Give them a warm and
hearty welcome. They are our guests and ought to be treated as
such. They are, furthermore, paying guests and without their loyal
custom our economy would have no engine. Let them consume.

Sea Capers: Let's
forget serious

Thought police will begin work
with new commission October 1
turns the felons over to its own triBy GERALD PORTER
bunal to judge. What criteria will
For those who appreciate the
the tribunal use in judging?
blessings of free speech and the
Nothing less than those seemingly
torments of a free press, imagine
minor amendments made to the
the following happy scenario
act under Bill 33.
unfolding in your home town.
In Bill 33, by simply adding the
You speak out passionately at a
words "publication" and "statement" to the discrimirip-roaring town hall meeting, get reported
the
paper, and then find yourself hauled up before a tri- natory publication provision in section iwo of the
Human Rights Act, the government effectively
bunal whose politically-appointed members are
included newspapers for the first time.
armed to the teeth with powers to fine and silence
you — and they do, for your politically-incorrect
The new section two also expanded the definition
ideas. It's even worse for the newspaper and the of what constituted hate. It was now a crime, a
feckless reporter who quoted you. Sound crazy?
thought crime, to "publish" or utter any "statement"
that "indicates discrimination or intention to discrimWelcome to the brave new world of British
inate" against anyone or a group, or that is "likely to
Columbia after October 1, when the newly-minted
expose a person or a group ... to hatred or contempt
Human Rights Commission opens its doors. And
because of the race, colour, ancestry, place of origin,
while the above scenario is admittedly dramatic, It
religion, marital status, family status, physical or
will be possible under the expanded powers and
mental disability, sex, sexual orienmandate of the new commission.
tation or age of that person ..."
For more than two years the
Late last year, press council
B.C. Press Council has urged the
chairman Robert Yanow asked the
provincial government to repeal
attorney general to consider
controversial changes to the
amending the act to exclude the
Human Rights Act, changes the
of British
news media from its sweeping procouncil firmly believes are necesColumbia after
visions. He also asked the governsary, unconstitutional and a genment to reinstate the old "free
uine threat to free speech and a
October 1...
speech" provision, and wrote that
free press in this province.
the press council "would even be
This bizarre tale starts back in
satisfied with areferenceto the Canadian charter, as
June 1993, when the provincial government made
this would indicate that the provincial government
seemingly minor amendments to the Human Rights
respects
those
freedoms most cherished by
Act, changes that alarmed newspapers because it
Canadians."
looked like the government was trying to sneak in
press controls through the Human Rights Council's
Uujal Dosanjh answered no, to which Yanow
back door. "No, no," said the government, from
replied: "I cannot understand why your government
Premier Mike Harcourt on down, "you've got it all
conceives that it must stand by legislation which is
wrong." But two years later it appeared we didn't. In obviously unlawful." But the answer seems clear.
June 1995 the government passed Bill 32, another
No government in its right mind would want the
human rights amendment, which gave Draconian
people to know it had just created a thought police
powers to a beefed-up Human Rights Commission
armed with clubs, and certainly not during an elecand established the tribunal to wield them.
tion year. That's why you haven't heard much about
it from the government, but you will, in the fall,
The new Human Rights Act gives the tribunal
when it opens its doors for business.
(read government) the right to harass and punish
newspapers and journalists for doing their jobs; the
The writer is executive secretary of the B.C. Press
incredible right to lay complaints against people who
say or publish unpopular opinions without waiting
Council, whose membership includes 127 daily and
for a member of the public to complain and then
community newspapers in B.C.

I

Welcome to the
brave new world

S

ea Capers celebrates silly — and we all need a shot of silly.
We don't get enough of that in our work-a-day, sensible,
health-waming-laden world. We — especially those of us whose
advancing years label us as adults — have to be serious.
Sea Capers is our excuse to forget serious. It is virtually a goldplated obligation to indulge in the ridiculous.
Forget the fibre-enriched cereal and low-calorie, low-fat breakfast — chow down on pancakes in the park Saturday morning and
burgers in the afternoon.
Feast your eyes on the parade or, better yet, don a costume or rig
up some crepe paper to create your own entry.
Assemble a boat out of the mystery materials and see how far
you can paddle before you sink. Walk on water, joust on logs or
just sprawl on the grass and enjoy the entertainment.
Relax. You don't have to grow up again until Monday morning
'cause there's lots more happening on Sunday.
Take a bucket and pail to the seashore off Drummond Park and
build a sandcaslle or go on a treasure hunt.
Waste time finding a driftwood contest entry. Hang out in the
park and check out the tunes. If possible bring along some kids to
remind you how to throw yourself into the moment.
Come play. This is the weekend to release your inner child.
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SALT SPRING SAYS
W e A s k e d : On which island would you like to live if you could not live on your home island?

John Money
Saturna Island
There's quite a few coin tosses
— I'd like a lot of them.
Gabriola, Denman, Mayne —
probably a toss-up
between
those three.

ru
•••:•.•
Susan

Yates
Gabriola Island

/ would like to live on Salt
Spring. I have two children
and there are more opportunities for them and for my profession on Salt Spring.

Kim Benson
Keats Island
Gambier because Gambler has
many of the same qualities —
no car ferry, no paved roads
and lots of green space and a
lack of commercial activity.

Letters to the Editor
I n t e n t kills
Over the years I have beea interviewed by a number of journalists,
both Canadian and foreign, and
must have spoken to literally thousands of tourists, almost always
ending by lauding Salt Spring
Island. No more.
You see, after years of scrabbling, I've finally acquired my own
"piece of the rock," my own studio,
and I might as well burn it to the
ground.
I sculpt stone for a living.
Working with rock inevitably creates dust and I'm not allowed to
make dust, according to the OCP.
And even if I could avoid the dust
problem no one could view my
work because I'm not allowed to
have traffic at mv studio, according
to the OCP. And even if 1 could
avoid the traffic problem no one
will be purchasing my work
because we don't want "consumptive" visitors, according to the OCP.
Now please Islands Trust, don't
trot out your standard comment
about this not being your "intent."
For one thing 1 don't believe you
and for a second I'm sure drunk drivers have no "intent" to kill anyone
— yet their victims are still dead.
Madame Byrne, Mr. Andrew —
don't try to leave any further mark
on my world, you've already squirted on the comers. If you truly want
the best for our island and our community, may I suggest, not in the
least humbly, that your resignations
would be a significant step in the
right direction.
ALLAN L CRANE,
Stone Fish Studio

monds, a skateboard park, a student
store and better computers than most
schooLs.
Another thing is people can't
always stay in the same place. The
students should move around a little
bit and get different perspectives. If
the students do, they will get used to
different habitats and they will also
meet more people.
JONATHAN SINCLAIR,
Grade 6 SIMS student

Loved clowns
I laughed 'til i cried.
Thank you Virgin Clowns. I
know it was as good for you. What
a great night of theatre!
You all tmly deserved the standing ovation you received.
MICHAEL CURTIS,
W e s t o n V i e w Drive

N o surprise
I am told by Officer Smeed, of
the newly formed OCP (Official
Community Police), that the
rumour that the Official
Community Plan is to be reduced in

David Essig

Melinda Auerbach
Lasqueti Island
Jedediah,
because
that's a particularly
island.

I

Thetis Island
Denman. My wife and I like its
farm community.
When we
moved to the west coast it was
our first choice.

think
special

MOVING
However, this reduction will be
achieved by going to smaller print
and onionskin. This is toreducethe
risk of serious harm to trustees and
others who have had the plan
hurled at them.
Officer Smeed further advises
that the plan is to be made a restricted weapon under the Criminal
Code and anyone found in possession of it will face charges.
The "prevent and prohibit"
aspects of the plan — to ensure tidiness and conformity — should
come as no surprise to island residents. The anti-scruff direction for
this island began several years ago
when the Parks and Recreation
Commission turned a two-line permissive Saturday Market bylaw
into two pages of restrictions. We
failed to see the significance of this
departure from the island's laissezfaire philosophy.
Caveat emptor.
SID FILKOW,
McPhillips A v e n u e

to Sail Spring
S.S. MINI STORAGE

FREE LABELS & TOPS
till June

15th

With every batch of wine
WHAT'S A
HOW?:
WHERE?:
SCARED?:
COST?:

BATCH?: 30 - 750ml bottles
15minutes-and minimaletton
#332 Lower Ganges Rd. (by Driftwood)
We g u a r a n t e e your satisfaction!
As low as S2.99/bottle!

©alt Spring U Drew
fe+

537-5170
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SPRING THINGS

"ON SALE"
50%

SIMS b e t t e r
This letter is in Tesponsc to an article called "Children 'loo little' for
SIMS," that appeared in the May 22
edition of the Driftwood.
As a Grade 6 student in SIMS
right now, I think that Grade 6s
should go to SIMS. For one thing,
the middle school prepares the students for high school. One reason for
that is you get used to the work standard in (he high school a little bit
more than you would in an elementary school.
This school also has a bigger gym,
better equipment, two baseball dia-

BRIAN
BETTS
I

A.Sw
ISLANDS HERITAGE
REALTY INC.
537-2198,2.™

CLOTHING CO.
VISA MASTERCARD
Open
HOMECARD
537-5551

Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30
Sun 10:00-4:00

• Sweaters
• Tiliey Clothing
• Skirts, Pants
• Jackets
• T-Shirts, Tanks

OFF
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PDA, Reform votes
hampered by polls
VICTORIA — So you liked some of the proposals Gordon
Wilson advanced during the election campaign.
While the NDP and the Liberals exchanged insults and
warned voters that if in power the other would be the end of
civilization as we know it, Wilson came up with some pretty
nifty new ideas.
Take away from
Ottawa the power
to tax, he said.
British Columbia
H U B E R T BEYER
should fight the
feds tooth and nail for the authority to collect all income tax
and submit whatever is determined to be a fair share to
Ottawa.
Replace the morass that is our tax system today with a simple, graduated income tax, Wilson said.
Make mortgage payments tax-deductible, he said, and
extract the revenue lost to the treasury from the banks instead.
It was all good stuff, which didn't get Wilson and his PDA
anywhere. The reason: polls. No matter how much voters may
have agreed with Wilson's idea, they took one look at the next
poll, saw that the PDA didn't have a snowball's chance in hell
to get elected, held their noses and voted Liberal or NDP.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

O

n the right of the political spectrum, much the same happened. Even though former Socreds were ideologically
much closer to Jack Weisgerbcr's Reform Party, many of
them voted Liberal because they were told, in poll after poll,
that Reform wasn't going anywhere.
Norman Ruff, political science professor at the University
of Victoria, waxed eloquent in defence of polls during the
campaign.
Polls, he said, give voters the opportunity to make an
informed choice. It prevents the wasting of votes on parties
that have no chance to form the government, he said. The
opposite is true.
Without the interference from polls, voters don't necessarily
come to the conclusion that one party or the other doesn't
have enough support to form the government or at least
become the official opposition.
Without having their noses rubbed in the alleged futility of
voting for a party other than the two major ones, every time a
poll comes out, voters might very well decide to cast their ballots for the party whose ideas appeal most to them.
As it is, polls become self-fulfilling prophecies. Nobody
wants to waste their vote, and the polls kept telling them that's
exactly what would happen if they voted for the PDA or the
Reform Party, so a lot of them didn't.

A

s long as the publication of opinion polls during election
campaigns is permitted, smaller parties will never have a
chance to grow, no matter how good their platforms. The only
exception occurs when one of the two major parties selfdestructs, as the Social Credit Party did prior to the 1991 election.
The implosion of Social Credit, coupled with the reluctance
of many voters to switch to the NDP, gave Gordon Wilson the
opportunity to revive the Libera! Party in British Columbia
and get 17 members elected. That trick won't be repeated for
some time.
Tony Benn, a well-known British Labour politician, didn't
like polls much either. "I did not enter the Labour Party 47
years ago to have our manifesto written by Dr. Mori, Dr.
Gallop and Mr. Harris," Benn said.
My sentiments exactly. Unfortunately, legislation banning
public opinion polls during an election campaign in British
Columbia was repealed in 1982. Parliamentary democracy, I
believe, would be served well if we brought back the ban on
polling during election campaigns.
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More letters
Superior, yes
There is a phrase in Andrew
Gibson's letter (May 29 issue)
that jumps out at you from the
paper:
"Do we really believe that Salt
Spring is such a superior society
that citizens can be trusted to
always act for the common
good?"
Fortunately, the answer to
Gibson's pregnant question is a
big, wholesome "yes."
I say "fortunately," because if
the answer was the one Gibson
sought, it would manifest a very
sad state of affairs: a society
without will, ready to be seized
by "saviours." And no one need
be reminded, I trust, that "saviours" are, invariably, destructive
to a people's well-being.
Yes, Mr. Gibson, there is no
one, nor could there conceivably
be anyone, with the authority to
decide whether "the citizens can
be trusted" — for if somehow
someone seizes the power to do
that, to pass judgment on the
majority, the society is not free
any longer and dictatorship has
displaced democracy.
That our political system has
deteriorated to a form of "elected
tyranny" makes extraordinary
demands upon the citizens to
exercise seamless vigilance
against the worst. Thai Salt
Spring society is renowned for
(among its many wonderful qualities) its aversion to being herded, in itself suffices to make it
"superior."
This is a dynamic, vibrant
society, well endowed with selfconfidence, as such societies are.
We can and we will resist the
assaults on our self-confidence
and shall stay proud citizens of
our community.
TOM VARZELIOTIS,
Sooth Canal Road

each year. The last meeting was
well
publicized
in the
Driftwood yet the turnout at the
1996 AGM was about 15 people.
The fees for the players under
12 years of age who play strictly on Salt Spring is either $40
or $50, depending on their age.
Those players who play in
leagues on Vancouver Island
and are born from 1979 to 1985
pay $90.
Why such a difference when
playing off-island? There are
two reasons. Firstly, the club
has a policy of subsidizing
ferry travel to a maximum of
three vehicles and driver per
team per trip. Last year this
cost our club $7,117.15 or 27
per cent of our annual revenue.
Secondly, [he club paid
$5,215.14 to the Lower Island
Youth Soccer Association in
affiliation fees. These fees
cover the cost of player insurance, B.C. Youth Soccer affiliation, provincial cup and operalions of the Lower Island

Real costs
This is in response to the letter from Amaury Greig in the
May 29 Driftwood about soccer
registration fees jumping from
$40 to $90 in a few years.
Salt Spring Youth Soccer
Association, with approximately 350 boy and girl players, is a
non-profit society. Its goal is to
provide the youth of Salt Spring
an opportunity to play soccer in
an atmosphere of fair play and
good sportsmanship. It relies
totally on volunteers to run the
association and coach the
teams. The only paid people are
the referees.

leagues. They represent 20 per
cent of our operating budget.
When we divided the travel
and affiliation costs by the
number of off-island players it
came to $77.50 per player. This
year our affiliation fee has
gone up by $8 to over $30 per
player, so before we start buying balls and uniforms the club
will have to spend $85.50 per
off-tsland player for travel and
affiliation. From a $90 fee
there is only $4.50 left to buy
equipment.
The fact is that the real cost
of the off-island program is
approximately $115 to $120 per
player. This is low by standards
of other clubs in B.C. who do
not have our travel costs, and
we sacrifice on the uniform
side.
I hope this augments your
understanding of the cost of
soccer.
MALCOLM BOND,
Chairman, SSYSA
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I The most energy efficient J
spa you can own.
I Hut Spring Spas stay hot 24 hours a day
I and operate for under $12 a month. The
I world's #1 selling brand. Come see why!

Gulf Islands Intermediate and Personal Care Society

ANNUAL MEETING
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:
GUEST SPEAKER:

Wednesday, June 26th, 1996
7:00 p.m. - Business Meeting
Agenda and reports available at the door
Greenwoods
Helen Evans, Chair, Capital Health Board

NOTICE OF SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS: Dealing wiih ihe amalgamation of
[he Gulf Islands Intermediate and Personal Care Society and the Soulhern Golf
Islands Community Health Council.
Copies of full Resolution available at the Front Office at Greenwoods and at the door

VOTING PRIVILEGES:
ZONE MEMBERS: Persons who own land situated in ihe Gulflslands - namely. Salt Spring, North Pender. South Pender, Prcvost, Saturna, Samuel, Mayne
and Callano - and pay taxes thereon, who have made written applications for
membership in the Society (applications available at the door),
A N N U A L MEMBERS: Persons who have paid membership dues during the
past membership year which extends from the com men cement of the annual
meeting until the commencement of the next, or having paid such dues prior to
May 29th 1996.
PENNY POLDEN
Administrator
The Gulflslands Intermediate and Personal Care Society

The organization sets the registration fee at the annual general meeting held in May of

Windsor Plywood's
Build a Boat

Contest!

GET IN ON T H E FUN AT
SEA CAPERS '96.

Beyer can be reached at tel: 920-9300; fax: 485-6783;
mail: hubert@coolcom.com

Boatbuilding takes place Saturday June 15th at 11 am.
This year the contest rules have changed. All contestants will receive identical "surprise" packages of building
materials supplied by Windsor Plywood. Registration fee: Sl0,00/peison. Children 14 & under tree.
CONTEST DETAILS, REGISTRATION AND RULES AVAILABLE A T WINDSOR PLYWOOD

• R O A D & DRIVEWAY •

SURFACE TREATMENT and DUST CONTROL
SERVICES
Machine laid chip seal is a cost efficient
alternative to paving/concrete
Free estimates call 6 5 6 - 6 0 2 1

SHADES TANKERS 19/6 LTD

A word about service...
At Windsor Plywood, we pride ourselves
in our service. In order to grve good value
to out customers, WB believe I hat good
service must accompany our competitive
prices. If you like our service, tell your
'riends. It you (eel you haven't received

^

SALTSPR1NG
RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES

537-5564

HOURS: MONOAY-FRIOAY 7.5:30pm ' SATURDAY 8-5:30pm • CLOSED SUNDAYS

FINISHING... A«ct
BUILDING SUPPLIES!

Windsor Plywood
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MORE
Obnoxious
Now we are able to see the need
for an Official Community Plan
(OCP).
On Hereford Avenue across from
the United Church is a visual assault
that jars and repels any ordinary
sense of colour and ambiance.
To make matters worse, it is an
historical building known as the Old
Manse that has been subjected to
this obnoxious colour scheme.
If our OCP was in place, the perpetrators of this affront to our heritage would have been obliged to
obtain permission to renovate and/or
restore a heritage building. As it is,
none is required.
The result is obvious and pathetic.
MARY DAVIDSON.
Fulford Harbour,
Volunteer
community archivist

Poor horse
There seem to be too many
episodes of the proverbial can being
put in front of the horse. There is
always ample funding for capital
projects and no money to run them
— in this context some $16 million
spent on a deluxe high school, complete with music room, gymnasium,
etc., and staff for them either doesn't
exist or are being drastically pruned.
Also, why is the school board
such a sacred cow? They resist any
money saving measures applied to
them, such as a reduction in their
numbers, and are advertising for a
new superintendent. In New Zealand
they are doing wonders with no
school boards and the principal and a
parents committeefillthis bill.
Moreover, why are school board
members paid? I doubt they do any
more work than the hospital and
other boards, which also have Outer
Island members. In the meantime, the
poor horse, with whom as a taxpayerl
strongly identify, pushes the carl and
can't see much ahead
M. P. MORGAN,
Humphreys Hill

Take my picture too
A photograph of Jesse Young and Meagan, her miniature
Yorkshire terrier puppy, changed dramatically as the photographer adjusted the aperture on his camera. When he looked

Aroma-spa's 2nd Year

BC Certified Intensive Aromatheraphy Course
Offering Standard, Advanced, and Instructor Levels
Recognized by ihe
Canadian Federation of Aromatherapists

COURSES RUNMNG FROM AUG. 2 - SEPT. 17

L I M I T E D

Surrey location - Brenda at (604)572-1136
Vancouver location - Lynda at (604) 731-3350
Salt Spring Island - Linda at (604) 537-2679
or call Aroma-Spa at 1-800-803-7668
Courses includes Affiliate Membership to the CFA

T I M E

through the lens again, Jesse had been joined by, from left,
Leala Gauthier, Sada Keel, Ayla Young and Koy Prince — all
eager to be in on the action.
>w»rii«Mi

PAUL B. JOYCE
Barrister & Solicitor
• I.C.AC.'. A PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS
-WILLS A ESTATES
• CORPORATE A COMMERCIAL
Vmcouva Office 1100-701 W Gewpi Street V7Y I CO Tel: («M>669-36*t

Salt Spring Office: 265 Don Ore Road, V8K 2H5

TEL: 537-4413

FAX: 537-5120

OFFER

It's time to take advantage of us. For a limited time.
Island Savings is offering attractive interest
rates on GICs. In fact, vie assure you they are
Ihe best GIC rates in Canada. This

5 Years 3 Years

7% 6V/c

means we'll beat any 3 and 5 year
GlC/fixed term rate posted by the major
chartered banks*. It's a snail investment

that's easily arranged. So seize the moment and
give us a call or stop by your branch.

4,
ISLAND SAVINGS
be cmihiiia! mil. aha ulfen. Nm-n^maM. bel

Ladysmith
245-0456

Duncan
746-4171

Salt Spring
537-5587

Mill Bay
743-5534

Victoria
385-4476

N E W S B E AT
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Slur on beef equated Straw bale construction examined
with slur on Britain
Quit beefing!
This business of British beef has a lot of sidelines. I was reading a
report in the Daily Express, from London, in which a German community was fed British Beef Wellington. Reaction was swift and
approving.
By the same pattern, a number of residents of Wellington, in
Somerset, took a trial
run on pigs trotters
and sauerkraut, the
dish so favoured by
the Bavarians in the
town of Immenstadt.
The Brits were less FRANK RICHARDS
than enthusiastic.
The exchange was a response to the Bavarians' rejection of
British beef. On the eve of their arrival in Britain, the German
townsmen backed out of the beef and asked, in advance, for chicken
instead. The gauntlet was promptly thrown down and the visitors
were challenged to try the favourite British dish, named after the
town. The Germans extended the challenge by introducing their own
national dish.
It appears that the German diners were happier with their
Wellington beef than were the Beefeaters with pig-trotting sauerkraut.
To the Brits, and to the world community, a slur on beef is a slur
on Britain. Which is strange to the average outsider. Beef and BSE
are seen as British trademarks. The challenge of any link between
the brain disease of cattle and the brain disease of humans appears to
be addressed largely to Britain. So much so that the European community had banned British beef, while eating its own.
Yet when compensation to fanners was being debated by the
European Union, French farmers and German fanners were awarded
a greater compensation for cattle destroyed in the fight against the
spongiform disease than that to be paid to British farmers.
When I was in school in that land of roast beef I sang, with others
of my era, the hymn to beef steak and other dishes:
"It's the roast beef of old England that makes us what we are
today."
I hope that dirge is a tribute to the nation rather than any regret for
"what we are today."
I must, however, confess that I share the views of the people of
Wellington, when faced with a delectable dish of trotters and sauerkraut. I much prefer Beef Wellington.
It's a tough challenge so common in today's world, when we are
called upon to make a judgment while almost completely uninformed on the subject.
Am I going to die? The answer is, of course, "Yes!" but in all
likelihood, neither spongiform brain nor pungent cabbage will play
a part in my demise. I feel better already!

TO BE
FRANK

They Ve back!
The tents are rising. A plague of tent caterpillars is upon us, as
many trees and shrubs are festooned with the sptder-Iike nests.
Some gardeners resort to strong language while others spray the
affected areas. Yet others try fire and bum out the culprits.
The vast majority accept defeat before they start and leave it to
nature tofixthe hungry little beasts. And it will.
Just wait for the white spots!

A three-day workshop on Salt
Spring will examine an alternative building method that incorporates use of straw bales.
Beaver Point Road resident
Mhora Hepburn is hosting a
straw bale construction workshop at her home from July 5 to
7. It wilt be facilitated by
Lawrence Schechter, an educator, builder and leading proponent of sustainable architecture.
Hepburn is currently constructing a straw bale home and
storage room that will help
demonstrate two different types
of straw bale construction.
Five houses in British
Columbia were built using this
technology last year — one
home was over 1,500 square feet
in size, according to local building inspector Dick Stubbs.
In a video available at the
inspection office, straw bale construction is touted as an economical and environmentally sound
use of a renewable resource.
This method of construction,
which uses stacked bales of hay
stuccoed on each side, has its
roots in 19th century Nebraska.
Its popularity picked up speed
in the 1980s and numerous straw
bale house have been built in the
more arid American states.
According to the video, however, this type of construction is
not limited to dry areas. A straw
bale church built in 1952 is still
standing in northern Alberta; a
1979 straw bale home built north
of Seattle in a "rain zone" is said
to be in good shape.
In the historic Nebraska
method of straw bale construction which is still used today, the
stacked bales carry the load of
the roof which is constructed on
a wooden roof plate.
The second method of straw
bale building uses post and beam
wooden construction around the
bales, with some kind of vertical
framework to carry the weight of

the roof.
The house structure being
built on Hepburn's property will
demonstrate all techniques used
in modified post and beam construction with straw bale infill
walls. A Nebraska-style, loadbearing storage room will be
built as an extension of the
house, demonstrating techniques
in this type of building.
According to Hepburn, straw
bale construction has several
advantages:
• structures cost less and use
considerably fewer timber

* the product used is renewable in one year;
• it costs less to heat a straw
bale structure;
* the structures are almost
toxin-free, healthy and able to
"breathe" (as opposed to homes
that are unable to breathe due to
the building code-enforced use
of vapour barrier over insula-

tion);
• the entire family can participate in construction of the home.
Straw bale homes have been
successfully researched and tested in the areas of strength, and
resistance to moisture, fire, wind
and earthquakes.
Those wanting to attend
Hepburn's workshop can take in
any or all of three separate
events.
An introductory presentation
takes place Friday between 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. at a cost of $10. A
construction workshop, at $150
(which includes the Friday night
presentation), runs from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday and from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.
A design workshop will take
place beginning at 2 p.m.
Sunday. Cost is $50.
Registration is due by June 20.
Those seeking further information should contact Hepburn at
653-4250.

Kubota and Cougar Pacific
Have Moved t o
4485 Trans Canada Highway
Duncan, BC V9L 4W4
(1/2 mile south of the old location)
Phone: 748-2809
Fax: 748-9696

TflllRH

CRAMPED?

Kuboro
STUFF
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Late season
There's one big advantage to a late season in the garden. My mistakes take that much longer to reveal themselves. The seeds that I
would have expected to be producing masses of blooming blossom
by this time are poking a tentative sprout into the outside air like a
youthful swimmer testing the water.
1 can't knock them. I learned this week how to plant bedding
plants and I've been bedding plants for years! It's the first summer
I've had a piped water supply and to the present time I've had little
occasion to fall back on it. Biggest problem around my place is to
avoid slipping on the ice!

Flying around
It's a funny thing, but the more air services we get to the islands,
the less space there seems to be to offer ground services to go with
them.
You go into Ganges to meet someone off a plane and there is a
new battle looming as you vie with shoppers for parking space. On
the wharf which links air services with ground services are prominent notices advising motorists that they may not park, which is
kind of odd, because the government that authorizes the restriction
is the same government that permits planes to come into Ganges.
Maybe we just need bigger wharves around the harbour.

PLANVEST PACIFIC
Estate & Financial Tax Planning
Investment in Mutual Funds, Insurance,
Limited Partnership.
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B,C. Hydro reminds farmers to:

LOOK UP WHEN MOVING
EQUIPMENT NEAR OVERHEAD
POWER LINES.
Contact between farm machinery and a power line can result in serious injury or
even death.
Special care is needed with equipment such as ladders, grain augers, hay conveyors,
sections of irrigation pipe, forage blowers, pipes and any other high-rise farm implements.
Irrigation pipes and overhead wires have been a particular problem in the past
An irrigation pipe that is tipped on end while being moved can reach an overhead
power line and become a perfect conductor.
If a farm vehicle comes in contact with a line, the occupants are advised to stay
in or on the vehicle, warn others to keep clear and have someone telephone Hydro.
Stepping to the ground while the vehicle is in contact with the wire could result in
electrocution. If the occupants must leave the vehicle because of fire or other immediate hazards they should leap off. Leaping ensures that no part of the body touches
the vehicle and the ground at the same time. Then keep your feet together and take
short hops or shuffle until you are at least 10 m (or 30 f t ) away.
Hydro provides safety decals with the warnings: "DANGER-Keep Clear! Overhead
wires can be the death of you." They should be used on equipment and buildings
where potential hazards exist. To obtain these decals, contact your local Hydro
District Office or mail your request to B.C. Hydro, 2485 Montrose Avenue,
Abbotsford, B.C. V2S 3T2.

BG hydro SS
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COMMUNITY

COMMUNITY AS
IT HAPPENS
...inyour face
ByGAILSJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
alypso Carpel owner Alan
Redpath can't believe it is happening to him.
It's just another cloudy day outside
the home decorating store when he
sees a diminutive police officer swagger through his door followed by a
man with a video camera.
The officer identifies himself as
Officer Smeed of the Official
Community Police, and informs
Redpath he is being investigated for
breach of a new Official Community
Plan provision.
"You are suspected of possessing
and possessing for the purposes of
trafficking in and providing colour
charts for exterior paints and possession of not less than one ounce of
brightly coloured paint tones that are
now on the restricted list according to
the Official Community Plan." intones Smeed.
Redpath spends the next 10 minutes defending his right to deal in
colours, and trying to glean from
Smeed what rights he may be able to
exercise.
He has lots of natural wood
colours, too. he points ouL
That will go "in mitigation on sentencing," comforts Smeed And be hauls
Redpath off to "die station."
It's no wonder the producers of
Seinfeld are rumoured to be drafting
a letter ordering Salt Spring
Cablevision to pull its Isle of Views
show out of Seinfeld's time slot or
face legal action.
any a Salt Spring channel
surfer has been swallowed by
the Views undertow, unable to escapefromthe grip of watching fellow
islanders talking or flitting about on
the tube.
Watchers may have seen-regional
director Dietrich Luth attired in a
Santa suit, sifting through bags of letters from "concerned" Salt Spring citizens with show host Sid Filkow (aka
Officer Smeed); a preview of Tuned
Air's latest show during a rehearsal;
or Footage of the Mill Farm narrated
by Terry Gordon.
This is no slick American pop culture escapism; it's community-as-ithappens-in-your-face TV.
Saitspring Cablevision and Anna
Klenman have provided Filkow and
show producer/cameraman Paul
Marcano with a generous licence to
romp wild and even eloquently,
while giving islanders a glimpse (or
more) of their neighbours, celebrating
the island's artistic and political verve
and, as Filkow says, "dabbling in
controversy."
They point to barge-loads of local
fodder begging for comment and
comic treatment.
"The scripts are being written as we
speak." says Marcano, referring to the
folks on the local Trust committee,
and Parks and Recreation
Commission (PRQ, who inadvertent-
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THEY LOVE YOU: Salt Spring Isle of Views producer and cameraman Paul Marcano takes a shot of Sid Filkow, aka Officer
Smeed, of the Official Community Police, sporting his new
"bobby" hat outside the Views' mobile unit. Will he use it for
ly provide more than enough material
for parts of the show.
Besides a healthy portion of political satire dished out by Filkow —
veteran Salt Spring Hysterical
Society serving-person, barrister and
solicitor and carpet importer, among
other trades — Salt Spring Isle of
Views interviews various •'personalities of note" and Luth on a regular
basis.
There are interviews with musician
Bruce Ruddell, biologist David
Denning, artist Carol Evans and islanders at her last Pegasus show, and
clips of Saturday market-goers and
others.
ow the island is changing is another focal point, explains
Filkow. Some perspective is offered
by the plaid-clad Old Geezers
(Filkow and Arvid Chalmers), who
discuss political and social happenings, and Filkow's own theories
about a movement toridthe island of
"scruff."
Isle of Views had its birth in political controversy, evolving from the
'Concerned Citizens of Salt Spring"
reaction in late 1995, when Luth
"was getting some bad press." says
Marcano.
"We felt some counterbalance was
needed."
So Marcano first interviewed Luth
last fall, in afiresidechat giving the
politician a chance to casually present
his side of the story. As they talk,
Marcano occasionally takes a piece of

H

his next arrest of a local business owner caught contravening
the colour restrictions of the Official Community Plan? Tune in
to the next show on Saitspring Cablevision.
fwa^^w^^

plains Marcano. Parties being interviewed krerw what subjects will be discussed — and Redpath was given
warning he would be arrested — but
the show is generally unscripted and
unedited with length being the main
editing criteria "But even then we go
on," he laughs.
Interplay between Filkow on camera and Marcano behind it adds to the
"as-it-happens" sense of Views.
omputer-generated special effects
done by Marcano (who also runs
the Visual Breakfast Company) are
This is no slick
another part of the show's character.
In one episode, Filkow checks in
American pop culture with
Beaver Point correspondent
escapism; it's commu- "Shi" (Shilo Zyibergold) whose image goes through contortions and
nity-as-it- happens-in- sometimes disappears on a TV monitor as his fuzzified voice describes
your-f ace TV.
sections of the Beaver Point building
code.
Blue recycling boxes are an option
"Spontaneity" could be Views'
for foundations; siding can include
middle name.
"CSA-approved tarpaper and you top
Even while trapped in Driftwood's
that with a whole bunch of expired
"interrogation room" last week,
occupancy permits," says Shi.
Marcano sensed a potential gem in a
spontaneous Filkow spiel advocating full
"That's how you get your R-facemployment for Salt Spring by imitating tor," adds Filkow.
Disneyland—we could all dress up like
Then there is the interview with
Disney characters, charge 52(1 admission Luth's head on a platter made possiand make sure no one brings their own ble by blue-screen technological wizfood onto the island
ardry, the "poor man's set design,"
thai helps give the show some rather
ou just never know what will
interesting sets.
propel Marcano to turn on his
video camera, and what will end up
Technology will also give
on the show.
Marcano "a Perry Mason excellent"We're not into editing mode," ex- looking courtroom" for an upcoming
paper from a stack on his lap, crumples it up and throws it into the fire.
Some of the form letters collected by
the concerned citizens group, perhaps?
lthough community cablevision
sets some "rigid" parameters
Views must pay attention to, they
note Saitspring Cablevision "is still in
its formative stages so they're not
overly restrictive in their editorial
content."
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show.
(The head-on-a-platter image, by the
way, was one Marcano has made into a
dozen limited edition prints.)
n all-new episode of Isle of Views
is set to air this Sunday at 5 pm.
on Channel 12. Its theme is "Where are
they now?" and features interviews
with Dick Royal and Hany Bapty, and
tracks down people who used to sell
goods at the Saturday market but are
now elsewhere because of the regulations introduced acouple of years ago.
There will be another arrest by
Smeed for violation of the OCP—tins
time at the Vesuvius Store, plus a reportedly "hilarious" interview with
Luth on the serious subject of the proposed Capital Regional District public
smoking ban.
arcano says the best way to
find out when Isle of Views
airs is to check the on-screen menu
on Channel 12.
A glimpse of views can also be
found on its own web page at
http://wvvw.stitspnng.com/vbc/pmarcano/islev tc w.html.
If anyone wants to talk to Marcano
or Filkow about the show — and
they welcome the discussion — they
can be located not farfromtheir "mobile unit" — an OCP-approved,
mostly-blue camper van in the vicinity of Barb's Buns.
But if you get going on a rant with
even a hint of social impact, be prepared to see yourself on the next Isle
of.Views.
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Trenching sites is form Grade 11 students can apply
of garden'sweat equity' for Alberta university award
F

or anyone faced with cultivating a new or "tired" plot of
land, "trenching" the site is an ideal first step.
English manor gardeners have performed this highly labourintensive ritual
for centuries
believing that
— to employ a
bad pun — it
W I T H DAVE BANKS
pays off in
spades. And
indeed it does.
The operation begins with a two-foot-wide trench dug to the
depth of a spade, across the full width of the new garden area.
The soil removed is wheeled to the opposite end of the garden
and dumped. The trench is then dug down one spade deeper
again and this soil too is wheeled to the opposite end of the garden and dumped.
At this point you will begin to appreciate why trenching is
not an exercise for anyone with weak physical disposition. So
give the old back a break and take your first of several brief
siestas.
Into the bottom of the trench a three or four-inch layer of
organic matter like manure, compost or leaf mold is worked in
with a garden fork, along with a little limestone and/or rock
phosphate (the bottom of the trench is also an ideal place to dispose of any weeds or vegetable trash). With the first trench dug
down to two spades and the organic material worked in, a new
two-foot-wide trench is started, parallel and adjacent to the
first. The topsoil from this second trench is placed in the bottom of the first trench, covering the organic matter.
The lower layer of the second trench is then dug out and it
too is shovelled into the first trench, filling it. Repeating the
original process, organic matter is then dug into the bottom of
the second trench, after which a third trench is started and used
to fill the second, and so on. Upon reaching the end of the garden, the final trench will be filled with the pile of material that
was removed from the first.
A final step is to add about a three or four-inch layer of
organic material over the entire surface of the new garden and
work it in well. The end result of this sweat equity process is
that soil over the entire plot is enriched with organic matter,
and inverted to a depth of at least twenty inches. This means
that the richest soil from the top layer is now ideally placed
near the root zone of most plants.
In addition, compacted soils are aerated and any hard pan is
removed, allowing water to penetrate deep into the soil, which
means a lot less watering. Because organic matter naturally
reduces over time, moderate amounts still need to be dug in
regularly to replenish the soil, but the trenching process itself
need not be repeated for about eight to 10 years.
There is also a similar process, often confused with trenching, called "double digging" which, like trenching, works the
soil deep. With double digging, however, only a single spadedeep trench is dug out and wheeled to the finish line. Organic
matter is then worked into the bottom of the trench and topsoil
from the second trench is applied over this. And the process
repeats. Double digging therefore only works the soil to a depth
of about 12 or 14 inches.

GARDENING

Gardening Calendar Events
June 30, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Peninsula Rose Club — A
Festival of Roses is held in Sidney. Admission is S3. Phone
658-8633 for information.
June 21-23: Victoria Flower and Garden Festival. Juan de
Fuca Recreation Centre. Phone 382-3658.

By WEILL ARMITAGE
Driftwood Contributor

We have received information on
two scholarships offered by the
University of Alberta in Edmonton.
What makes one of particular note
is that it is directed to students
presently in Grade 11. Students who
are now in Grade 11 and have an
academic average of 80 per cent or
more have until July 2 to apply.
Awards range from $500 to
$2,500. See Liane Watson in the
counselling centre to collect an
application form.
Students who are presently in
Grade 12 and apply to the University
of Alberta for September 1996 will
automatically be considered for
awards from $500 to $3,000 in this
year's Entrance
Academic
Scholarship Competition. For this
one the required criteria includes
having an average of at least 90 per
cent
• Anyone planning to attend
Kwanllen University College in
Surrey should note that the application deadline for fall sessions is June
30.
• We have also obtained a
brochure that describes training programs for corrections officers, police
officers and security officers. The
programs run for 38, 30 and 26
weeks respectively. These programs
are located in New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Newfoundland and Prince
Edward Island. Call the following
toll-free number for information on
all of these programs: 1-800-4465265.
• For those who want some postsecondary training within commuting distance, Malaspina UniversityCollege is offering a five-month certificate program in Microcomputer
Applications at Duncan. Call 7482591formore information or stop at

INSIDE

CISS
the counselling centre in the high
school.
• All students attending GISS this
fall should receive their timetable at
the end of this month when they collect their report cards. However, staff
cuts mean many changes are taking
place and some schedules won't be
mailed until thefirstweek in July.
Students need to be aware that
some requested classes have been
cut, and because the timetable is
being constructed using existing
staff, many changes have been made

u^^CnuSJPtumiiD FLOWER & HERB FARM ,
(^jnttttttWty

is seeking volunteers to serve as members on the
board of the Society. Board members must be residents of Salt Spring Island and have an interest in
home support services, primarily
to the elderly.
Background in health care or business would he an
asset but is not a requirement.
Please direct enquiries and applications to
the board of the Society, in writing, to
S.S.L Home Support Services,
#2-137 Crofton Rd., S.S.L, V8K 2R8,

W McLennan 653-9418 Daily 10-5 (

SITE RENTAL
The gardens are blooming!
Rent space for your special event.
Weddings, photo sessions, whatever you wish!

SEASONAL ARRANGEMENT RENTALS
Rent stunning displays that ore never oul of dale.

GFIT BOUQUETS • DEV
LIERY • CUSTOM ORDERS • WEDD
N
IGS

ISLAND Escapades
SALT SPRING I S L A N D
WILDERNESS A D V E N T U R E C A M P S
A unique smalt group experience for youths 10-17 years of age.
The day camps run 5 days with a one night kayak adventure.
The week long camps culminate in a three day kayak expedition.
Activities and skills emphasized are:
* Ocean Kayaking & Canoeing • Swimming a Orienteering
' Boating Safety & Wilderness First Aid • Mountaineering a Climbing
Mus Lots More!
IE 25TH

( 6 0 4 ) $37-2537

TmNffi
OF THESE DATES

JURE 12: SS Painters Guild, sketching Threifall Farm,
Robinson Rd., lOam.
JUNE 19; Therapuetic Touch Practice Group. Seniors for
Seniors, 7pm.
JUNE 19: Garden Club "Roses", Anglican Centre, 6;30pm set up
7:30 judging; 8pm genera) meeting & viewing of roses.
JUNE 19: SS Paitners Guild, sketching, SS Sailing Club,
Douglas Rd., 10am.
JUNE 24: Lady Mlnto Hosp. Aux. general meeting, United Church
Hall, 2pm.
JUNE 26: SS Painters Guild, skelching. Madrona Valley Farm,
Chu-an Drive, 10am,

tvew wtouesMy
The Salt Spring
Island Home Support
Services Society

a individual schedules.
Classes requested by students but
not being offered include
Technology 11 and 12, Stagecraft, 11
and 12, and all seven of the classes
that were to include two credits for
Career and Personal Planning and
two creditsforanother subject like
Business Education 11.
These classes cannol be offered
because of the unavailability of staff,
inadequate space, or an insufficient
number of requests from students.
Students whorequestedthese classes
will have their schedules modified
during the next three weeks.
• The annual awards night takes
place tomorrow (Thursday) at 7:30
p.m.

- Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors bldg. 11 am
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod 4 Gun Club, 7pm.
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am.
• Cancer Support Group, Craftonbrook 10am.-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.)
- Core-inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4;30-6pm.
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley, 10am-11am.
- 0.AP.O Loonie lea & video. Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.)
- Music 8 Munch, Ail Saints by-the Sea 12:10pm.

WeWWMSOAV
• Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, 10:30-2pm.
• P r i s o n s Support Gr, Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. of the mo.)
- Seniors for Seniors regular Thurs. lunch at noon, reserv. are essential.
- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club, 6:30pm, Central Hall.
- Cancer Support Group, Croftonbrook, 10am (3rd Thurs. of every mo.)
- SS Weavers & Spinner, meet at Farmer's Inst., 10:30m
(2nd Thurs. of June, July 8 August

- Music & Munch, All Saints by-the Sea, 12:10pm.

£V£AVFRfDAV
- Fuiford OAP #160, bingo 2:00pm.

£V£KY SAWROAV
• Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm.
- Core Inn, volunteers needed, H):30-noon.

OV/iyMONDAY
• "Bandemonium" Lions Hall, Drake 8 Bonnet, 7pm-9pm.
-Free blood pressure dime. Seniors for Seniors 10-12ncon (last Mon. earn
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSi Rod 8 Gun Club, 7-9pm.
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am,
• 0AP0 #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm.
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am
• Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab, Middle School 4pm-6pm.
•Story time, library, 9:30am,
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm„ library, 1-3pm.
• French conversation group, Seniofs for Seniors, 10am-noon
(not last Monday of the mo.)
- Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School. 4pm-6pm.
- SS Weavers 8 Spinner, meet at Farmers' Ins. to us the
library, 10:30am (every 2nd Thurs)

eeewTvesoAV
• Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall a! the Legion, 7pm.
- Seniors choir practices Seniors for Seniors. 10.30am.
-Air rifles, Fuiford Hall, 7:30pm.
- Target Archery, Fuiford Hall, 6:30pm.
- Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm.

To h a w your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday!
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY:

MON.-FRI. 9-4
320 UPPER GANGES RD.

o r call

537-4422

Sharon Farquharson 537-1481
F I N E

P R I N T I N G

Your O n Island Printer
" Q u a l i t y a n d Service M a k e t h e D i f f e r e n c e "
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26S Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
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Psychic
Astrologer Leah Faye prepares to give an astrological
reading at last weekend's
Psychic and Healing Arts Fair
held at
Fulford
Hall.
Numerous islanders made
t h e i r way t o t h e t w o - d a y
event and enjoyed a number
of booths and demonstrations.
PhorctvCtrr.lkLflMy

' EMERGENCYFOOD BANK; Now open Tuesday 11 -3.
' COUNSELLING SERVICES; Crisis and short-term counselling provided
by Community Workers.
' ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free
and confidential.
• FAMILY PLACE: Family Place gratefully accepts donations of used
baby clothes and equipment for 1-3 year olds for free distribution to
island families. Please call 537-9176.
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday • Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
' COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
' CLIMBING WALL HOURS:Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm.
Full equipment chg. $2,50.
' CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm.

Bateman original part
of Mill Farm benefit
An original painting by Robert
Bateman wilt be among the artwork
auctioned off at a huge Mill Farm
benefit planned for June 29 at
Beaver Point Hall,
Organizers of the Salt Spring
Island Conservancy-sponsored benefit say time is running out to raise
money to save the 160-acre heritage
parcel, located on the slopes of
Mount Bruce.
Petitioners forcing sale of the
communally-he Id land have recently accepted an offer, it is not known
whether or not the purchaser plans
to log the area which holds about
$1.9 million worth of trees, including one of die island's last stands of
Coastal Douglas Fir.
The action will likely go to court
in early July at which time an auction-type sale will be overseen by a
judge. The conservancy, which has
already raised in excess of $45,000
worth of pledges, hopes to raise
$100,000 as an indication of island
support for a government purchase
of the Mill Farm as a park.
The June 29 event will combine
an auction and literary evening in an
effort to raise more money for the
Mill Farm.
The auction, hosted by writer and

raconteur Stephen Reid, will include
paintings, pottery, sculpture, original
writings by west coast authors, and
limited edition prints and books.
Contributing artists include
Bateman, Carol Evans, David
Suzuki, Lorna Crozier, Patrick
Lane, Laity Robson, Phyllis Webb,
Diana Dean. Joe Benge, Beth
Appeldoorn and Susan Sandler,
Michael MacPherson, Sarah Morris
and many others.
Event organizer Robin Doobenen
says some of the artwork, including
the Bateman painting called A
Tranquil Deer Grazing, will be on
display beginning this week at
Pegasus Gallery.
All of the artwork will also be on
display at Beaver Point Hall
between 11 a.m. and 5 p.m. the day
of the auction.
Following the auction, which
begins at 6:30 p.m., an evening of
speakers and readers hosted by novelist and ecological activist Bill
Deverall will unfold.
Guests Include Susan Musgrave,
Brian Brett, Nadine Shelly, Briony
Perm and Nootka eider Willie Sport.
Tickets for the event are $8 available at et cetera in Ganges and at
Patterson's Store in Fultbrd.
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Right now, Island Savings is offering a "holiday period" on
personal loans: 60 days interest free. For a limited time you
will not only benefit from our competitive rates and flexible
terms, but will pay 0% interest for the first 60 days. We offer
a full range of well-priced loan products and best of all we can

A H 6 i f f w a r e , Toys,

Comics &. S u p p l i e s ;

help you make smart choices that will save you money.

Pwzzles, (Raines, Pewter* Collectables and
otkec O r i g i n a l (Salary A t e r c k a n d i s e

s

ISLAND SAVINGS

P E O P L E & C O M MU N IT Y
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Chamber
will host
open house

OPEN FOR BUSINESS: Chamber of commerce
president Bob Kirkpatrick, left, executive assistant Melva Geldreich and tourist information
centre volunteer Manson Toynbee are ready

to keep the information flowing from the
new building in Ganges. Everyone is welcome
to attend an open house on Saturday.

Tourist centre officially opens
A new home in the same spot
heralds a new era for the Salt
Spring Chamber of Commerce and
Tourist Information Centre.
The building will be officially
opened this weekend, with an open
house on Saturday.
It took a lot of people to move
the previous building, set tip temporary quarters in the Harbour
Building, construct the new building and move into it, says chamber
executive assistant
Melva
Geldreich, and they all deserve
warm thanks.
Active people are at ihe heart of
the 270-member chamber and the
47 volunteers of its tourist information centre.
"They're our front-line people,"
says Geldreich, referring to the
volunteers, "and they really do a
wonderful job."
Volunteers will be aided this
summer by three students hired by
the chamber: Marie Claire
Gardner, Katie Gilchrist and
Adrian Hingston.
Information centre volunteers
handle queries about all tourist services — transportation, restaurants, accommodation, recreation,
shops and galleries. Some people
want historical information, says
Geldreich — "Why is that building
called Mouat's," for example.
Others share stories of how their
communities finished controversial
boardwalks.
Information is not only handed
out person-to-person in the centre.
The chamber sends its annual
brochure and other speciallyrequested information about Salt
Spring to people all over the

world.
One of the more recent efforts
resulted in Salt Spring being
included in a book on the 100 best
small art towns in North America.
Geldreich says the chamber sent
the author items like the chamber's
brochure, and materials on
ArtCraft and the Festival of the
Arts.
Getting Salt Spring's name "out
there" takes up a fair bit of
Getdreich's and others' time —
"We could use a whole PR, marketing department," she suggests
— but "the home front" also
demands attention.
The
Retail
Merchants
Association, a sub-committee of
the chamber, has been especially
active this spring promoting the
idea of keeping money in the community by having islanders shop
on-island.
"Salt Spring has really changed
a lot and it's come a long way,"
observes Geldreich. "There's not a
lot wc have to go off-island for."
She quotes data which suggests
a dollar spent on Salt Spring
boosts employment and goes
around the community six times.
She stresses the chamber is not
"only interested in tourists" as
some critics imply, but wants to
promote a healthy overall community.
"There is still much that can be
done here within the Trust's mandate of preserve and protect to
keep things moving along and
keep things going with employment."
Spreading out tourism benefits
and impacts throughout the year is

one current aim of the chamber,
says Geldreich.
The 270 local chamber members
benefit generally by being on a
network path to hear about new
projects, markets, funding or information relevant to their business.
The chamber library includes
everything from small business
start-up kits to the latest books and
magazines for entrepreneurs. A
computer link to off-island chamber groups can also spawn new
business ventures, like the recent
request made for an aluminum
boat builder.
Business and socializing go
hand-in-hand, so members and
guests are invited to monthly
"mixers" hosted by different members, there's an annual "gala dinner" plus a year-end barbecue —
corning up June 20 at the Fulford
Inn.
The chamber also sponsors community events: the home show
each April and this year's July 1
pancake breakfast in Centennial
Park, with flag-raising and cake
cutting at noon.
Current members who convince
a new business to join the chamber
this month, or at a monthly chamber mixer for the rest of 1996, axe
in for a good deal, Geldreich
advises. They will get 25 per cent
off their membership fee, which
comes up for renewal at the end of
June.
Geldreich invites feedback from
local businesses on how they're
doing and related topics. Her office
is at the lower level of the new
building, accessed from the post
office side of the parking lot,

It's Finally

Thirty years ago, a small cottage
was hauled from a Booth Canal
property to the Ganges village centre, next to the White Elephant Cafe.
It housed a number of endeavors
over the years, including a candle
factory. Miller & Toynbee Realty
and KIS Office Services. KIS had
become a traditional spot to get
information, so it was a natural to
become the official tourist informa- •
tion centre in the 1980s.
That building has travelled further
down the road to Blackburn
Meadows golf course, and a new
one was constructed in its place.
Everyone is welcome to a royal
tour of the new Salt Spring
Chamber of Commerce and Tourist
Information Centre this Saturday.
Cookies, coffee, juice and balloons will be part of the fun celebrating the new building's official
opening.

and stiff- cowttufff!
PEGGY & BERT
1946-1996

PLAN YOUR WEEKEND
through the Coming
Events category of
Driftwood classifieds.

is YOUR WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?
Contamination can occur without
changes In colour or taste.
S25.M per test - Results In 24 hours
Be Sets - Test Annually!

•JUtCH

656-1334

2 for 1 Special

SPRING SALE
SALE E N D S FRIDAY
"Excellent service and
it was such a pleasure
to do business
on island!"
-BEV

GULF ISLANDS

OPTICAL

TUES-FRI
10 am-5 pm

OFFICE: 537-2648
in the Lancer Building, Ganges

A

SALE ENDS JUNE 1V96
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Here!

BROWN BROS. FORD INSTANT CREDIT APPROVAL & FREE DELIVERY
Choose from
Escorts
F-Series
Taurus
Villagers

Explorers
Mustangs
Aerostars
Windstars

Contours
Rangers
Thunderbirds
Econoline Vans

Contatt
Randy Ledgerwood
Collect 321-5100
or Peter Redekop

Toll Free 1-604-975-1815

No Credit Will Be Turned Down

BROWN BROS FORD"Vancouver

GULF ISLANDS DWFTWCX5D
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wcwc
aims to
protect
bears

Marijuana wanted
Judging by the sign a Salt Spring nursery has buyers for homegrown and is looking for a source. But The Plant Farm's Jeff
Savin reports that someone has been having fun with his
Vesuvius Bay Road sign, which is supposed to read "pots."

Spinach souffle remains
Tepper family favourite
By TERRA TEPPER
Driftwood Contributor
My Aunt Ottilie was in the
forefront of the health food
movement in the '40s. She was a
lab technician in Ontario with
Dr. Shute, the discoverer of
Vitamin E, and she ran a health
food restaurant in Detroit.
Anxious to influence the rest
of her family's eating habits, she
and her sisters nearly came to
blows many times over the care
and feeding of Baby Terra.
However, much as we hate to
admit it, many of her recipes are
family favourites to this day.
Even with the rotten May
weather, somebody should have
fresh spinach in the garden.
Spinach Souffle
Cooked, chopped spinach
equal to one 10-oz. package
frozen
2 cups cottage cheese
1/4 lb. grated chcddar cheese
1/2 stick margarine, melted
4 eggs, separated
5 Tbs. flour
1 tsp. salt
Dash of pepper
Beat egg whites until stiff. Mix
all remaining ingredients together, and fold in whites last. Bake
in a greased casserole for 45

Islanders
achieve
degrees
Gulf Islands men and women
were among those graduating from
two B.C. universities recently.
Last week at the University of
Victoria, Salt Spring's Luke
Williams received a Master of
Business Administration degree,
while Beatrix Satzinger was granted a Master of Arts.
John Bergsma, Kathleen Tanner
and Bruce Creswick received their
Master of Education degrees.
Bachelor of Arts degrees were
conferred on Daniel Buchan,
Richard Crouse, Jennifer Hawkes
and Duncan Magnus; Anthony
Marshall earned a Bachelor of
Educat ion degree.
Galiano's Arran Dunn received
his Bachelor of Science.
Salt Spring's Penelope Jean
Vanderwekken was awarded a
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
from the University of British
Columbia at the end of May.

WHAT'S

COOKING
minutes at 350° or until set.
Looking at this recipe now, my
aunt may have known a lot about
millet and carob powder but it
doesn't look like she knew much
about cholesterol!

A campaign to have a referendum on the banning of sport and
trophy hunting of bears in B.C is
coming to Salt Spring Tuesday.
Vancouver-based Western
Canada Wilderness Committee
(WCWC) is seeking public support for establishing a "bear protection act" and requires 10 per
cent of B.C.'s registered voters to
demand a referendum on the issue.
According to the B.C. Recall
and Initiative Act passed in July
1994, the WCWC has 90 days to
collect signatures witnessed by
volunteer canvassers. That process
is set to begin in September.
The June 18 Salt Spring visit by
WCWC members — set for Gulf
Islands Secondary School at 7
p.m. — will attempt to enlist the
required canvassers. Part of a
province-wide tour, it is titled
"Bear Referendum Road Tour
1996."
The proposed ban would apply
to trophy hunting of black and
grizzly bears only — but not io
traditional native Indian use of
bears or the shooting of nuisance
bears.
Previous attempts at citizen-initiated legislation under the Recall
and Initiative Act have failed to
meet the act's requirements.
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2 5 Chances to WIN J 5 0 0

5 0 0 CLUB
Sponsored by Rotary Club o f Salt Spring Island

O N L Y SOO M E M B E R S H I P S A V A I L A B L E
TICKETS $50.00 each
^

License # 8 0 3 2 6 6
Available m Harbour House Hotel, Rainbow Rentals, Investors Group M. Hoogerdyk,
linhming Press, Patterson's Store, Blackburn Meadow Golf Course, Mrxiar/sTicliet office, j f l

BRIAN A. LERCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public

(serving clients for 23 years)
AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Real Estate /conveyances & mortgages >)
,_. , . . V
low fees
*
• Criminal Law
• Young Offenders
• Wills & Estates
• Corporate A Commercial

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897
145 Dukes Road (just off FuHord-Ganges Rd.)

SHOCKWAVE Series
New from

Panasonic
SHOCKi

/7Z77?i
S E R I E S
models are designed to deliver
outstanding audi entertainment ii
the toughest outdoor conditions.
They're rugged enough to stand
knocks and bangs. Easy to use.
And some models are
water resistant.

NOW AVAILABLE AT:

Quadratic Solutions Inc.
Located in Creekhouse
162 F U L F O R D G A N G E S R D . 537-4522

DRESSES
SWEATERS
JEANS
^
LINGERIE

Made Tough for the Outdoors

GET THE HG PI<
OJRL 999

WithfflOTCMAlSiCyou can!".
We can take your print, slide or negative and enhance it or change it.
then ENLARGE It (up t o 100 feet). For that one of a kind poster. We
will even print directly on t o a r t i s t s canvas for that heirloom look.

IF YOWJE TOED OF MISSING THE H G H C I U R E C A U ,

^ ^ r nPH0T0MAGIC
uiUMA'

IMAGING LAS

^

Draw Dale July 3rd

OPEN
Mon. - Sat. 9:30 - 5:30 / Sun. 1 0 - 4
537-5551
VISA

MASTERCARD

HOMECARD
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[-CUSTOM HOMES—i
PROUD DESIGNERS & BUILDERS OF THE DON'S HART BRADLEY MEMORIAL BUILDINGS

BAIUTEL C O N S T R U C T I O N
Peter 537-4810

NEW CANADIANS: Working hard towards a
future in their new home are the Glavas family, refugees from Bosnia sponsored by the
Island Refugee Support Committee, Aida, 28,

and Mladen Glavas, 34, and their daughters,
from left, Ivana, 9, and Suzana, 8, arrived on
Salt Spring May 14.
ta^v^ww

FlOlRSorQOlMT
QDT BASKETS for

N E W F A M I L Y : Determined to fitin
From Page 1
themselves and their two daughters when war suddenly erupted
in the spring of 1992.
In March they first heard
about fighting elsewhere in
Bosnia but hoped the capital
city of Sarajevo would be
spared. By April 5, the war
came to the capital.
"In the end, Sarajevo got the
worst of it," Mladen said.
In May, Mladen, who had
been working as a vehicle parts
technician, was drafted into the
Bosnian army. Aida, a secretary, fled the capital with the
two children for the relative
safety of Korcula, an island off
the southern Adriatic coast.
While Mladen served his
year-long stint with the army,
moving throughout Bosnia,
Aida and the children lived on
Korcula, surviving on limited
humanitarian aid and help from
distant relatives. At the end of
the year Mladen was re-united
with his family on Korcula but
the war continued.
Their home was gone and
they had lost touch with most of
their extended family.
"Where Aida's parents' house
used to be, that's where the
cemetery is," Mladen reported.
AH they saved from their own
home was what they look as
they fled.
"Nothing — no pictures —
nothing," Aida said.
Mladen did what work he
could among the refugees on
Korcula before finding a job in
Germany for a year, working as
a cook's helper. But the German
government was not accepting
more refugees from Bosnia and
Mladen would not leave his
family behind. Eventually he
returned to Korcula and (he
couple tried to find an alternate
future, applying to the Canadian
embassy in Zagreb as refugees.
Mladen says Yugoslavia and
Bosnia are both gone. "There is
no country to speak of," he
said. "There is nothing there to
start with and go to." Perhaps in
two or three generations there
will be a different way of thinking but there has been too much
blood shed and there is too
much anger to allow peace.
"The peace in Bosnia is like a
glass, it can get shattered at any
time," Mladen observed. "Peace

is only letters on the paper —
nothing more."
In February 1996, a year after
they applied, they were called to
the Canadian embassy for an
interview which gave them their
first glimmering of hope. In
April they were told they had
been accepted as refugees and
were being sponsored by a community group on an island off
the west coast of British
Columbia.
One of the Canadians in
Zagreb jokingly told the family
they were going to a tiny island
with few people, a lighthouse
and sheep.
Bui they also received more
accurate information, including
the organization of the sponsorship program which supports
the family for their first year in
Canada. They arrived in Canada
on May 13 and came to Salt
Spring on May 14.
They haven't wasted time.
Both daughters — Ivana, nine,
and Suzana, eight — are
enrolled in school and the couple started formally studying
English this week. In their first
three weeks on the island they
had already mastered an amazing amount of English.
They are impressed by the
tolerance and order of life in
Canada. In Sarajevo, crossing
the street was a risk. In Canada,
most vehicles stop for pedestri-

ans. They are delighted by their
reception on Salt Spring; by the
ongoing help they have
received; by the home that was
waiting for them.
They describe their new home
as safe, beautiful, comfortable
and wonderful.
And they are determined to fit
in.
Mladen has already starting
introducing himself as 'Mike.'
"My name is very, very hard
for English people — Canadian
people," he explained. "I say
my name is Mike."

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial • Residential • Tenants
• Marine • Bonding • Travel/Medical

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Sen/ice
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

"Islanders Insuring Islanders"

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

Make Your Next Kitchen Your Best
You'd like the most beautiful and functional kitchen your money can buy - we'd love to give it to you. Bring
your ideas to our showroom at the Home Design Centre and together we can explore the choices in door
styles, price ranges and accessories that allow comparison shopping in one location.

Visit our showroom at

320 UPPER GANGES RD.
or call 537-9222
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THRIFTY FOODS

TM

FRONT PAGE SPECIALS IN EFFECT SALT SPRING STORE ONLY

® m

PRICES
EFFECTIVE
JUNE

MON.

TUE.

Customer Service
537-1522

12 13 14 15 16 17 18

Quality

ervice

BC HOT HOUSE GROWN
LARGE NO. 1

matoes
2.18 kg

\&&me wt, and meet Steve 'ffytcett
our new produce manager.
Steve has recently moved to Salt Spring
and has worked for Thrifty Foods for 7 years.
L 537-1529 THURS. 9 AM. - NOON

FAVOURITES

rtatt to- joctt t&e facti
t&C& atee&end at:

SEA
CAPERS
Shish Kababs
COME AND SEE DONI

PARADE - SATURDAY JUNE IE
Start time: 10am
Programmes available
in store!

Winner of
the
DISCOVER
VANVOUVER
ISLAND
CAMPING
PACKAGE

Wl

Brought to you
by:

JM Schneiders &
Thrifty Foods

Mouat's Centre, Salt Spring Island STORE HOURS: OPEN Mon.-Sat. 8 am-9 pm, Sun. 9 am-8 pm.

1590 FAIRFIELD RD,
Victoria
7 a.m. to Midnight

777 ROYAL OAK DR.
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

3996 QUADRA ST.
Victoria
7 a.m. to Midnight

475 SIMCOE
Victoria
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

6661 SOOKE RD.
Sooke
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

I GRIMM'S, QUALITY, SLICED OR SHAVED

Maple Ham
I GRIMM'S, SLICED OR SHAVED, GREAT ON RYE BREAD

Smoked Pepper Eye of the Round
I CANADIAN MADE, RANDOM WEIGHTS

1100% G r a t e d P a r m e s a n
0 LAFSON' S, Serve Toasted with Deli Herb & Spiced Cheese!

Sesame Bagels ,*e..6
IMPORTED, RANDOM CUT

Danish Blue Cheese

SALTED OR UNSALTED

•QUALT
IY ASSORTED"
W.H.Voortman

36'
Cookies
98'
99

MMTURAltlAWIRSiCOLOiJ

Fruit Bears, Berries
or
Vegetarian
Chilii IMix

LUNDBERG

Whole Roasted

MOTT'S, REG OR EX. SPICY

Cashews

J u i c e I.36L
i
EXCEPT EMPEROR'S CHOICE — _

Clamato

'

99 Mini Rice Cakes «8
- . — Organic Cheddar Puffs

Mafle ' r o ^ wtiole gram arcaa me, noeaag artificial. tCCfe natural, tow pert Havocs w c

L i n L E BEAR

'.•;:;-•. ....SKYfiOfi ,!'i
Celestial Seasons ^ UU BLUE
Tea Bags 2o-24'S
JU
Natural
ISLAND HARVEST

Multi-grain
Bread

Healtl
Hint:

45

Sodas

•39

lOOSnataa, no artificial (lawns w coloura. no presenatws and no artificial sweeteners. Cafteine (ret, 'i

MRS.

LEEPERS

C o r n Pastas wog
MaQe Com IQOfifi com flour, wheat tree ana guten free. ApprovedfayBie Canadian Ct

SAUGEEN COUNTRY

O r g a n i c Y o g u r t soog
Made fromwfiDle milk tram cows raised on lOOaorganic, certified faitn. Carefully selected tta

NATURE CLEAN

Household Cleaning K
Great way to try 4 ottlve most pdoular Nature Clean items: toilet bowl cleaneTaistim asm •
endow dearer. Nature Clean pe
ill non-toxic, biodegradable, " v .-•••• • •'

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 or

27220 MILL BAY RD.
Mill Bay
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

HARBOUR PARK MALL
Nanaimo
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

280 E. ISLAND HWY.
Parks vllle
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

98810 7TH ST.
Sidney
7 a.m. t o 1 1 p.m.

6TH & ENGLAND AVE.
Courtenay
7 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

MOU ATS CENTRE
Ganges
8 a.m. to 9 p.m./Sun. 9am-8pm

%

V

J&*

Seafood

atfier's

Day

Huggies

Diapers 26 72 s

4V, JUNE 16TH

ISLAND FARMS

Whipping
Cream 500ml
ASTRO

Yogurt

59

2/

1 A s98
14

JUMBO/ULTRA/PULL-UPS ^

99<

.

|CHRISTIE

99

Cream
Cones 36 s

4t

Secret
Pantyhose

BARNACLE BILL'S, READY TO SERVE

Imitation Flaked Crabmeat

4

78'
B

Noodle 7Q
>* Chicken
S O U P 284ml

99
4 9

c

ORGANIC ROOT

AM

Conditioner or
Shampoo

« * 9

leiioggs

3 " POT

C Corn

New Guinea Impatiens

I I3KGS 675

•31 O
i rj

79

Cat Food

SIX PACK, GARDEN BASKET

Bran Flakes 4
NORTHERN GOLD

Granola -,

179 Mixed Cut Flower Bouquet

GREY POUPON

M u s t a r d 500ml

1 2 " HANGING POT
^ / *

0 6 9

Ice Cream 2,

OJJ#

SELECTED, McCAIN FROZEN

dfl

inner

GROWERS BUNCH

Cut Freesia
99 C a r n a t i o n s

t

French Fries 75ogiKeX

ing liquid.' ' "
gradable. hyppaMeigenlc. cruelty-hee and septic safe.

3 STEMS PER BUNCH

Cut Peonies

99

POST

ISLAND FARMS, YUKON CLASSICS OR

el bowl cieanffniisriwashing liquid, tub &

Petunia or Marigold

69

Crazy for Kids

n i n e Kit 4•pDack

m

Cream 300ml

ing Ihem truly authentic

CAMPBELL'S, VEGETABLE OR _

42g

2 8

X

Freezer Bags is 20 s X
GILLETTE, FOAMY
99
Shaving

C0STEN0

althy
lints

«fl

Fresh Ground Salmon

239

GLAD, ZIPPER. MED OR LARGE d f l

C r a c k e r s 200 3ooe

FOR PATTIES OR SALMON LOAF, GOURMET SEASONED

199
• 100g

Fresh Snapper Fillets

199

Garbage Bags 24•.

SELECTED, CHRISTIE

tO C

PACIFIC CAUGHT, SKINLESS

Dishwasher
Detergent i.s.

7 g

n

-

68*
C

179 Cooked Prawns

SaranWrap

19 S n a c k

«i 2 8

GREAT WITH PASTA, PEELED & DEVEINED

ULTRA BOUNCE

J_g

m

Fresh Atlantic Salmon Steaks X

m

. 0 " T-Fal Frying Pan
rozen Large W h i t e Eggs
Topical Sun Orange Juice 34imi
'kg. of Thrifty Sliced Side Bacon soog • G U D , KITCHEN CATCHER

IwWhole Beans

FARM RAISED

FREE!

ELECTRAS0L

FOR JUST

«•

Fresh Sea Asparagus X

Buy one
get one

Dryer Sheets 45 5os

Special

WILL COMPLIMENT ANY SEAFOOD DISH, RRST OF THE SEASON

OF EQUAL OR LESS VALUE

Laundr
Deterg
9 Ice

M

New Guinea Impatiens
4 PACK

Fiberous Begonias
or Impatiens

f l a t or 78'ea.

!»25 or more, ($2 charge otherwise), Same Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 PM

Fresh Produce
BC GROWN

BC First of The Season "New Crop"

Early Nugget Potatoes

S 3 * Green or Red Leaf Lettuce
OKANAGAN, URGE NO. 1 Salt Spring Only

Hot House Tomatoes 2.**
< BC EXTRA FANCY

Red Delicious Apples ,X,H

BC GROWN

Bok Choy «•>.
OKANAGAN

f\f-\(-

8 / ^ 99

I Fruit Snacks

4 / 99<

BC/CALIFORNIA

Parsley

49!
99'
59*
39*

«JJ
1
Specialty of the Week
4Q ALL VARIETIES

J J CALIFORNIA

*ej49
Spinach -.

Sunkist *•»

"Grissols
1*
Croutons MM. •

Organic Italian
Sun-Dried Roma

Tomatoes

lOOg

New product now available at Thrifty Foods, these authentic Italian grown Sundried Tomatoes
are perfect for pastas or try softened in a Utile olive oil, add blue cheese and toss in to toe salad
of your choice, Mmriim. scrumptious.'

ARKANSAS

GEORGIA "SWEET" U.S. # 1

Blueberries

Vidalia Onions

2

M

0

89

1 pint basket B

1.96kg

Quality Meats

^kmW

^kW

368

BC GROWN, REGULAR OR BUTTERFLY CUT

WASHINGTON, SELECT GRADES

Top Sirloin

,

J BC GROWN. RIB OR TENDERLOIN END CUT

068

'Boneless Pork Loin Chops **** ,
MADE IN STORE, BONELESS BREAST
STUFFED WITH HAM i CHEESE

Fresh Chicken
Cordon Bleu ««s

IMPORTED

Great for

Danish Pork theBBQ'.
Back Spareribs
8.77kg

3

9

Family Pack
Souvlaki Kit i
0

THRIFTY QUALITY, ALL SIZE PACKAGES

5
59
j

3.48kg

WHOLE WHESTPm BREAD WITH MEAT 1 SAUCE

Beef & Lamb «Jl
Chicken 9 48

BURNS, GRADE "A FROZEN MIN. WEIGHT 500g

f>QB

M

! Ezee
„|CornishGanieHens.,2^
Sjiced
BURNS, REG. OR LO SALT

Side Bacon ssogpti.

Lean
Ground
Beef

J FAMILY PACK GYROS

BURNS, CHICKEN OR

Turkey Breakfast
Grill 375] [tq
BURNS, 616, REGULAR OR

Skinless Beef
Wieners 45091*9.

2

BURNS, 4 VARIETIES

S u b 250 - 375g pkg.
BURNS, ASSORTED SUCED MEATS

59 Pizza

/
•

1

BURNS, HEATS SERVE

98 Boxed

Fried Chicken i

Your Home Grown Food Store

238
2
589
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT: Professional dancer
Alisoun Payne, formerly with Les Ballets-Jazz
de Montreal, is shown in various dance posi-

N M ENT

tions. She is among dancers performing at
Beaver Point Hall's Dance of Life event this
Friday and Saturday.

Dance of life at Beaver Point Hall
Also in the humour section is a
rare and blessed group of impromaniacs. Sprung from the Core
Inn and led by Steven
Macramalla, a collection of eight
youths aged 15 to 27 will engage
in the tradition of live theatre
sports, bringing risk and spontaneity to the stage.
Nothing is quite so engaging as
the vulnerability exposed in improvisation. Macramalla, also a
teacher, began in theatre and has
since expanded his repertoire to
include martial arts and dance.
"There is a lot of work and time
invested by all people involved,
but more than any other production I've been involved with, the
sense of fun has been kept strong
throughout," Macramalla says.

Dancers strut, glide, flow at
hall
The Dance of Life flows to
Beaver Point Hall this weekend.
showcasing work of Chien Lung
and dance programs taught
through North End Fitness.
The show runs Friday and
Saturday beginning at 7 p.m.
Performers range in age from
10 to 50, and in skill from complete beginner to teachers and
professional performers.
Among the professionals is
Alisoun Payne, formerly with Les
Ballets-Jazz de Montreal. Payne
will perform two solo works in
the show, choreographed by
Constantine Darling, and present
two new choreographies set on
students who have trained hard
throughout the year. With years
of experience as a professional
dancer, these are some of her first
choreographic explorations.
"Teaching has been one of the
most rewarding things I've ever
done," comments Payne. "I've
watched people transforming daily, and seen how their discipline
and dedication in training has
touched their lives in other areas.
I'm very grateful to be part of
that process."
Another seasoned entertainer
and special guest will be Cheryl
Cashman, whose recent Virgin
Clowns production rocked
Mahon Hall to its funny bone after a recent intensive clowning
workshop on Salt Spring.

After the show is a live music
dance to the rousing Celtic rock
of Kindred Spirits.
"The idea of the live dance afterwards was to empower people's sense of creativity," says
Payne, "rather than people just
going home and the show remaining at a distance, there's a chance
to turn the inspiration into action."
Tickets are on sale at the North
End Fitness Centre, Salt Spring
Roasting Co. and at the door.
Tickets are good for the whole
evening and cost $9 for adults; $6
for under 12s and seniors.

ROTARY BINGO
THURSDAY, JUNE 13 — 7:00 P.M.
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall
CERTAIN RULES APPLY
BLACKOUT JACKPOT
Prize $500
Licence #764375

SPECIAL
June 12-18,19W

"Coffee & Muffin $1.75
OPEN MON-SAT. 6am - 5:30pm / #1 -121 McPhillipi Ave.,

Two artists from Victoria will
be featured, dancing a duet choreographed by Constance Cook,
who has recently relocated to
Victoria from Winnipeg.
The compelling music of
Kindred Spirits will weave the tapestry for an improvisations!
dance piece. Band members
Malcolm Shoolbraid, Sam
Mitchell, Oscar Riley and Paddy
Byrne are a special element of the
program, says Payne, "capturing
the thrill and freedom of skill
turned spontaneous. Years of
training and discipline thrown to
the wind sows seeds of true creativity, as dancers and
slipstream in elemental mt
This is the Dance of Life!"

Sim
B|ViN e «>
Bkies Band

SEASIDE K i n HEX
Seafood R e s t a u r a n t
Breakfast-Lunch - Dinner
(604) 5 3 7 - 2 2 4 9
DINNER RESERVATIONS
ADVISED
Lncut t-tl ncratA from I IILVteuftas Ferry Terminal
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Something for all at arts festival Sketching locales set
for guild members

Every islander will want lo nab
at least one ticket — if not more
— for the diversity of talent
showcased during the 11th annua]
Festival of the Arts next month.
"Something for everybody,"
summarizes festival coordinator
Trish Nobile, describing the lineup. "You've got your classical
night, your comedy night, your
blues night, your literary night,
your rock night, your theatre
night..."
All told there are 10 different
shows booked, offering 11 nights
of entertainment featuring local
and international stars.
Classical? Give Titmuss and
Susan Adams of Surrey's Early
Music studio will present 18th
century music on hand-crafted
instruments, including a 24-string
lute and a harpsichord.
Comedy?
Salt
Spring's
renowned Hysterical Society
kicks off the festival July 5 with a
collection of old favourites and
new material. Now celebrating its
10th year, the troupe of Arvid
Chalmers, Reid Collins, Sid
Filkow, Mike Hayes, Thorn
Quine, Larry Walshe, Mary
Williamson and Shilo Zylbergold
typically draw sell-out audiences
for their shows, so islanders and
visitors will be given a second
chance at the July 6 show.
"Get your tickets early," warns
Nobile.
Rock? A highlight of the festival will be a joint performance by
Salt Spring celebrities Randy
Bachman and Bill Henderson,
winding up the festival July 27
with a combined benefit for the
Core Inn and ArtSpring.

"Community celebrities helping the community," Nobile
remarked, adding that the performance is a first for Salt Spring.
Canadian singer, guitarist and
songwriter Bachman played with
the Guess Who in the '60s and
had equal success with BachmanTurner Overdrive in the '70s.
He's bringing along The Randy
Bachman Band, which will roil
out a dance set for the evening.
Henderson i
gained fame with
Chilliwack, one
of Canada's top
bands in the '70s
and '80s, serving
as the group's
lead singer, guitarist, producer
and songwriter.
Nobile
Now a dynamic
solo performer, he will perform in
concert.
The rest of the line-up is equally exciting.
Blues fans won't want to miss
Vancouver-based Jim Byrnes and
his band, one of the most popular
blues acts on the west coast.
International acts are The Iron
Horse, new wave Scottish folk
coming to Salt Spring from
Scotland for a performance July
18, and Italian folk singers Pane
and Vino, coming from Italy to
their Salt Spring performance on
July 25.
Additional international flavor
will be added by the July 11 performance of COBA: Collective
of Black Artists. The Torontobased group preserves the dance,
music and oral traditions from the
African Diaspora.

Combined in the performance
by the 12-member troupe will be
traditional West African and
Caribbean indigenous folk music,
drumming, dance and theatre.
The group will also offer workshops in dance and drumming on
July 10. For information and to
register, contact Nobile at 5374167.
Renowned clown Cheryl
Cashman — whose students
delighted audiences with their
Virgin Clowns performance last
month — will appear on stage
twice. On July 12 she will hold a
funny mirror to our society with
Turning 30, followed by an
equally-hilarious reflection July
20 with Pushing 40.
The literary night will feature
novelist Jane Urquhart and
poet/novelist Sean Virgo, a former islander. Both writers' work
features Ireland and their reading
July 26 will be a Celtic celebration in Meaden Hall, complete
with Celtic tunes from Kettle of
Fish (Derrick Duffy, Ken Hall
and Dan Weisenburger).
Ticket sales start this Saturday
at the Market in the Park.
Islanders who purchase their tickets in advance will save $1 per
show, Nobile said.
For those who want a closer
look at the festival — and a
chance to rub shoulders with
some of the stars — Nobile is
looking for volunteers to work on
the shows and volunteers to billet
some performers,
Especially needed are people
with carpentry skills and trucks to
help transform the Salt Spring
Activity Centre into a stage for

Summer sketching locations
for Salt Spring Painters' Guild
members arc as follows:
June 12: Margaret Threlfall's
garden and farm, Robinson Road.
June 19: Salt Spring Island
Sailing Club, Douglas Road.
June 26: Madrona Valley
Farm, Chu-An Drive.
July 3: Spindrift Resort,
Welbury Point Drive.
July 10: Olive Layard's garden, Booth Road.
July 17: Fulford Marina
(Sargeant's Mercantile), Fulford.
July 24: The Plant Farm,

Vesuvius Bay Road.
July 31: Ruckle Park barns,
Ruckle Park.
August
7: Everlasting
Summer, McLennan Drive.
August 14: Ruth Stanton's garden, Old Scott Road.
August 21: Beach at end of
Arbutus Road.
August 28: Beaver Point,
Ruckle Park - sketching and pot
luck lunch.
All sessions run from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Wednesdays. For
further information, phone Bev at
537-2466 or Joan at 537-9167.

Island musicians band together,
consider creation of music guild
A Salt Spring music guild could be
composed If enough local musicians
Four of them — Nancy James,
Shirley Bunyan, Susan Monaghan and
Tilly Crawley — have organized a
meeting for Wednesday, June 19,7:30
p.m. in the Ganges United Church
basement to discuss forming a guild.
Response from other island musicians to date has been "encouraging,"

they say, and inspired them to hold the
organizational meeting
Ideas for guild activities, electing an
executive and working out how a
music guild could become functional
by the fall will be discussed. Any
musician who wantstobe involved or
provide ideas is welcome to the meeting
For more information, contact Tilly
Crawley at 537-4289.

This week at the Cinema
STARTS JUNE 14
Movies run June 14 -18
TWISTER: Whirling animals, houses and vehicles, eyepopping storm-chasing sequences and amoral Nature
herself are the headlines in this "appealingly noisy"
first blockbuster of the summer. Helen Hunt and Bill
Paxton play Jo and Bill Harding, Oklahoma scientists
and, for romantic interests, estranged husband and
wife. The couple is united in its obsession with a meteorological gizmo they've invented that releases data
gathering sensors into the core of twister funnels in the
pursuit of better tornado preparedness. To succeed, the
Hardings and their team of young scientists need to put
themselves directly in the storm's path. Mature with
occasional very coarse language. Fri. to Tues. 7 and 9:15
p.m. Sunday matinee (regular price) at 4 p.m., Tuesday
matinee ($4) also at 4 p.m.

Island Video Hits
(-)
(-)

1. Leaving Las Vegas...
2. Grumpier Old Men..
3. Powder
4. Golden Eye...
5. Get Shorty
6. Casino
7. Pride and Prejudice
8. Bullet to Beijing
9. Heavy Metal
10. Mesmer

(3)
(D
(2)
(4)
(5)
(-)
<-)
(10)

On Tap at the Pubs
Moby's Pub:.

....Pete and the Sneaks, Fri. and Sat.
Sunday night jazz at 7 p.m.
Alfresco's:
Barrington Perry on piano, Fri. and Sat.
Harbour House Hotel (pub):
Gary Preston and the
Harpoons, Fri. and Sat.

Community TV Schedule
Thursday, June 13, 2:30 p.m

Sea Capers
Weekend!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
537-5559

124 U p p e r G a n g e s R o a d " o f t h e h e a d o f G a n g e s H a r b o u r

4:30 p.m
Sunday, June 16, 3 p.m
5 p.m. Isle of Views # 10
Tuesday, June 18,11 a.m

1994 OCP Workshop
Series Review #6
PRC meeting from May 28
1994 OCP Workshop Series
Review #7
another new episode

Island Watch Society
AGM from June 5
1 p.m. OCP Workshop Series Review #7

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Central Hill / 24 HOUR INFO LINE 537-4656
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Fndav-TuestJay
7:00pm &9:T5prn
MlTfinee: Sim. 4pm (regular prices]

Tuesday 4pm iS4 m

The beat goes on
Sangeeta Kumar explores t h e sounds and
rhythms of drums at a drum workshop held in

conjunction with the Psychic and Healing Arts
Fair at Fulford Hall last week.
n™*:., o.-N,t..•-•M-.

Furik circus Mghlights treakshow
Vancouver's seven-piece funk
circus Green Room will appear
June 21 aE the Salt Spring
Freakshow Funkiest.
The high energy funk band,
known to reek dance floor
havoc, will appear on the island
with guest didjeridoo wonder
boy Wes Van Dyke, also known
as Captain Kaleidoscope.
The doors open at 8 p.m. at
Fulford Hall. Tickets, available
at et cetera and the door, are $9
each with children under 12 getting in for half price.
Green Room's music is
described as an innovative mix
of 1970s funk, acid jazz. Beatnik
poetry and hip hop groove — a
crossbred spawn of various
musical styles and influences
from Howling Wolf to Fishbone,
from Brand New Heavies to
Coltrane.
The band says it embraces the
"loose jamming approaches" of
the Allman Bros, and the
Grateful Dead and combine them
with the "p-funk power of James
Brown and Parliament."
Green Room's stage show is
described as an "onslaught: a
completely insane and yet totally
revitalizing experience to be part
of."
The Salt Spring visit marks the
end of a busy month for Green
Room, which began its first
western Canadian tour on May
29. One day after the band
returns from its tour, members
fly to Montreal to appear in a
CBC special called Campus on

Stage, set for airing this fall.
The CBC special is associated
with a national competition
which selected Green Room as
the Pacific region's representa-

JT

tive for the show.
The band has also just completed production of its debut
CD — Funk It Up For the
Universe.

THE HARPOONS

ENJOY FREE POOL IN THE PUB ON SUNDAYS
TWO TABLES AS WELL AS DARTS
iK/tg fwppch,M& otr tne- tsuufd/tg at t/ie

H A R B O U R HOUSE
sar-sszi

Honored Pianist of Russia

\ .

THE VANCOUVER SUN SAYS: "nothing less than brilliant.

Clarity and stunning - perfection"

Vyacheslav
Sobolevsky
PIANIST:
in c o n c e r t
ON SALT SPRING
a t t h e A c t i v i t y C e n t r e <ss Elementary)

Saturday
June 22nd
8:00 pm
doors open 7:15pm
Tickets $ 1 5 . 0 0
Students & Children

$7.50

<P P*

Do

mt
**letting
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HOT SOUPS
Daily at Alfresco To-Go
(beside the Fishery)

'A

Golden Island

- ^ J i
f P

—' CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
„ _ _ _ _ , LUNCH
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.25
Closed Mondays
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 /t

The Cowichan Theatre
June 21 & 22 • 8 p.m.
T i c k e t s : $ 2 5 P h . : (604) 748-7529
Presentedfrythe Cowichan Community Centre &:

GOOD DEALS: Goods and
services were offered at
excellent
prices
last
Saturday evening as t h e
Salt Spring Centre School
held its annual auction.
Above, school director
Shannon Anima (with auct i o n e e r Arvtd Chalmers
behind her) offers the audience a flat of plants. At
right, James Wilkinson bids
on an item.
^tpnimmi!

^

Island nature photographer wins awards
Salt Spring photographer
Jonathan Grant picked up several awards in a recent photography contest.
The Ontario-based contest
drew hundreds of entries from

across Canada. It was sponsored
by the Federation of Ontario
Naturalists.
Judging in the competition
was based on composition, technical skill and emotional impact.

Standards were high —
entries needed 25 points out of a
possible 30 to qualify for an
award,
Grant won seven awards in
total.

ISLAND SAVINGS

FATHER'S DAY BRUNCH
Sunday 1 l a m - 1:30pm
at the

'Harbour House Bistro
Roast Beef Buffet
II the trimmings
1 $10.95

/

( 1 0 QC
•*•* J

children $6.95

RESERVATIONS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 5 3 7 - 4 7 0 0

LEARNTO
CRUISE
Acquira sailing & cruising skills a
be certified to charter sailboats up
to 3 0 ' . Courses taught by a
Canadian Yachting Association
instructor. Sponsored by the SSI
Parts & Recreation Commission
STARTING DATES THROUGHOUT
THE SPRINGS SUMMER.
FOR INFORMATION CALL 5 3 7 - 2 7 4 1

THREE
GREAT WAYS TO SPOIL DAD!
I In the dining room
' always great! ever changing!
9am .2pm 99.95
9T.95 seniors / 95.95 children

9

Indoor/Outdoor BBQ
your choice

Steak, Chicken or Ribs
$9.95 or do a combo for $13.95

2 for 1 Golf Coupon

w>

at the BJadtbum Meadows Golf Course
For every dad that comes
for brunch or the BBQ

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

Sunday
STEAK & SEAFOOD
NIGHT

95

T-Bone Steak or
Prime Rib
with 1/2 a dungeness

crab

.

15

Our menu now includes a delicious selection of
Canadian style Chinese dishes - Eat in or take out!

IN THE HEART OF GANGES

(604) 537-1097
132 L o w e r Ganges R o a d

.,

FEATURE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Spreading the welcome mat
for tourists of a different type
B y VALORIE L E N N O X

Driftwood Staff
Think of them as tourists.
All of the oystercatchers,
northern shovelers, northern pintails and green-winged teal —
among other waterbirds — which
touch down on Salt Spring yearround in their migratory path.
"They do come from all over
the world," said Salt Spring
Waterbird Watch Collective
coordinator Nina Raginsky. "It's
really a good tourism spot. Just as
for people, it's number one on the
birds' list too."
Raginsky and the ISO volunteers of the Waterbird Watch
have been tracking the waterbird
population on the island for two
years, collecting 11,235 field
notes on sightings, rather like the
visitor statistics kept by the Salt
Spring Chamber of Commerce.
"We are the chamber of commerce for birds and fish,"
Raginsky quipped.
And like the chamber, the volunteers know what draws visitors.
"A good place to eat and a
good place to sleep," Raginsky
said. A waterbird's idea of a great
"bed and breakfast" is a sheltered
cove with clean water and lots of
herring, mussels, cockles, whelks,
clams and perch to nibble plus a
private nesting site.
For the marsh ducks, the fare
of choice is marsh grass. "What
they love are marsh plants that
are only found in estuaries. They
think those are delightful."
Healthy streams ensure healthy
marshes, which enhances the
growth of marsh grass, Raginsky
observed.
A good "bed" is the next
requirement. Undisturbed nesting
sites are especially important at
this time of year, when many
species are raising young. One of
Raginsky's special interests is a
pair of oystercatchers — one of
three nesting pairs on the island
— which is now attempting to
raise its second group of eggs in a
nearby nest.
She can monitor the birds
through a telescope from her
porch and once saw them scared
off their first nest by encroaching
humans. Once the adult birds
were gone, the eggs were lost to
predators. Gulls and crows are
quick to fly in and steal the eggs,
she noted.
Her field notes show Ihe oystercatchers returned to the site
several days later and started
again. They will sit on their eggs
for a month and it will be another
month before the young can fly. ,
To help protect such birds,
waterbird watch volunteers 12year-old Abigail Taylor and
eight-year-old Zoe Taylor have
created hand-painted signs to
place near nesting sites and warn
people to avoid the area.
Dogs can also startle the birds
from their nests and should be
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Rural Property
are d u e
July 2, 1996.

Taxes

Avoid t h e rush!
Your local
G o v e r n m e n t
Agent Office
is n o w a c c e p t i n g
property tax payment.

WELCOME WATERBIRDS: Nina Raginsky, coordinator of Salt
Spring's waterbird watch collective, notes the island draws
feathered visitors as well as human tourists. A good environment ensures the birds will keep coming.
*
kept away. Another hazard is
kayakers, who can come close
enough on the water side to offshore inlets and spits to disturb
the nests.
Waterbird watch members
have also identified a series of
heronries — group nesting sites
for heron colonies — throughout
the island. These sites can also be
disturbed by people, especially by
encroaching development or the
falling of surrounding trees.
Some of the waterbirds monitored by the group stay yearround while others are summer or
winter visitors. In the summer.
Salt Spring is a destination of
choice for the short-billed dowitcher from Brazil, the spotted
sandpipers who range from the
Arctic to Mexico and the suifbird
which breeds in Alaska but travels as far south as South America.
Other part-time visitors from
South America are the northern
pintail and northern shovelers.
The green-winged teal winters in
Central America.
How can islanders spread out
the welcome mat for these visitors?
Keeping the shoreline and estuaries clean by avoiding the use of
toxic materials at home or when

boating ensures a good environment and food for the birds,
Raginsky said, adding that local
marinas are working with boaters
to increase environmental awareness. Many boaters are receptive
to the idea, she said.
Once the birds have settled
down for their Salt Spring vacation, they should not be disturbed.
"They love peace and quiet,
just like our human visitors,"
Raginsky concluded.

343 Lower Ganges Rd.
Salt S p r i n g Island, B C
C604) 537-5414

^BRITISH
COLUMBIA

Ministry of Small Business,
Tourism and Culture

SAVE ON
CARPET CLEANING
* CARPET CIJEAJNTNG,

Richmond studio apartment,
newly renovated, in very nice
complex. Outdoor pool,
tennis, rec centre, walking
distance to everything.
$550/month
Available July 1st

537-4013

E s s Office: I'h: 537-5X92/ Fax: 537-596X ... 1

* Ask a b o u t c a r p e t g u a r d & d e o d o r i z i n g .
* F i n e fabrics c l e a n e d b y o u r certified
technician.

* ELECTRONIC DEODORIZER,
removes most odors, smoke, tobacco,
decay, human odors a n d more.
get rid of that extra moisture quickly & easily, from burst pipes or floods of any nature.

•POWER WASHING,

Bakery,

( S U P E R B V I E W S & " » T O U C H OF CLASS"

h i g h traffic a r e a s o n l y , o n e r o o m o r t h e
complete house.

* INDUSTRIAL DEHLMDIFTER,

• § ISLAND BOUND Real Estate Ltd.
N

s l i p p e r y d e c k s , siding, roofs, d r i v e w a y s ,
concrete, wet sandblasting, preparation
For s t a i n i n g or p a i n t i n g .

B. REYNOLDS
L « - —
JBk - *
,7-1
* A very beautiful "executive home"
•Architect designed 8 custom built to Hie highest standards for owner
' Semi«cular design with lofts" Double garage (extra large), 8 decks
• 1.42 quiet ac. near Fulford village

$349,900

;

CALL 537-5892 GARY GREICO

*
*
*
*

Graceful 1 lev. 'view home' near town
1730 aq. ft. with delightful renovations
+ attached double garage/workshop
,
This home & Its "views" must be seen r

$275,000
CALL 5 3 7 - 5 8 9 2 GARY GREICO I

L I S T I N G & I l L Y I N G - C'ONHTIIKNTTAI, C O N S U L T A T I O N S 537,

Y O U R LOCAL CLEANING SPECIALIST

6554201 of 5374274
Available 7 days a week!
24 hr. water damage clean-up
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GISS athletes make top eight
By RICHARD BENNETT
Driftwood Contributor
The Vancouver Island Junior
Secondary School Track and Field
Championships broughl the school
season to a close last week. Despite
the hot and windy conditions, performances at all three levels of competition — midget, Grade 8: bantam, Grade 9; and junior, Grade 10
— was excellent.
With such strong fields, making
the finai eight in any event was notable and every Gulf Islands
Secondary School team member
achieved this.
Setting the standard for his teammates was Jesse Duercher, who
cleared 1.65 metres for fourth place
in the high jump. Alex Bunyan, in
the younger boys group, ran fourth
in the 3,000 metres with 10 minutes,

14.2 seconds and still had enough
energy to finish fifth in the 1,500
metres later in the day.
Colleen Thompson also came
home with two ribbons. Her throw
of 23.94 metres was good for seventh in the javelin and a personal
best of 25.28 metres won third place
in discus.
Lisa Gardner was midway
through lunch when she found herself in the final of the 200-metre
race running heat times of 30.25
seconds and afinalin 30.8 seconds,
which shows consistency and was
good enough for eighth place.
The junior girls, usually so strong
on the track, did better in the field
events on this day. Kate McNair
withdrew from the 400 and 800-metre events with pleurisy and Joelie
Morrison ftom the 1,500 and 3000-

Round fun
Island youngsters Eban Kimball, left, and Sheylon Young enjoy
activity on a large spool. The boys were recently seen having
lots of fun on the Salt Spring Centre School grounds,

H I G H

ROLLERS
Following are high scores
from Kings Lane bowling
league action.
Special Olympics: Stewart

Elliot 246, Gloria Dale 182,
Shaton Way 141, Mahjor
Bains 160.
Seniors Spring League:
Ken Robinson 217, 2 4 1 ,
Margaret Baker 2 0 8 , 2 1 1 ,
253/603, Vanda Winstone
205, Conrad Flebbe 246. Beth
Robinson 218. Goodie 238,
218/618.

W e hope you
have an accident free
spring, but if you don't
competent help that w i l l
focus on your recovery
is available.

metre races with a slight calf strain.
Stephanie Collette missed the final of the 200 metres by one 1/100th
of a second, and Shayia Moulton
had good times of 14.47 seconds for
100 metres and 30.79 seconds for
200 metres in the heats.
Success did come for the bantam
girls at the end of the day on the
track when lead runner Sarah
Cameron passed off to Moulton,
Collette and McNair for a 4 x 100
time of 55.75 seconds and seventh
place. All eight teams in the final
finished within one second of each
other in a thrilling race.
The girls did better infieldevents.
Collette gained second place in
triple jump and sixth in long jump.
Morrison achieved a personal best
of 1.53 metres for second in high
jump, as did Sarah Cameron, whose
best discus throw of 24.57 metres
was worthy of third place.
School athletes now take a short
break before they begin winter training and cross-country running.
Other athletes are still working out
with the Salt Spring club which is
gearing up for its major meets in
July.

3
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G I A N T SUBS
at Alfresco T o - G o
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(^^THER'SDAY
t_^COUNTRYCASUALS

JEANS a n d SHORTS
GOLF SHIRTS a n d T-SHIRTS

ianges Rd., 5 3 7 - 5 8 4 4 Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30

Win Cash
Prizes
Great
D r i f t w o o d Contest

ON SEA CAPERS SUNDAY AT DRUMMOND PARK

We serve the
Gulf Islands by appointment
o n Salt Spring Island.
Initial consultation is free.

ACHESON & COMPANY

1. Participants can enter in two categories,
natural (unadorned) and decorated (with
items from the sea and shore in their own natural state). Entries must be under 3'x2' in size.
2. Participants must remove entries when
contest is over.
3. Entries must be received by 11:30 a.m.
Winners will be announced at 1:30 p.m.
4. Judging begins at 11:30 a.m. by islanders
and visitors attending the event.

5. Entry forms can be picked up at the
Driftwood office beginning June 5.
6. One entry allowed per person per category.
7. Driftwood staff, their families and marketers of driftwood products are not eligible to win.
8. Prizes in each category: 1st, $100; 2nd,
$50; 3rd, $25; and three consolation prizes
of a six-month subscription to the
Driftwood.

Trial Lawyers
Personal injury o n l y

400-535 Yates Street
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Z6
Toll Free 1 -800-667-4611
Facsimile 384-5353

Deborah A. Acheson, Q.C.

DriftWood

Upper Ganges Centre

YOUR
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
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Bennett comesfrombehind to win
By RICHARD BENNETT
Driftwood Contributor
The annual Dogwood Track and
Field Meet, hosted by the Victoria
Track and Field Club, saw all 17
Salt Spring club athletes turn out to
compete in glorious sunny but
windy weather.
The haul of 10 gold medals, 14
silvers and 10 bronze medals,
added to some record-breaking
personal bests, was an excellent
way to finish the Vancouver Island
Series before the emphasis switches to mainland meets.
Dan Bennett won the closest
two races of the day both by coming from behind to snatch victory
on the line by 16.1 seconds in the
110-metre hurdles and later
improving in 200-metre time to
23.5 seconds for his second gold
medal.
Erik Jorgensen won javelin with
46.18 metres and Josiah Lofting
continued the juvenile boys' success with a season best of 11.2 seconds and second place in the 100metre race.
The midgets team of 14 and 15
year olds showed signs of recovery
after a hectic two weeks. The distance runners also used racing
strategy as well as speed to get
good results. Alex Bunyan had two
silvers and a bronze, and Joelle

Morrison went second, third and
fourth on the track, then rounded
off her weekend with first and 1.51
metres in high jump.
Jenny Kerr improved her personal best to 52.5 seconds in the
300-metre hurdles, Shayla
Moulton ran under 14 seconds for
the first time ever in 100 metres
and Stephanie Collette came home
with silver in long jump, triple
jump and 200-metre race events.
As expected, the biggest
improvement was shown by the
younger athletes. Full results for
all junior development athletes are:
Jordan Morrison, 1986-born
boys: 200 metres, 33.3 seconds;
400 metres, 78.2 seconds; 800
metres, three minutes 9 seconds;
high jump, 1.2 metres.
Jeremy Morrison, 1984 boys:
400 metres, 70.2 seconds; 800
metres, 2:38.6; 1,500 metres,
5:22.8; high jump, 1.20 metres;
long jump, 3.65 metres; triple
jump, 8.06 metres.
Brendan Boniield, 1983 boys:
100 metres, 13.3 seconds; 200
metres, 27.7 seconds; discus, 16.26
metres.
Kelly Kerr, 1985 girls: 100
metres, 14.1 seconds; 200 metres,
29.3 seconds; 400 metres, 71.4
seconds; 80-metre hurdles, 15.9
seconds; 200-metre hurdles, 33.6

seconds; long jump, 3.40 metres;
triple jump, 7.70 metres; shot, 5.61
metres; discus, 13.32 metres.
Emily Bond, 1984 girls: 800
metres, 2:45.9; 80-metre hurdles,
14.9 seconds; high jump, 1.25
metres; long jump, 4.15 metres;
shot, 7.45 metres.
April Goebl, 1984 girls: 100
metres, 15 seconds; 80-metre hurdles, 15 seconds; high jump, 1.34
metres; long jump, 4.08 metres.
Thea Wood, 1984 girls: 100
metres, 15.6 seconds; 200 metres,
32.6 seconds; 80-metre hurdles,
16.5 seconds; long jump, 3.59
metres.
Layla Sneade, 1983 girls: 100
metres, 13.3 seconds; 200 metres,
28.7 seconds; high jump, 1.2
metres; long jump, 3.79 metres;
shot, 6.26 metres.
Amanda Sadler, 1983 girls: 100
metres, 14.6 seconds; 200 metres,
30.2 seconds; 800 metres, 2:56.9;
long jump, 3.62 metres; triple
jump, 7.07 metres; discus, 11.78
metres.
All athletes who competed in
four out of six Vancouver Island
meets will be awarded medals and
ribbons based on their overall
series performance.
The season continues with training at Portlock Park and the next
meet is June 28 to 30 in Kelowna.
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Iverson beats Vibe
Melante Iverson and Jackie
Vibe battled for top spot in the
women's 18-hole division Rose
Bowl Championship which was
finally decided on the 18th hole.
Iverson won the match.
Winner of the consolation
round was Eileen Hunter. First
flight winner was Maddy Copper;
second flight, Alice Fraser; and
thirdflight,Shirley Parsons.
• Members of the women's 18hole division finally played a
round of golf without their
umbrellas. The women took to
the greens last Tuesday.
Low gross winner of the event
was Connie Hardy with a 94.
Alice Fraser took the low net title
with 70. Hardy, Fraser, Ruby
Webster and Kathy Darling split
the putt pot
• Some 24 members of the
women's nine-hole division competed in a round of golf last

GOLF
Wednesday.
Anne Vodden emerged as the
low gross winner, while Vi
Austin and Babs Rosstiedforthe
low net spot.
Deb Rotherham and Gerry
Layard shared the putt pot.
• In men's golf news. Salt
Spring players lead at the halfway point of an exciting "home
and away" match against Mount
Brenton.
• D. Klimek and D. Nemeth
tied for the low gross spot with 74
in men's division play last
Thursday.
Low net winners were: D.
Nemeth, 65; E. Bracher and B.
Walker, 66; N. Wilkie and J.
Godwin, 67; F. Lyhne, 68.

Island
shooters can
enter Games
scheduled for July 25-28 In Trail.
Automatic berths to the B.C.
Summer Games are available to
hand-gun shooters who wish to
enter the competition.
Salt Spring's Betty Peters said
on Monday that 18 spots are still
open for shooters at the games,

Windsor

In the Summer Games competition,
juniors 13 and over shoot air pistol,
women shoot air pistol and .22 rifle,
and men shoot air pistol, .22 and centre-fire. Islanders who might want to
go should contact Peters at 537-2781.
Windsor has the staff j
with know-how...to
show you-howLj

Do-it-Yourself
Storage Sheds and Gazebos
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

PRE-CUT STORAGE SHEDS
8 x 6 Pre-cut Storage Shed
$549.00 ea.

10x8 Pre-cut Storage Shed

$ 6 3 9 . 0 0 ea.

PREFAB STORAGE SHEDS
assemble In one hourl

9x6 Cabana

»

on display at store

$ 9 5 9 . O O ea.

8x10 Prefab Rancher

*.»»»»<» «,<*

$929.00

PREFAB
CEDAR
SUN SHEDS

166 RAINBOW ROAD

SALT SPILING
Tel: 537-5564 Fax: 537-1207
STORE HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:00am - 5:30pm
SATURDAY 8:00am - 5:30pm

PRE-CUT CEDAR GAZEBO K I T S
8' Hexagon standard*
$799.00 ea.
10' Hexagon standard*
$ 8 4 5 . 0 0 ea.
12' Octagon standard*

$999.00 ea.

'Standard kit comas with 2x2 baltisters. Deck package and cupola extra.
NOTE: PLEASE ALLOW 7-10 DAYS / DELIVERY TIME ON STORAGE SHEDS & GAZEBOS

INTERNET ADDRESS: HTTP///www. windsorplywood.com

FINISHING... And
BUILDING SUPPLIES!

Windsor

Plywood
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SIMS students excel at Mayne Island track event
The Salt Spring Island Middle
School (SIMS) track team travelled to Mayne's Outer Island
Track Meet last week along with
three bantams from Gulf Islands
Secondary School.
The first race of the day was
the 1,500-metre event, run by
Jeremy Morrison who took second place and Jim Goldie who
took third. Bantams Suzie Gay
and Alex Bunyan also did well in
this event, the latter drawing
sounds of amazement from the
crowd as he finished almost an
entire lap ahead of his fellow
contestants.
Layla Sneade aced the 80-

metre run and so did Amanda
Sadler, whose third place was
almost a second, instead.
In the boys Grades 6/7 division, Brendan Bonfield performed his usual best, winning
first, and Nathan Stam flew to
third place.
SIMS won big in the 200
metres, namely with Emily Bond
soaring comfortably ahead of the
others to first place, Sneade second and Sadler third. Bonfield
and Stam just duplicated what
they had done in the 80-metre
run.
Shaylyn Carson sprinted to
fourth place in the girls Grades

( • ) fT^l A
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beautifully by Bond, the first
place winner, and Rustad in third
place, The determined Rustad
won first place in discus, javelin
and shot put and a second place
medal was awarded to her at the
end of the day for accumulating
the highest number of points for
an athlete in her division. Bond
took first place medal for the
greatest number of points in her
category.

The long jump saw Bond make
first, Sneade third and Rustad
fourth in the girls 6/7 division,
and Morrison third in the boys
6/7 division. As well, Bunyan
achieved first in the bantam category.

Bunyan was awarded first
place in the shot put, and Dennis
Anderson second. Anderson
outhrew everyone in the javelin
and Gay won second for the
Grades 8/9 girls.

The triple jump was executed

OntuiK

Salt Spring Island Head Office
#1101-1 15 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V9K 2T9

8/9 division; Bunyan won first in
his.
Practices paid off when the
Grades 6/7 girls stretched themselves all the way to the finish
line in the 800-metre run with
Bond coming in first and Rustad
second. In the same event, Stam
placed second out of the boys and
Goldie was third.

I
|

A noteworthy conclusion to the
day was shaped by both the 6/7
girls and boys performance in the
relays — they both pulled off a
first in their own divisions and
then, with hardly enough time to
catch their breath and find their
places, they did the same thing
only in the 8/9 division. These
athletes included Asya Stam,
Bond, Rustad and Sadler as one
team, and Carson, Bond, Rustad
and Sadler on the other. The boys
team consisted of Bunyan,
Morrison, Bonficld and Stam.
Mayne's Val Kurich was credited with organizing a great track
meet.

Buying or selling, call us first
Toll free 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1
Local 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 (24 hrs)

Islands Realty Ltd.

SALT
l
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Gourmet cook's dream kitchen
Garland stove
Lots of decking
5 private oceanview acres
2000 sq.ft. studio/work shop with
guest quarters
$375,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981
• Seaviews to Gatiano,
Wallace islands and the
Mainland mountains
• Architects challenge
• Beautiful trees
NOW $34,900 MLS

•

m

• Super sunny .52 of an ac
•Area of fine homes
• Easy to develop
• Driveway in
$89,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

• Newly decorated
- 3 bedrooms
• Private back garden
• Mature landscaping
• Partially finished full
basement workshop area
• Near Vesuvius $189,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

South end cutie! Just steps to the
beach. Beautifully renovated. All you
need is your toothbrush. Furnished
attractively. Vendor's willing to "make
a deal". Offers considered.
ASKING $165,000 MLS
CALL MARY 537-5176

• Sunny southfacing 5 acres
•Timber frame, 2 bedroom cottage
•Fir floors, skylights •Private deck A
hot tub -Goat barn, chicken shed
•2+ acres in fenced pasture
•Excellent well 'Cleared building site
$225,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

m

•Single level, 2 bdrm townhouse
•Delightful solarium overlooks
Ganges harbour -Nicely landscaped
and easy to care for 'Hardwood floors
•Fireplace -Quality construction and
tasteful decorating make this a winner!
$155,000
CALL CAROL 537-9981

• Sun-filled lake view hideaway on
.62 of an acre
• Lots of glass, wood and ceramic He
• Area of fine homes
- Fenced with storage shed
• Minutes to St. Mary Lake
$179,500 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-9981

Spacious two
Brinkworthy. Skylights, six appliances,
mountain views, garage, corner lot Also
4% vendor financing available to qualified purchaser. Let me show you around.
S119.500 MLS TRADES WELCOME!

Location is second to none, for this 5
acre sunny ocean view property that
has piped water and a roughed in driveway and building site just reduced to
$150,000 MLS

Sunny private, well treed with roughed in
driveway. Choice building sites with views
over peaceful lagoon. Drilled well, guest
cottage potential, close to Long Harbour
ferry with approx. 300 ft. of waterfront
$270,000 MLS

CALL JANET 537-5359

CALL EILEEN 537-9981

PATTI 537-9981

OUTER
t-r.id'i.'ir,:
STEP INTO A
NEW WORLD

GULF

ISLANDS

L-T.SJIMIW

GARDENERS DELIGHT
Over an acre of gently sloping open
garden. Two bedroom cottage and
double garage/workshop, Close to
Come experience Saturna the
beach and store. An excellent opportunity to purchase. $135,000
moat pristine Gull island.
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
CLIFFSIDE-WATERFRONT
AFFORDABLE 1/2 ACRE
Splendid views of the killer whales.
It may not be waterfront but its only a
sea lions, yachts, freighters and the
couple of minutes walk to the public
San Juan Islands from this tot. You
beach access. The driveway is in,
can even gel down to the water.
small plywood shed and outhouse.
Won't last long at this price. $149,000
Great value. $49,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121
HERITAGE BAB
CLIFFSIDE • WATERFRONT
Jiist like the listing above but you can't This 4 or 5 bedroom home was built
in 1914. It has been tastefully
get to the water. Look at the price!!!
restored and brought up to code. It
$129,000
presently operates as a very sucNEW WATERFRONT HOME
cessful BSB but would make a lovely
This two bedroom home is almost family home as well. The home sifs
new. Contemporary construction, it on 2.4 acres overlooking Boot Cove
has a large wrap-around deck and an and Is just steps from public beach
open floor plan. It's over 1200 sq. ft. access. $299,000
The sandstone beach is lowbank, very
accessible and has a splendid view.
$239,000
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121

-

PROPERTIES

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
• Cosy country kitchen
• Hardwood floors • 1.04
• Fruit trees, r
• Driveway freshly graded &
gravelled
$159,000 MLS
CALL KERRY 537-99B1

"Double Header" in Vesuvius area on
one acre. Older home needs some updating plus a re-decorated, one bedroom cottage. Room for extra family.
Priced to sell at onty
$179,000 MLS
CALL MARY 537-5176

CALL KERRY 537-9981

SPRING

i.i.i:<iiMj.!=i,i=iuj,i=tnBiiiiisa|

•
•
•
•

DON PIPER 539-2121
C E N T U R Y
2 1 T H E

OCEANFRONT ACREAGE!)
32 ac. private estate, boasting 3
prime residences, 1 of which is a log
home, and approx. 2000' accessible
OCEANFRONTAGE with trees.
meadows, wetlands, a 1 hole golf
course and private marine ways,
$1,798,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
HIGH & SUNNY
2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath bungalow with
family/hobby room on lower level,
large deck, privacy & ocean
glimpses. $144,500
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417
OTTER BAY OCEANFRONT...
2 bdrm. architecturally designed
home with wood beams A wood
floors, on 6.24 ac. Approx. 425' Of
accessible OCEANFRONT...near
Otter Bay Marina.
$465,000
CALL JOHN & SUE 629-6417

S I G N

O F

liHil-Hil

AFFORDABLE!!
3 bdrm mobile home with attached
sun porch. Fridge, stove, freezer,
stacking washer A dryer. Storage
shed. ONLY $69,900
CALL JOHN A SUE 629-6417

Thriving 1528 sq. ft country store in a
terrific location, specializing In organically grown produce...PLUS a spaclous 4 bdrm home...all on 2.3 ac.
Reduced to $369,000
CALL JOHN S SUE 629-6417

For these and
other premium
Pender Island properties,
contact
J O H N & SUE FOOTE
Ph: 629-6417 o r
Fax: 629-3839

Q U A L I T Y

VIEW PROPERTY
Partially cleared sloped lot with valley
and mountain views. Located on quiet
cul de-sac serviced with community
water. $43,900
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE
1.5 acres ocean view property in
Hope Bay area. The land is private,
mostly level, underground power. On
the property are two cabins both with
powei.water, plumbing, one bedroom.
$199,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494
BUILDING LOT
Over half an acre sloped lot on quiet
cul-de-sac serviced with sewer and
water, and is in an area of good
homes. $46,000
CALL ALEX FRASER 629-6494

S E R V I C E
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Horel was named chamber head

had been provincial finance minister
until fired from the cabinet by
Premier Rita Johnston due to an
alleged breach of the Financial
Institutions Act. • Fewer parking
spaces in downtown Ganges would
be the result of traffic pattern
changes recommended in a highways ministry study. It suggested
eliminating angle parking on Lower
Ganges Road between McPhillips
and Hereford Avenues in addition to
elimination of angle parking on
Fulford-Ganges Road between
Seaview Avenue and Lower Ganges
Road. Between 15 and 20 spaces
would disappear.

GULF ISLANDS D R I F T W O O D

Thirty-five years ago
* More than 100 people attended
the annual installation dinner of the
Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce,
seeing C.R. Hotel installed as president, hearing a speech from MLA
Earie Westwood and enjoying entertainment by the Lions Club Trio.
Also installed on the chamber executive were A. Wolfe-Milner as vicepresident and C.W. Harrison as treasurer. Westwood stressed the importance of tourism, which he expected
would be an economic boon to the
region and to the province.
* An asphalt mixing plant would
be established at Fuiford so blacktop
could be put on a number of island
roads over the summer. J.W. Morris,
district engineer for the Ministry of
Highways, said the causeway in
Ganges would be gradually
widened, dangerous curves in North
end Road would be straightened and
recently-widened St. Mary's Lake
Road would be blacktopped over the
summer.

Thirty years ago
• Islanders hosted history buffs
from throughout the province when
the B.C. Historical Association held
its conference on the islands, hosted
by the Gulf Islands branch. The 200
delegates toured Mayne and Satuma
islands, where they enjoyed a traditional lamb barbecue. Their main
meeting was held on Galiano and
included a presentation on the diggings at Galiano. Minister of
Education Leslie Peterson was banquet guest speaker.

Twenty-five years ago
• Five people, including four
members of one family, died in
drowning mishaps in the Gulf
Islands. The bodies of a woman and
two children were discovered on the
beach of Vesuvius Bay near their
12-foot clinker-built outboard. The
Duncan-area family had crossed
Stewart Channel in the boat Sunday

to dig clams at Booth Bay. Dead was
a 32-year-old woman, her 11-yearold daughter and 10-year-old son.
• Funding for a Salt Spring Island
youth employment program involving truck gardening, creation of
crafts andresearchinto water pollution was approved by the federal
government. The project was being
sponsored by the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce, among
other groups.
• Outer islanders turned down a
proposal for a water taxi service to
bring their students to Gulf Islands
Secondary School each day and to
transport students on the Outer
Islands to one island for elementary
school.

DOWN THE
the Canadian Union of Public
Employees (CUPE). Talks had broken down following a CUPE staff
rejection of the school district's final
offer. Workers had been without a
contract since December 31,1980. •
Purchase of a $121,600 outfall for
the Ganges sewer plant was
approved by the Capital Regional
District board despite opposition by
Salt Spring regional director Yvette
Valcourt. In approving the expenditure, board members noted the work
must be done on schedule to take
advantage of provincial grants.

Ten years ago
• A proposal to divert the flow of
Ganges Creek and develop it as the
focus for a linear park was outlined
by the Ganges Creek Task Force.
The report suggested eliminating
flooding problems by diverting
Swanson Creek into Ganges Creek
and returning Ganges Creek to its
historic route. The eight-member
task force was established by the
Salt Spring Island Trust Committee.
• The Oskam family came back
from a visit to Expo '86 with a new

The purchase price is based on
entering into a minimum one year
monitoring program at the time the
system is set up.
• Free 3 month monitoring
• Free Activation
• Free Set-up*
- Free Phone Support
• Free Field S u p p o r t *
" In .,iiHulks! areas

Save up t o 2 0 %
on insurance
A monitored security system can
reduce your home or office insurance rates bv as much us 20Ci

Electric Outlet
446 Trans Canada Hvty
Duncan

Red River Systems
103-2031 MaJaww Ave.
Sane/

T j L L O p | -—dLj F

mmiH
Phone Rod Terry 5 3 7 - 5 2 7 5 (free estimates)
D E C K - I S O 1 tS OUTDOOR UVING

Fresh fruits,
produce & meats,
all groceries etc.
'Selection, quality
• Freshness & prices

2531 BEACON AVE.
"Sidney By T h e Sea"

CHECK

THEM OUT THIS

WEEK

WE OFFER V 0 U QUALITY BEEF. MEAT PRODUCTS. A N D FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU C A N AFFORD
ISLAND CROWN
ISLAND GROWN ULYDAlf
SI.-A"BUF
FRESH P0RK10IN RJB END
US HEF R0NEUSS « .
mak
TOP ROUND
GporyiR*,,
•) AQ
le Frying

7 118
Chicken I >
It/Agft.'A'
C B I M M t FINK PRODUCTS

sizziw

4*>Q0

148

158

Steaks

Garlic (til
kilHftS iii

2
2"

Tomatoes

Head Lettuce Nectarines

Mies
BULK

Windsor Plywood
166 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island

'Dec A

•jjvyta

Fifteen years ago
• Six months of negotiations had
failed to produce a contract for
school district staff represented by

DEC-KING AND CONTRACTING

For vinyl decks and aluminum
rails,
traditional
wooden decks, Interior &
exterior
finishing

^

Quasi .0... 450,

Snif makes supenor security
simple. We provide free
set-up with each purchase.
Just call 1-800-886-7643

EAGLE

• A bus service on the island
would only survive if people used it,
noted Mrs. George Laundry, after
the idea was raised at a meeting to
discuss the increased ferry fares.
Laundry said three bus services started on the island had folded for lack
of customers.

WILL LOVE YOU

Free set-up with
purchase

Five years ago
• Saanich and the Islands MLA
Mel Couvelier announced he would
seek the Social Credit Party leadership at the party convention slated
for July 18 to 20 in Vancouver. He

Twenty years ago
• Island ferry travellers got a break
with an announcement by Minister
of Transportation Jack Davis that
ferry tickets would be available to
island residents at half the usual fare
for weekday use. Since the government had increased ferry fares fourfold, the tickets meant islanders
would only pay double the previous
fare. Islanders protested the dramatic
increase in fares and the chamber of
commerce was pushing for the
lower-cost tickets to be usable
throughout the week. A thousand
residents had signed a petition
opposing the fare increases.

YOUR INSURANCE COMPANY

W i l l i break and enters on Ihe
rise von need the protection o f
theSnil'.Seenrii) System.

pet, a Japanese homing pigeon found
under a tree near the Japanese pavilion. A ring and racing band on the
bird suggested it had become lost
while racing in the Orient The family was attempting to find the bird's
owner.

IJ&g » / 0

GRIMMS
fllROPEANBUlK

Wieners«,

199

e#Oi

y

SIDNEY S U N N SAVINGS
MN4MM10NG GRAIN

SIDNEY SUPIR SAVINGS
GENERAL Mltii
Q

White
Rice is.

Cheerios

CAMP8E11S assorted
Chunky Soup 19OL
PREGO assorted
Sauce 750mi
UPTONS assorted
Herb Tea m
UPTONS assorted
Drink Crystals n o g
PURITAN assorted
Meat Stew 42Sg
JELL-0 assorted
Jelly Powder S5g

WINDEX
DISH
A M I GLASS
DETERGENT * J 3 * CLEANER
950rnl ATA
ABC ULTRA
Laundry P o w d e r « .
ABC ORIGINAL
Laundry Powder 12L
FIETXYUQUID
Fabric Sotrnw 3JI
OtAPARRALLtfiif
Dog Foodjkg
PURINA DRY BOX
Cot Chow HJOg-lkg
GOLDEN CAT
ScMpJ(ittyJjlter4kg

BONEIISS RIB END
Ration

Roasts 7

3.28

iENDERLOINEND

A A A

ikSutt,

HMO

STTTVI

MMtllWlSj 4.00

twiwtV|ii.i». 3.68i

199 ffiXT 378,

o/0»!itl 9

Tt

lop Sirloin

Spareribi I S J R A 0

8

Oronges.p,
3H»/1W
711Q

PACIFIC EVAPORATED

Milk

Hoi.jA.1tMg
Iet.lirt25g
toftetMSed
BTTrt CT«l<f 115 assorted pk
1.78 Hamburger Helper
BETTY OIOCKERS assorted
Supermoist Coke_Mix 5l0g
BEm MOCKERS assorted
Cream Deluxe Frosting 4 %
KEU0GGS assorted
1.08 Cruncheraos456rj
TROPICAL I5UE
1.48 Peaches 398ml
DANISH ORCHARD assorted
Compote Jam 750ml
SUNRYPE
Pink Grapiimil .

128
128

.48

218

637
6.37
347
4.27
117
347

I phi ouiJftd
KOAIA assorted
Fruit Beverage u _
ADAMS
Peanut Butter 500a,
AUNT JEMIMA COMPLETE
Pancake M i x ifcg
ROYAL2ply
Facial Tissues l sets box
GlADS PlASTICiouiside)
Garbage Bags 20's
MARDIGRAS
Paper Serviettes no's

SMM\ MM%\ HcGAVlNS

{ f ttod»,
f V V
rAfrofWiwMoal
VENICE
1.87 Italiano Rolls i2s
VENICE SOURDOUGH
1.37 English Muffins 61
DARES
1.77 Breton Cracker 22Sg
STONED WHEAT THIN
187 W h e a l Cracker 600B
DARES assorted
.97 Long Box Biscuits 350g
PAUUNS PEERLESS
3.17 Soda Crackers 450a
ARMSTRONG
MoizDrelloN
CREAM
CHEESE
.
CHEESE

454s

148
248
248

109
.99
1.88
168
148
1.58

188

A

JUUA GRATED CHEESE
Made with Parmesan 250g_
I5LAND FARM assorted var.
2% Yogurt 7-

159
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108-year era ends at lightstation
ByGAILTRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
Ian and Joan McNeil marked the
end of an era when they left the
now destaffed East Point lightstation June 11,
The lightstation has been in
operation since John Wick first lit
the lantern on New Years Day in
1888. For over a century, lightkeepers have tended the light,
helped seafarers in distress and
monitored the weather at the
entrance to the Strait of Georgia,
the most southerly point of
Canada's Gulf Islands.
Ughtkeepers Wick, Georgeson,
Quinnery, Waldren, Britton and the
McNeils have become part of local
history. Joshua Holland built the
first lighthouse buildings on
Saturna in 1987 complete with a
wooden tower and lantern. In 1948,
a steel tower and airport beacon
replaced the original structure.
Today the light is powered by B.C.
Hydro and all the weather monitoring equipment has been automated.
The McNeils have been posted
to Trial Island, off Victoria. They
began their career as lightkeepers at
East Point in 1964. Subsequent
postings included Leonard Island, a
rotating shift at Sisters Island, then
Gallows Point and finally
Amphritrite Point (Uduelet) before
1977 when they returned to
Satuma for 18-plus years.

SATURNA

MOTES
Their two youngest children,
Laurie and Robin, attended school
on Satuma, and sons Bill and Dave
enrolled in Gulf Islands Senior
Secondary when the family moved
to East Point. Terry and Lou had
already left home before the family
arrived here.
Ian McNeil could not point out
any particular situation as a highlight of his stay on Satuma, saying
so many things both good and bad
had happened. He felt the best part
of life on East Point was the association with the people on Satuma.
Joan McNeil joined him in saying
that they have enjoyed living here
and will miss their neighbours.
They hope their friends will come
to visit them on Trial Island.
Ian McNeil left with some
regrets. He feels it is a mistake to
close lightstations because
mariners' lives could be endangered and no one will be on hand
to monitor and maintain sensitive
equipment. However, he is happy
to have another lightstation posting
available.

Coming events
Here are some dates to mark on
your calendar.
The first quarterly meeting of the

Community Club has been scheduled for June 17, at 8 p.m. at the
community hall.
June IS is the semi-annual
bridge tournament.
A workbee for the lamb barbecue will be held June 22 with
workers needed both at the site and
the community hall.

GALIANO

MOTES
Historians visit
Members of the Gulf Islands
Historical Federation from Mayne
and the Penders joined their fellow
Galiano members in the North
Galiano Hall June 4 to hear the
story of the old North Galiano
School, now the community hall.
President Andrew Loveridge
coaxed your correspondent into
giving the talk. The present building will be 70 years old next year.
It replaced a log building built 10
years earlier. Albums of photographs of early residents and
their buildings were on display at
the meeting.
Member Fred Robson added an
amusing anecdote from the year
1949. While hunting in the
Cariboo, Robson and his fellows
met a rather desperate lady who
was making her way to the coast
with her daughter over rutted and
muddy November roads in an
overloaded Studebaker touring
car. The driver, feeling she could

fit

J A C K FRAZER, M.P
Saanich-Gulf Islands
Office Located at:
9 8 4 3 - SECOND STREET
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3C7
Tel. 656-2320 / Fax 656-1675

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-667-9188

Concert
The Barry School Band thrilled
an appreciative audience last week
when they performed at the community hail.
The performance proved to be
equal in entertainment value to any
of the professional acts brought to
the island within the past few years.
Satuma elementary students attended the performance along with
community members.
Afterwards, everyone was invited to join the band for hot dogs and
juice while they waited for their
ferry to Victoria. It was a memorable day and one that should
become an annual affair.

Phone book
The 1996 Satuma phone book is
now on the shelves of local stores.
This year a new smaller version
of the book has been produced but
it still contains all the vital Satuma
information. The book is published
by the elementary school, with proceeds buying school equipment and

Pets saved but home bums to ground
By AUSTAIR ROSS
Driftwood Correspondent
An older house on Gulf Drive
was burnt to the ground in a fire
last week.
The home's occupants, Eva
Wilson and Scott Harrold, were
elsewhere on the island when the
fire broke out. Their two terriers,
trapped in the house, were rescued
by a neighbour who noticed the
fire when she went out her back
door.
After sending in the alarm, she
then proceeded to the burning
building and got the animals safely out. Moments later, when the
first of the volunteer firemen got
to the site, the building was
already engulfed in flames and
nearby trees were ablaze. Nothing
of the building or its contents is
Salvageable.
Saint Margaret's Thrift Shop
made donations to help the couple,
and a benefit was held at the south
hall last Saturday evening to raise
funds in aid. Other contributions
can be made by mail to Wilson
and Harrold or to Wilson's mother, Mary Wilson, at 1184 Porlier
Pass Drive, South Galiano.

go no further, convinced one of
the hunting party, Ollie Gamer, to
drive her vehicle out to the Fraser
Canyon and on to Hope. Trust was
a factor here, since Mrs. Starmer,
the car owner, did not know her
volunteer driver nor anyone in the
hunting party.
All went well. Arriving by train
in Hope, the two found their vehicle at the police station as
promised and then made their way
to the coast on less difficult roads.
A week later, down on the wharf
at Sturdies Bay, locals Robson and
Gamer were astonished to see the
same Studebaker emerge from the
ferry. Mrs. Starmer and Stephanie
were on their way to North
Galiano, the former to assume
duties as teacher at the North
Galiano school.
A visit to Virago lightstation
concluded the historians' visit to
North Galiano. Virago, although
automated, looks much as it has
for the last 94 years.
Unlike its sister station at Race
Point, which was demolished in
February, Virago, a wooden building with a sectioned steel lantern,
will apparently be allowed a few
more years of service.

J^L Trio of

WILLIAM A. MANFIELD
Registered Clinical Counsellor
in Private Practice
Salt Spring Clinic
Victoria Office

653-9343
386-0463
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DROP-OFF
GANGES:

N e x t t O G . V . M . (lower Ganges Road)
Wednesday ft Saturday Sam - 5pm

FULFORD: At Fulford Marina
Saturday 9am - 1pm
PICK-UPS: Commercial / Moving?
Call us for convenient pick-up service
Ask a bout... You pay, we pay or call it square!

Laurie A. Hedger

DID YOU HEAR
ABOUT T H E O N E
THAT G O T AWAY?

a

Opportunities come i
I. The a
you've accumulated within your RRSP/RRIF may represent your
biggest opportunity torealizearetirementsavings plan equal to your
ambition. If you hold your savings within a conventional RRSP/RRIF
you may be limiting your growth to fixed rate, fixed term invest-

The Nesbitt Burns Self-Directed RRSP/RRIF is your opportunity to
plan the growth and security of your retirement savings. Customized
to your needs, and with the flexibility to meet the challenge of new
market conditions, your personalized RRSP/RRIF can grow to be as
_^^_^^_.
big as your dreams.
ftVkft
Steve Somerset
Call us today, so that years
rV/M
I ntninwni Advisor
from now you won'l be mea• * m
537-1654
suring the 'difference between
1-TJfci 131 LowerGugciRoad wl»«« you are and where you
j s j f l in Muds Htriugt Renin bldg-t could have been,
jft 1 W

Sail Spring Island

(Eg) NESBITT BURNS

Treasures
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UP I N THE CLOUDS

QUIET ELEGANCE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SUPERB QUALITY

Hfc^d.^.
.

•
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There has been no compromise made in the quality of this property.

$479,000

JJ

mlsf 1

> '-» S T B E W . ' S I

If you are looking for superb light, a feeling of tranquility,
no neighbours in sight and a glorious view, consider this
character log home on a hilltop 27 acre parcel. Strata subdivision potential. Excellent holding property, offers invited.

$435,000

This is a beautifully crafted west coast contemporary home
with skylights, beautiful woodwork, open living, a wonderful kitchen and low low maintenance. Ready to move into.

$229,000

' ISIANDS REALTY LTD. DONNA REGEN, CGA 537-2845 or 537-5577
I have other wonderful listings as well. Contact me for a Salt Spring Real Estate Catalogue.
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-261311
Now...Pay by "Direct Payment Machine"

RATES

ood Classifieds

LEtMi-s: $6.25 for op to 15 words; 20 cents each additional
w o r d . Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, prepaid cash, fvl/C or Visa.} Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S e m i D i s p l a y : $10.08 per col. inch; border, add $2.
Frequency discounts available.
Too

Lots T o Classify: Classifieds placed after noon

Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassified, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. IS
words, $7.74, 30 cents each additional,
N e t w o r k Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspapers across the country or in The province of your choice.
3.000,000 readers - S275. Call us for details.
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon.
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
05 Births
06 Deaths
OB Cards of Thanh
10 Celebrations
14 Community Services
199 Publishers
200 Property Manage mi
201 Recycling
26
29
30
34

Legals
Lost and f o u n d
Marriages
Notices/Personal
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Reqajr
220 Siding
222 Signs
226 Small Eng.neS
227 Stonework
228 Tile Setting
231 T.
234 Towii
237 Trucking
240 T V S Radio Service
239 Upholstery
24i vacuum Systems
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows

SO Business Opportunity
55 Help Wanted
60 Work Wanten
100 Accounting
102 Alarms

305 Boats £ Marine
310 Building Supplier
31S Cars & Trucks
320 Clothing
12B Chimney Cieamr
131 Cleaning Service
133 Computers

340 Garage Sales
342 Garden Supplies
343 Health Supplies
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A SON WAS born 10 Bill and "FLY OUR FLAG" program. On
Geraldine on May 22, 1996. sale at the Saturday Market.
Silas Arthur Wood worth came Cedar wallmounts. pole & flag.
into the world at 10:45 p.m. at $29.95 complete. A proiect of
Cowichan Hospital. Proud our local Legion.
Grandparents are Ted and SUMMER" ADVENTURE for
Dorothy O'Sullivan of Salt youths 10 - 17 yr. Day or week
Spring Island. Grandma's Camps.
Ocean Kayaking,
Norah. Phyliss and Colleen of Canoeing,
Swimming,
Nova Scotia. Thanks to staff at
Lady Minto and CDH andNavigation, Climbing and grand
Theresa & Peter with ambu- finale, Kayak Expeditions. For
lance service. Special thanks to more information and registraLauni. Wes and ail our friends tion by June 25 Call Island
Escapades, Jack Rosen. 537for support and best wishes.
2537.
WORKSHOP: HOW To talk so
kids will listen. Beoinning July 3.
THANK YOU Brian Jewell, Kim Seven Wednesdays Call 537Davidson. Joan Jewell. Cliff 4496.
Brown. Kachina Brown, Paul REPORT POACHERS! Private
Mazzei, Carolyn Campbell, Eric investigation/research group
Watt, Willie, Curtis, Barb & Brian seeks information aOout poachFinnemore for your wonderful ing, baiting & illegal bear parts
help for the Psychic Fairl Kim trade. Up to $2000 offered for
Stewart.
info leading- to arrest/conviction.
Confide "*
assured. 1
Dear Bev:
FELDENKRAIS AND DANCE
Thank you for sharing your
Workshops with Anna Haltrecht:
most private joy and painwhole body dancing- July 26 28 and Feldendrais Awareness
Kalu.
through movement- August 23 For teaching how an open
25. Anna will continue to give
heart accepts all.
individual sessions throughout
the summer. Weekly classes
much
will resume in the fall. For further information please call 5375681.

370
375
376
377
379

153 Flooring
154 rionsts
156Gardening'Landsci
157 Graphic Designers
158 Glass
159 Gravel Supply
160 Health & Fitness
161 Heating
162 Insulation

«f d» ARTS

on the occasion of your
GRAND OPENING
Saturday, June 15,19%
11 am.-11 pm.
The Flying Saucer Cafe
^ E L - ^ l l l Hertford Ave**
• ^ " T6*1* 4pri*Q UUTVL, toe
vftlHt
(jiOk) 6 1 7 - 0 0 6 0
Advieiwi Klu, ruur

Happy Sweet
Sixteen Mandy
June 14

328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3

Love Mom, Dad,
Matthew &
Timmy

• H i

i lir I J

ARTISANS WANTED for show
and sale on our beautiful
grounds July 27 & 28, Cobble
Hill. Call Shieling Studio. 7439912.
WATERCOLOUR CLASSES:
Bag./lnterm. - July 15-19. Aug
12-16, Sept 23-27, Call Val
Konig 537-9531 or Libby Jutras
653-2030. Early Bird Special.
$200.

*

S

.

5

•

A

»

•

•

«*, Chi

A unique ant) exciting
opportunityforchildrentobe
introduced to severai disciplines
in the visual and performing arts,
directed by professional artists.

T'ai Chi Classes

Activities designedtostimulate
creative thought and skill
development include water
colour choral singing sculpting
mask making, batik as well as
outdoor activities & swimming.

isrcussHEE
For more into, coll Too at
337-4*87

Imtrudou
Lloyd English
Patricia Brown
Chris Denbigh

The Voyage of
St. Brendan
at
All Saints by-the-Sea

Session 1 Aug. 5-9 $165.00
Sess»n2Aug.i2-16 $165.00

Saturday, J u n e 15

9«Mi30doily
Call 537-1211 lor more
information or topre-register.
Applications available at KIS

TERMS

be received by the publisher within
30 days of the first publication. It is
agreed by any display or classified
it the liability of the

i Oil i :.ii

uv
i : 1 •;

Location:
COMMUNICATION HOUSE
125 Horel Rd.

oummer Ocnool

^

'4 Moving S Storage

newspap
publish an advertisement or in the
event that errors occur in the publishing of any advertisement shall be
limited to the amount paid by the
advertiser for that portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect i t e m o n l y a n d t h a t t h e r e
shall be no liability in any event beyond the amount paid for such
rtisement. D r i f t w o o d Publish
Ltd, cannot be responsible for errors
after t h e first day o f publication o f
any advertisement. Notice o ' errors
in the first week should immediately
be called to the attention of the advertising department t o be corrected for the following edition. All adthe approval
of the publisher.

Spend the Afternoon
at our
C-HVSt
AJ, B O W L
WORKSHOP
Experience the Resonation
S Harmony of Working
with Chakra Tuned Singing
Quartz Crystal Bowls.
Move Blocked Energies
Balance Your Chakras

SEE YOU
SATURDAY!

Happy 14th
Graham!

Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa. Mastercard
and Direct Payment Debit Card welcome. D r i f t w o o d Publishing u d . reserves the right to classify ads under
a p p r o p r i a t e h e a d i n g s , set rates
therefore and determine page locot i o n . Full, complete and sole copyright in any advertising produced by
D n f t w o o d Publishing Ltd. is vested
in a n d b e l o n g s t o D r i f t w o o d
Publishing Ltd. No copyright maten
al may b e reproduced in any f o r n
without the prior written consent o
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. All claim

C o m e Visit Us

G u l f Island-

PetsTLivestoi
Recreations
Sporting Go
Toys
Free/RecycU

530 Shared Accommi
535 Situations W a n t t
540 Wanted/Rentals

Friday, June 14
Karaoke with Julie
Saturday, June 15.
Steak BBO & Dance
Dance too "Ben Cooper"
and his country gentlmen
after the meat draw.
Members and Their
Guests Welcome.

• I I I !

143 Orapeue,
146 Orywall
1481 .-.':• UJ
149Eng,nee.s

LEGION

The Path OT The Warrior
Tottec Workshop
with
The Nagual Woman
Dona Bernadette Vigil
Returns to Salt Spring
Share in the Knowledge of
the Teachings.
Learn the Ancient
Meditative Practice of
"Stalking"
Sunday June 23.1996
10am - 3pm
Communication House
125 Horel Rd.
$65 (Deposit of $40 by
June 16 please)
Registration: The
Bodymind Workshop
653-2046

IT'S TIME
TO HIT
THE BEACH
and find your entry
for the 5th annual

Great driftwood
Contest
on Sea Capers
Sunday
See display ad in this
paper for details

BEGINNERS 8.

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHT'S DREAM
by William Shakespeare
Presented by students of
THE SALT SPRING
CENTRE SCHOOL

&

Thur, June 13
Fri, June 14
7:00pm
-$2- at the school
355 Blackburn Rd.
Outdoor performance:
bring lawnchairs or
pillows/blankets
(in case of rain, the
following Mon, & Tues.)

Friday, J u n e 14
7:00pm
a n d Sunday, J u n e 16
2:30pm
Tickets $5.00
Call 537-2171

OPEN DAILY
10 am. - 5 pm.
1 June - 21 Sept.
Mahon Hall. Ganges
Demo
SUNDAY, JUNE 16
2-1 pm.
PAT BARNES
Stringbean Marionettes
"Anyone can become a
puppet master!"
Delightful creations by
local Bolters. Painters,
jewellers. Woodworkers.
Clothing Designers and
much more'.'

Summer School
Sin all deseed - group rates
Grades 6-7-6
Wed. and Thurs.

10:00 - 12:00
July 9-Aug. 15
$250.00
Call K a l e Holmes
653-9478

T h e B o a r d of
School Trustees
will b e holding a n

DR. MIKE MARSHALL
in recognition o f his
service a n d c o n t r b u tlons with the district
as S u p e r i n t e n d e n t o f
Schools.
OPEN HOUSE
4:30-7:00 pm.
at the Gulf Islands
Secondary School
(Recognition at 5:30 pm.)

Raven Net is Salt Spring's
local online service with
budget Internet e-mail.
Raven Net A d v a n c e d
Course ($10)
Wednesday, June 19,
7:30pm
For experienced users:
Internet-by-mail, file
downloads, etc.
at the Centre School,
355B Blackburn Rd.

Reduce Reuse
tmm

r—rrv-a

— .

-.

:

Recycle

C L A S S I F IE D S

i WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12, 1996

1 4 COMMUNITY

•••iill-iiiil
S£*\t **}*€,
Illllllllllll
Marimba Dance
Iroditional & contemporary
Zimbabwean music,
irresistabty danceablel

Fri.Jtme28
doors open at 8pm
odmission $ 8
under 12 free
feed & re/nes/imenfs
ovoi/obfe

June 21 - 23 - A
Ufedterd Scfcfce
Ccfcfcrolfcr far Women
A time of connection,
dance and song.
Special Islander
Price: $99.
Salt Spring Centre

*

604-537-2326

_

Summer Reading Club
for
7 to 12 Year Old Readers
Thursdays 1:30 to 2:30pm
July 4 through August 22
Sign Up and Information
at the Library

"MUSICIANS**
Amateurs, teachers,
and performers
W o u l d y o u like to start a

MUSIC
GUILD?
C o m e with your ideas
W e d n e s d a y , J u n e 19
7:30pm
United Church

POWER YOGA
INTENSIVE

rtflft

Peter Bennett, N D
"TO days of Yoga &
Healing"
July 5 - 1 4 ,
4 -7pm
Salt Spring Centre School
Limited Space
Register Early!
537-4419

Oh?

6f'a
YOC-A:
M o n , 9:00-10:30 am
Tues., 7-8:30 pm
Wed., 5-6:30 pm
intermediate
Tfrurs., 4-5:30 pm
Fri„ 9 : 3 0 - 1 1 : 0 0 am

T'AI CHI;
Thurs., 7-9 pm
Far Info, call sunn
537-2326 afternoons

1 4 COMMUNITY
SERVICES
Alcoholics and other dysfunctional families - your general
purpose 12 step group - Now
meeting Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
St. Mary's Church Hall, opposite
Fulford Hall. 537-2941.

SERVICES

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

3 5 NOTICES/

3 5 NOTICES/
COMMERCIAL

COMMERCIAL

G r e e n w o o d s B o a r d of
Directors offers
congratulations o n
completion of your
courses t o the following
employees

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
CARPET
CLEANING

CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the
Eastern Star. Contact Dee
Roberts, 653-4655.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet in homes for mutual support. Call 537-9237 or 537-5264.
S A L T SPRING I S L A N D
FOUNDATION
"CATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT"
Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will
be acknowledged with a card,
include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, #2 - 110
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring
Island, V8K 2S5 or call Bob

IN MEMORY/IN HONOUR
In B.C. & Yukon, the Concdion
Cancer Society
supports
research, education and patient
services. Mail gifts to Cancer
Society, 207-225 Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6. Please
include name ol person being
honoured or name ol deceased
and where to send cards.

Hayward's
Funeral Service
320 Upper Ganges Rd.
Serving the Gulf Islands
Since 1867
Marge & Scotty Dickson
Don Goodman (Goody)

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring 537-2317 or
537-2270
Galiano
539-2235 or
539-5770
Pender
629-3312
Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.
Please call 537-1249 or
537-2993. Babysitting pnjvidad.
A! o no n/Ala teen A program lor Family and
Friends of alcoholics.
For further information coll
653-4288 or 653-2030.

COMPUTER TUTORING for
"Dummies". Windows 3 . 1 ,
Windows '95, and your programs. It worksl References.
Call Alex. 537-4339.
SUMMER TUTORING, experienced, qualified, local teacher.
Reading, writing, math, study
skills. E.S.L. All ages. Yarrow.
537-9440.
MACINTOSH TRAINING^ com
suiting, programming. Help connecting to the Internet. World
Wide Web consulting and
design. Graphics training.
Automation and database programming. Genera! Mac training. Reasonable personal and
corporate rates,
Cameron
Smith, 537-4312.
A NEW Career? Trained apartment/condominium managers
needed - all areas. We can train
you right now! Free job placement assistance. For informationibrochure call 681-5456, 1800-665-8339.
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING
Institute of Vancouver offers correspondence courses for the
Diploma in Counselling Practise
beginning this month. For a
brochure phone Toll-free 1-800665-7044.
FREE VIDEOTAPE Dance
Courses, Social, Country, Linedancing, complete library listing
of 500 dances. Write: Canad-America, 2019 Aylwin. Montreal,
H1W 3C4 or Box 2065,
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 6N8.
HELI-LOGGING - TRAIN for an
exciting, high paying career in
the forest industryl Helicopter
logging ground crew training
school now offering comprehensive 4-6 week program. For
information call: (604)897-1_188L
BE A Successful Writer...write
for money and pleasure with our
unique home-study course.
You get Individual tuition from
professional writers on all
aspects of writing-romances,
short stories, radio and TV
scripts, articles and children's
stories. Send today for our Free
Book. Toll-free 1-800-267-1829,
Fax: 1-613-749-9551.. The
Writing School, 2533 - 36
McArthur Ave.. Suite 2562,
Ottawa, ON. K1L6R2.

Don't know what to buy that
someone who has everything?
A Driftwood subscription is the
veril! 537-9933 for more

Paul Hearsey
Margarethe Nordine
Bobbi Ruckle

Our truck mounted
steam extraction
c l e a n i n g system
offers a t h o r o u g h ,
professional cleaning
o f y o u r wall to wall
carpet or area nigs.
Upholstery Cleaning for
all types of fabric.
Srotchgartiing
available.

SPRING
CLEANING
SPECIAL:

Licensed Funeral Directors

2 0 % OFF

W e honour all Memorial

End, June 22/96

Society Contracts

2 4 hr. s e r v i c e

537-1022

Rush at 537-2501.
014/alvev/tfn

J o a n Erickson
D e b o r a h Forsyth
Heather H o w a r d
V e r a Larsen
Irene Lundy
Therese Jones
Beth Nicolson
J a k e Pallister
Joyce Townsend
Darlene Valcourt

pMill Farm |
1 Update: 1

I It's not 1

mihUlllH'IM jjj too late 1*
FOUND: CHILDREN'S books,
owner can claim by identifying.
537-1321.
LOST: ABALONE & silver
brooch Friday night, between
the Activity Centre and Harbour
House^Reward. 537-9542^
FOUND; YOUNG" orange tabby
cat. Unneutered male. Near
Farmers' Institute. SPCA, 5372123.
FOUND: PRESCRIPTION sunglasses, owner must identify.
flobinson/Mansel Rd. area. 5374497.
FOUND A young orange labby
wifh brown quilled flea collar.
Stark Road area. Phone 537-

2816,
LOST: TWO pair eye glasses in
cases in plastic bag in Ganges.
537-0815.
__________
SUNGLASSES FOUND on
Lower Ganges Road. Owner
may claim at Driftwood.
LOST - SWISS army knife In
Ganges, Thursday June 6.
Sentimental value. Reward.
653-4697 - Jack.

E2'J.'nMEJHMMI
FREE BROCHURE: Septic
System Maintenance - A Guide
for Home Owners. Reserve
yours, call Santy Fuoco 5372773.

Shark Cartilage
treatment for
arthritis & cancer
One of the most
powerful antiinflammatory agents
& wound-healing
substances in the world.
Please call 537-1292

*.'; An offer has been made T.'jf
J l on the property A Court £*
J~ hearing will determine its;:,
The Pacific;^
tlacceptability.
£ Marine Heritage Legacy «*
«T Fund can make an offer 7*
»'
before or during the
rji
*•
court hearing.
t*

MARKET IN the Park food vendors. All persons wishing to sel
food or food related items at the
Market in the Park require s
CRD Health Permit. Please contact Bill Johnston at 475-5130.

% Keep your •;
I pledges |
I coming. I
li Every dollar |
jp counts.
g
£ Community support g
|j
r e m a i n s critical
g
£
to our success,
a
i*? Please call your pledges 5*
J|j in to Ann Richardson, i *
^ p j t , 653-4632

V Salt Spring
Conservancy
% NEEDLESS M S
ON BOTTLED
WATER!
YOU CAN HAVE BOTTLE
QUALITY WATER RIGHT OUT
OF YOUR TAT!
Affordable in-home purification
systems for wells $ municipal
water. Yes! We do water testing!
Caff today lor more info or
a sales rep in your area.
PWCPUDE WATER
0 1-800-665-5399

WANTED!!!
LOGS OF A L L SPECIES
Top Prices
Reliable Weekly Payment

Available for private
landholders:
Forest management advice
Seedlings for replanting
Call Oave K r a i Direct
1-600-667-3171

RcuflBiirrv.
vniue.
scnyicc.
•Renovations -Decking
•Finlshii

ATTENTION
LAND OWNERS
•Contract Falling &
Skidding
•Forest Management
•Competitive rates
•Prompt payment
•Local References
•Fully insured

CONSTRUCTION
Reduce Reuse

Recycle

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

ja It's not over yet! '**

Delivery points on
Vancouver Island, the
Sunshine Coast
and Gulf Islands.
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL

Call:

537-5533

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING
Jack 537-9327
Rya

Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by haH day, day
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to
30. For reservations, phone
537-2059

HONOR
GRIFFITH,
M.A., Ph.D. (Cand.J,
Depth Psychologist,
wishes to announce the
opening of her new
office at 5c Creekside.
121 McPhilllps.
For appointments,
please call 653-9224.

ENLARGEMENTS
From prints
in minutes
(without negatives)
" P r i n t to P r i n t "

with Pictrostat
at

APPLE
PHOTO
105 Hereford Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30
537-9917
_

CLAIRVOYANT PSYCHICSI
Master the power fo choose
your future. Truthful, accurate
answers by authentic psychics.
Problems solved, destiny
awaits. 1-900-451-3778, £4hrs.
18+ $2.99/min. I C C .
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC Answers.
Serving over 50 million readers
and multi-talented psychics.
Free astrochart with your tirst
reading! Relationships, Future.
Career. $2.99/min 18+ 24 hours.
1-900-451-3783.
_______
CANADIAN ENCOUNTERS.
Meet your match 1-900-4515370 Ext.648. Local singles
want to connect with you. Min.
18 yrs, $2.99/min. Call now for
Lova and Friendship.
If You're Buying, Selling or
Telling: It Pays to Spread
the Word!

DO YOU need someone to
share your time? Outdoor
sports, romantic evenings,
friendship, companionship. Fran
can help! The Swan and The
Rose Matchmakers Ltd., 1-800266-8818.
CANADA'S Most gifted psychics
have answers to your problems
or questions about health, love,
relationships, money, lucky
numbers. $3.49/minute. 18+. 24
hours. 1-900-451-4336.
20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES!
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8
weeks. Airline pilot developed,
doctor approved. Free information by mail: 1-406-961-5570
Ext.404, Fax: 1-406-981-5577.
E-mail Vislon@Montana.com.
ction guaranteed.

GUJfi
EVANLY
RAYS
Psychic
Answers. Police, politicians 8
corporations use us. Rated ff1 in
Canada Concerns about love,
health, money, career. 1-900451-4055. $2.99/min. 18 + . 24
hrs. In Canada call 1-9O0-4514055.
SPRING INTO Lovel Join S.S. I.
Matchmakers
Service.
Information is based on personal data and astrology. All
information is strictly confide ntial. 537-5464.
GENTS - DISCREET Adult
entertainment by mail-order:
personal Photos, fantasies,
videos; Call toll-free 1-800-93KAREN or write: Karep, Box
670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y
7P2. (19+).
SIZZLING! EXCITING! Live 1 on
1. Beautiful girls ready to talk to
you!
Call
Nowl
Only
$T.99/mlnute. 1-800-970-5558,
1-900-451-6115. 011-995-328624.

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M-f 9 QW-4J0 • Sot 9 om.-2

EVA'S m m TIP
WANT TO SAMPLE HAGGIS,
LOOK FOR NESSIE, VISIT
SMUGGLER'S COVE
OR FRIENDS?
All of this is in easy reach with
tow charter fares lo LON/GLA
& MAN. You can also take
advantage of lire new Britrail
Senior and Family Plan fares.
See us for full details
and bookings.

ETA TRAVEL
r OCATED nv rw-FKHnnsE
150 Fulford Gail.,

0j»

SaLj6im.-Zpjn.
537-5585

5 0 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS.
Government assistance programs information available. For
your new or existing business.
Take advantage of the government grants and loans. Call 1800-505-8866.
KWlk KERB - Own your own
business. Part-time or full-time.
Installing on-site, continuous
concrete, landscape edging,
total equipment, proven system,
training. 1-800-667-KERB.
NATIONWIDE COMMERCIAL
directory. Buying or selling a
business? 1-604-532-3898.
Extensive list of businesses for
sale. Call for a free information
package. See us on the internet
at
http://inter netexpress.com/ncd/ncd.htm.
RECENTLY
BANKRUPT?
Finding it hard to focus on your
financial future? Been there in
94, spent 95 rebuilding, financially independent in 96. Details
Call Ron (604)951-2524. 100-434-4317.

ir further info, call:
(604)690-7470.
30 YEAR" OLD Autobody
Business for sale. Owner retiring. Just refurbished. Great
price.
Located
Central
Saskatchewan where it costs
you a lot less to live. Phone:
(604)739-7495.
GROWER DIRECT Fresh Cut
Flowers Slore opportunities in
the lower Mainland. Low entry
costs, good profit potential. Call
1-403-436-7774 or Fax: 1-403436-3336, Don for details.

C L A S S I F I E D S

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SO BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
ers are invited to participate in
one of the largest wholesale gift
shows In British Columbia t o n e
held at B.C. Place on Sept.810,1996. Gift products including
jewellery, pottery, glass, weaving, sculptures and other gift
items will be sold wholesale to
buyers from across Canada and
the Pacific Northwest. B.C.
home-based businesses interested in exhibiting must submit
samples of their best work to a
selection committee by June
28/96. There is a non-refundable jurying fee of $35 and an
additional S125-S175 for successful applicants to secure
trade show space. For more
information contact: Impact
Communications Ltd. at 1-800672-0103 or Fax: 854-3087.
WOOD-MIZER CANADA now
offers financing on the world's
most popular Portable Band
Sawmills, over 15,000 worldwide! Money-back guarantee,
Phone: (604)833-1944 Salmon
Arm. B.C.
BOUNCE MANIA
Leisure
Products Inc. Children's Inflatable themed play areas for sale.
Fastest growing home based
business. Big $$ earnings.
Hours to suit. Telephone:
(604)339-3076.
$$ BE YOUR Own Boss with the
Talking Directory". Ideal home
business. $5,000+ per month.
Proven concept. Exclusive territories, training. Free cassette!
857-7816 (recorded message).
EARN A Communications
degree by distance education.
Athabasca University proudly
announces the Bachelor of
Professional Arts, the first
degree of its kind in Western
Canada for students with 2 year
college diplomas in communications-related areas. Get transfer
credit and take 2 years to complete a degree. For information
call: Dr. Evelyn Ellerman. 1-403497-3405
or
e-mail
evelyne@cs.athabascau.ca,

MUSIC FOR Young Children is
training new teachers! Teach
piano, theory, singing, listening
and the joy of learning music to
children in small groups. Private
teachers or adult pianists must
have grade 8 piano to apply. 1600-828-4334. _
DRIVER FOR shuttle van route.
Must have class 4 licence and
clean record, neat in appearance with outgoing personality.
Full or part time available. Leave
an envelope with driver's
abstract and resume/letter at
Petrocan or give to the bus
driver. Azure Transport Ltd.
FULL/PART
time
server
required. This is not a seasonal
position. Experience preferable
But not essential as we will train
the right person. Also, p/t
evening dishwasher/prep cook.
Apply with resume, Ingles
Family Restaurant after 2 p.m.
MATURE" LOVING"~Nanny
required to care for 1 child. This
is a permanent part time position involving early mornings or
evenings. Please call 537-9662.
CLOWN WANTED for~visit to
children's party. Phone 5379957.
BUSY NORTH
Okanagan
Dealership
requires
Maintenance Technician. Must
also be able to install accessories (running boards, etc.).
Please respond w/resume to:
c/o Box 1163, Salmon Arm
Observer, P.O. Box 5 5 0 ,
Salmon Arm, B.C. VIE 4N7. _
FORD DEALERSHIP- Nice
community.
Looking
for
Journeyman
Automotive
Technicians. Wage guarantee
plus incentives. Great benefits.
Resumes-Service Manager,
Whitehorse Motors, 4178 - 4th
Ave. Whitehorse, Yukon, Y1A
U e T a x : 1-403-667-6246.
EXPANDING FORD Dealership
looking tor Journeyman Ford
Parts person. Excellent wages
and benefits. Resumes to: Parts
Manager. Whitehorse Motors,
4178 - 4th Ave. Whitehorse,
Yukon. Y1A 1J6. Fax: 1-403-

Neil M. Morie, architect
ph. 653-9146
Box 2,431 Beaver Point Rd.
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2J9

Jonathan Yardley

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
,«*

1 0 6 ARCHITECTURAL

R&B Woodworkers
Kitchen & bathroom
cabinet renovations,
cabinet refacing, finish
carpentry, stairs &
ballastrades, & floating
hardwood floors.
537-5253

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12,1995 * 3 5

0«4**4tT/«#£e4%.
"QUALITY HOMES
OF DISTINCTION"
231SaltspringWay,
Salt Spring Is.. B.C. V 8 K 2G6
Serving Salt Spring for 32 \

Telephone
537-5463
30' SAILBOAT W I T H husband &
wife crew & provisions included,
5 days 4 nights, $1100 including
tax, first couple, $150 ea. additional adult, non smoking. Other
cruise lengths available. 1-800756-6796.

Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your d r e a m home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings you'll take t o your c o n CALL

PRESCHOOL TEACHER, mom
of one, providing childcare your
home or mine. Own transportation. Josie, 653-9394.
20 YEAR OLD. single woman
available for child care in my
home. Quiet, clean setting.
Honest & reliable. References
available. Sara. 537-5771.

IWFIIJIIIIIlill
GULF I S L A N D

HELSET DESIGN
537-1037
ask lor Jim

WINDOW
CLEANERS

Serving Self Spring 14 veers
C o m p e t i t i v e & Reliable

EAGLE
DEC-K-ING
VINYL
SUNDECKS
ROOFDECKS
A L U M I N U M RAILINGS
TRADmONALWOOD DECKS
537-5275
ROD TERRY

W e a l s o offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT
Richard
K.
Bremer
Residential
Designer
(604) 537-2965

537-9841 *-.

one^
tougfT
deck!
for a

free

estimate

Calypso Carpet
537-5455
Behind Radio Shack, Ganges

ri.'.HLI.Idl.MM.I.I
Home -based Business
Large Income Potential
No Investments
No Inventory
No Minimum Quota
Full Training & Support
2 Free Airline Tickets
to Hawai, Florida or Mexico

AT tioxidant

Revolution

il, n Pycnogcnol at 1'4 of
•t
price!!! Just tine cup
e q u a l to 720fl ma of
FT c n o g e n o l o r 2 7 , 0 0 0
rises of orange juice!!!
Sl
IS; e k e d by
scientific
iin-li!!! 1'i'S infinity bonus!!!
t.r
r!!!
Call
now
for a free
(IV
uple & information tape
III i will Lilou vour mind!!!

1-800-814-3544

BED & BREAKFAST housekeeper required, 10 a.m. - 1
p.m. daily, on call to July 1, Full
time until September 3. 5374854.
_ _ _ _ _ _
LINE COOK needed, hard
worker, some experience preferred but will train. Drop off
resume In upper restaurant,

HARD WORKING, reliable man
available for most types of work.
Phone 537-5148.
FULLY QUALTFIED, experienced carpenter/builder available. If you're building or renovating anywhere on the Islands,
please give me a call Quality
and Integrity. Jim Anderson.
Free estimates. 537-9124.
References.
RESPONSIBLE HIGH school
student available for yard work,
garden work and general labour.
537-9124.
LOVING. CREATIVE, energetic
mature
student
will
Nanny/housekeep. Part time,
live in/out. Experienced, N/S,
veg. Drivers Licence, references
available 245-3569. A.S A P
LAWN CARE, rates from SB.00
hr. The Job Squad, 537-5703.
DEPENDABLE SERVICE, lawn
cutting, gardening, odd jobs
Call 537-98121
EXPERIENCED L T C T N U R S E ,
10 years. (Relocating Salt
Spring). Seeking full time
employment/also accommodation, separate living quarters.
Specializing in Geriatric Care,
Respite relief - overnight/weekends. Hourly ratel Excellent references. Call 604-380-2464.
Mess. 537-5984.
DAN THE Man with a V a n .
Moving, deliveries, hauling, yard
work, clean ups -1 do It alll 5379728.
HOME
MAINTENANCE
Carpentry from ground to roof.
Landscaping gardens, lawns to
you name it. Qualified and
dependable, John Caron. 537-

1 1 0 AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

SALT SPRING
ESSO

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Ponders

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
_ _ " ^ ^ V Tires
r E S S q ) Batteries
>
*«i — ^ Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Mon-Fri 7:30 am. - 7 pm.
Sol 8 am - 7 pm; Sun 9 am - 6 pm.
Corner of Rainbow Rd. & Jackson Ave.

minima mm humm^m
DON IKW1A
COLLISION L T D .
• Certified Body Men
Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting
• Close Work
• ICBC Claims
- Rust Check Service
537-2513
115 Desmond Creic., Ganges
HOME AUTO REPAIR
Ow Mobile Mechonk
Speciafcmom
•VOlVO -HONDA
•DOMSUCCAK-UCKITRUOO
Ritchie I r a n
537-5691

Kanaka.

WANTED - COMPANION.
Waterfront suite available,
Trinconomali, Pender Island, for
an Individual or couple skilled in
companion
duties.
Responsibilities will include
supervision of daily medication
and evening/overnight availability to respond to emergencies
for delightful lady with short-term
memory loss. Please call (604)
941-7020.
NEEDED: T W O painters for
established business, start
immediately. Some experience
needed. Must be hard worker.
537-4948.
__
STRATHCONA
TOYOTA.
Campbell River has two openings for sales staff. Over $1-million inventory. All company benefits. Will train the right applicant. Call Gord Griffith for an
interview at (604)287-9527.

Reduce Reuse Recycle

BRUSH CLEARING, tall grass
to broom, tree limbing, general
labour. Contract or hourly rate.
James. 537-9800.
THE ODD job man from gardening to gutters and windows. Call
Murray, 537-4697.
REGISTERED NURSE available for In-home care. 5377383.

112B0DV

CARE

S

HEALTH

SERVICES

RELAXING & REJUVENATING
bodywork
for
women.
integrating aromatherapy, deep
tissue, Shiatsu, reiki. Special this
week, $35/hour. Diane, 537-

KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
Moorings installed & inspected.
Hull Cleaning & inspection,
props & zincs replaced, salvage,
underwater video. 537-9449.

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION

462 Island Hwy.
Heritage Marketplace
Duncan B.C.
The best selection of used
photo equipment on the
island. Buy, sell, trade,
consign and repair.
30 yrs. experience with the
tools and techniques
of photography

715-0969

,.„

• GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

537-4161

GARDENS BEAUTIFUL Total
Lawn Maintenance, pruning.
rototilling, large or raised beds.
We do n all! Complete garden
services. Call Murray fleid,
537-5501,
LAWN CARE, rates from $8.00
hr The Job Squad, 537-5703.
QUALITY LANDSCAPE design
in stone. Also, stone sales and
buying and casual labour networking. 653-9668.
EXPERIENCED LAWN Care,
pruning, trimming, weeding,
landscape renovation & more,
15 years experience, island references available. 537-5607,
Toll tree pager 1 -604-979-6576.
REMOVE " THAT
Broom.
Brushcutting, rotovating, mowing, landscaping, weedeatinq,
yard maintenance. Small yards
to large acreages. 537-2034.

EHD

iwuinii.i'im

CANT SLEEP? Melatonin quality U.S. brands 3mg, 60 tabs
$19.95cdn plus $2.50 S8.H.
Cheque or money order: Alpine,
4291 Meridian Street #313,
Bellingham, Washington 98226.
Info: Fax (604)327-1615,

Rainbow Road

WH'I'il'HHiH
Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

WALTER HUSER
&S0NS

(1972) Ltd.

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion

Motor Vehicle Office

537-5247 - 537-5092
Sail Spring Island

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD.
• COMMERCIAL
* CUSTOM HOMES
* RENOVATIONS
* ADDITIONS

653-4437

SglPHQISTEKr
Grace Point Square
537-5837
_

g
All Classes Of Insurance
OFFICE HOURS:
9:0Oa,m.-4;30p.m.
Monday - Friday

537-5527
Fax 537-9700

115 Fullord-GangMRd., St* 1104
Silt Spring Island. VSK 2T9

ACCENT ELECTRIC LTD.
ANORE 537-2156
coumrMEsns THE

653-4678
CAMERA MAN

HONEST PL'S
FIREWOOD

•JIJJII'liLMIiV,

537-2611

Gerry Bourdin
or office

MOWING. WEED-EATING,
hauling on Island or yard work
from $9 per hour. Call Mike 6539650.

SAVE TIL THE COWS
COME HOMEI
Buy two classifieds end get s
third one free!
Private party, cash only.
MC/Visa
For further details call

' READY M I X
' W A S H E D GRAVEL
• REINFORCED STEEL
• BAGGED C E M E N T
• SEPTIC TANKS
• PRE-CAST CONCRETE
PRODUCTS
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

Q 0 D LOG
ill compensate ov

537-9531

156
GARDENING LANDSCAPING

JANITOR SERVICE
Carpets Steam
Cleaned

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)
RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence

K O N I G & SON
FIREWOOD

DESIGNERS

L E T S GET
STARTED!

Gulf
Islands
Optical

mm but

WE TAKE The Fear out of
ICBC. Major ICBC Injury claims.
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer for 27
years. Call free 1-800-665-1138.
Contingency fees. Simon,
Wener & Adler.

Perry Booth

if You're Buying, Selling or
Telling: It Pays to Spread
the Word!

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$
Call and find out howl

DRIFTWOOD
CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933 8 a m . - 5 p m .

Mon.-Fri. 8-5

537-9933

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN
537-5188
P.O. Box 385
Ganges Post Office
SSi, BC VBK 2W1
Wall papering
BE painting

i WEDNESDAY. JUNE 12. 1996

EnaassES mmiiI3
FOR ALL
YOUR
PLUMBING
NEEDS
CALL...
"Lee the Plumber"

Td. 5 3 7 - 1 0 6 6
New and aid

#

construction

RAINBOW
LTD.

W T RREE N T A L S

CKiSfcD SUNDAY'S
Equipment Rental
Sales 4 Service
P537-2877 |

rag! .AtttntN l a g
364 Lower G a n g e i RcJ.
[nfsi to GVM)

KSH3zmni
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CONVERTED 2 5 ' ALUM. STAR
PRE-ENGINEERED
Herring Skiff with custom cabin metal buildings since 1927.
c/w steering station and many Highest quality engineered for
extras. 4 yrs. new 60 H.P. value. Sales/erections/foundaJohnson with elec. tilt - all well tions. Call the Pros at Kodiak
maintained. Excellent work boat, Steel Building Sysems toll-free
water access, etc. Avail, for 1-888-66STEEL.
local viewing. Eves. 1-604-946- STEEL BUILDINGS Yourchoice
6400_$11.50O._
S20X30 or A20X30 $5788.
18' ALACRITY CLASS sailboat, Q25X36 or A25X32 $7172.
sturdily built and very seawor- Q30X42 or S30X40 $8563.
thy. Sleeps 3, galley, toilet, Price Includes Ends, Sliding
anchors, compass, lifejackets. Door and G.ST. Call: Future 1$4100. 537-4308.
18 1/2' ALUMINUM"BOAT with
cabin, canopy, 1968 50 HP
Mercury outboard and trailer.
Offers to $6000. Phone 5375907.
CLASSIC WOODEN Vessel, 30'
Sales and
Mahogany cruiser, built In 1961
by
Allen
Boatworks in
Installation of
Vancouver. Powered by a 440
Aluminum
and Glass
cubic in. Chrysler gas engine.
Vessel currently being conSunrooms, Patio
verted to a weekender or
Enclosures,
overnighter. T o p speed 16
knots. Radar and VHF as well
Canopies, Flatroofs
as a marine head. Huge cockpit
aft/swim grid. Ideal for dive vessel or pleasure boat. If you're
looking for a classic launch, this
is the one. Asking price
$15,000. For further enquiries,
phone Jack. 537-5503.

USED OUTBOARD
SALE
• 20 HP MERC
C/W CONTROLS -$200
• 2 0 HP TILLER JOHNSON$900
•30 HP ELECTRIC L. JOHNSON
CAN CONTROLS $1,500
• 65 HP EVINRUDE
COMMERCIAL - $2,000
• 7 0 HP JOHNSON C/W
CONTROLS-$1,000
• 17' GALV. BOAT TRAILER $1,000
ROSS THE BOSS
MARINE 4 EQUIPMENT
SALES 4 SERVICE
537-9908

HARBOURS
END M A R I N E

ANTIQUES. VINTAGE collectaDles. quality second-hand
books, and incredible treasures
- now on sale at Galaxy In
Gasoline Alley - open dally
except
Sunday, 1 0 - 5 .
Consignments welcome. 5371337.

Marine Partst Safes
a n a Service
• 3 MARINE MECHANICS
With over 60 Yean
Combined Factory Training
& Experience
•MOBILE MECHANICS
•BOAT HAULING
• H U U REPAIRS
•CHANDLERY
•TACKLE
•FISHING LICENCES
122 Upper Gong

537-4202

mmmmm..
$ SAVE $

GOOD SELECTION of clean,
Johnson Outboards
reconditioned appliances at
$900
Island Furniture in Sidney, 656- 4.HP. Deluxe..
6.HP. Demo
.81050
3032.
$1885
QUALITY APPLIANCES "avail- 9.9.HP. Sail
15.HP. Long
$1625
able here! Kitchen
Aid,
Whirlpool. Hotpolnt, G.E., 25.HP. Long
$2100
Maytag, Dacor, Sub Zero and 60.HP.Long
$4180
more. "Below city prices) Free
deli very 1 Call Sandpiper Supply. 70.HP. Long. trim, tilt $5400
1XHP Wong.Wn.«demo$7250
537-5035.
Used
Boats
KENMORE ELECTRIC range,
20' Cal. 20, 3 Sails
$5000
older model with new oven thermostat, everything works. $120. 20' Greggor Alum. 70HP.S5600
537-9173.
18' Hourston HfT, 140HP,$11900
18 Davidson Ufetort 99HP $3500

Hadbous EkidManto
537-4202

--

HE

mum

26' CAMPIAN. 260 MER-3/21' BEAMS, 100 SPINDLES,
CRUISER, all radios, dinghy, temporary power service, metal
rebuilt l e g . new canvas. drywall trims, interior doors complete, fireplace grate and glass
$15,900.537-1540.
door, miscellaneous. Phone
SALT SPRING'S Largest boat
broker. It you're buying or sell- 537-2590. _ _____
ing, give us a call. Complete line STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper
Wood",
Quonset• ( m a r i n e accessories at the Than
best prices. Dealer for Nissan Straightwall quonset, Structural
Outboards with 2 year warranty. Steel Buildings. B.C. Company,
"We sell the best and service we won't be undersold. Service
the rest.* Low mobile service and satisfaction guaranteed!
Steel Buildings 1-800rates. Ross the Boss Mobile Western
565-9800.
Marine. 537-9908.

1

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

C L A S S ; I -F..I.E.D -S

KEN'S MOBILE Marine Service.
SAVE TIL THE COWS
We come to youl Complete
COME HOMEI
Marine Service & Repair.
Buy two classifieds and get E
Inboards,
Outboards.
third one tree!
Sterndrives & Diesels. Complete
diving 5ervic_es_537^9449.
Private party, cash only.
MC/Visa
WANTED TO rent or buy:
Moorage bgoy at north end of
For further details call
Long Harbour. 535-9378.

'

EASY-UP
ENCLOSURES

F250 4X4's, Explorers, Jeeps,
Diesels. All makes, all models,
lease, returns, trades. O-Down,
good financing. Free delivery.
Phone for free approval ask for
Grant 1-300-993-3673.
WHERE CAN you lease a Ford
F150 for $214.82 per month with
SB & more? Phone for
more info 531-0924 or 5389778. D.8367.
LEASE REPOS. Returns, 4X4's,
Trucks, Vans, Luxury Cars, Gas
Savers, Caravans, Jlmmys.
Take over lease. G.M., Dodge
Club-Cab, 4X4's, Gas, Diesel.
Marty Kozak 464-3941, 525-

COMPUTERS - I.B.M. compatibles and accessories, Macintosh
accessories, software, printers,
, prompt local service in
fully equipped facility.

••HiiiJ-iumii
mssM

- Bathroom safety products
• Walkers & Canes
• Wheelchairs & scooters
• Driving Aids & Lifts
• Stalrglides/ramps
• Barrier-free renos
- Sales • Service - Rentals

disks, image scanning. Call for
free consultation. Tribal Drum
Computers, 330 Lower Ganges
Road. 537-0099. Mon. - Sat.. 9486 COMPUTER, 2 MB ram.
DOS, Microsoft Works, Norton
Desktop, modem, monitor, keyboard, trackball. $150. 5379173.
NEW" 586 PENTIUM 133
Internet ready. Full multimedia
including monitor, 2yr warranty,
$1699. or $60. per month
O.A.C.(604)734-7377 or Tollfree 1-800-471-1131.

KHU.H.IJf.MIIBD
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The do-it-yourself
framing system you
can enclose with
just about anything.

WHITE, LARGE oval dining
table,
$365.
Country
sideboard /china cabinet, white,
$340. TV/music cabinet, white,
$120. 6 solid oak Windsor
chairs, $100 ea. 2 solid oak
antique chairs, $180 both.
Mahogany antique pedestal coffee table, $260. Wood dresser,
$75.537-1804.
MODERN SECTIONAL sofa In
excellent condition. Also long,
modern coffee table. Call 5375960.

•ll-UUHl'IIM
w.imAW.H.i
WALKER DOOR
& WINDOW
SPECIALIZING IN
WOOD DOORS S
WINDOWS
BIG SELECTION OF
FIR DOORS &
FRENCH DOORS
GREAT SERVICE & PRICES

ANTIQUE
GLASSWARE,
watches, fancywork, jewellery,
crocks, cameras, frames, bedding, dishes, plants, silverware,
motor bike, sailboat, N-train,
Archery. June 15 8 16,172 Reid

• Walkers & Canes
• Bathroom Aids
• Wheelchairs 8 Scooters
• Full range of Foam
Products
• Supports, Braces 8 more.
Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. by a p p o i n t m e n t
Upper Ganges C e n t r e
537-1990
:-.-
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ADDRESS LABELS, rubber
stamps, made to order - et
cetera on Hereford. 537-5115.
STORAGE
TANKS
Polyethylene water storage,
septic. Whitewater Mechanical

books,
GARAGE SALE at the Catholic Septic. 653-4013.
Church, Drake Road, Saturday. I BUY used guitars, any styie,
June 15, from 10 a.m. to 12:30 for cash. 537-1211.

MURIUM
DISPLAY NURSERY - Over
6000 trees, shrubs and (lowering perennials can be seen in
easy flowing arrangements.
Rainbow Nursery, Rainbow Rd.
& Atkins. 537-4346.
JUNE SPECIAL: Topsoil - partially screened "lite" blend with
compost and sand, $23.36 yd.
(reg. $30 yd.). Rainbow Nursery,
537-4346.
COMBINATION GLASS screen
door in frame $25. Octagon
screen gazebo_$550. 537-1517
WEAR SHEEP, llama, alpaca or
mohair yarns in lush colours,
grown and designed on SSI by
Salt Spring Island Fibre Studios.
Original patterns and kits, too.
Available at Sophisticated Cow,
133 Hereford, Ganges.
WINDOWS 6'" SLIDER $100;
Slider 6'x3' $40; Two-Trapezoid
28 1/2"Wx49 1/2"Hx13 1/2"W
$20 each; Slider 40"Wx48"H
$20; Slider 36"Wx24*W $40:
Two 24"Wx36"H $10 each; Near
new toilets bone $49. Jim or
Brian, 537-1019 (Sorry, wrong
phone number last week).
KENMORE
DRYER
$50~
Colonial chesterfield $35. 6534365.
1 HYDRO POLE, approx. 27
feet. $100, y o u remove.
Thermopane windows with casing: 2 triangular 30"xB0", 1 large
8'x4', 1 small 38"x16", 1 large
8'x4' approx., no casing. 1 blue
Pennsylvania hutch, folk art step
cupboard, $550. 1 art deco
green cabinet, $175, 1 drop leaf
oval table. $225. 653-4885.
2 RATTAN DESKS with 2 drawers $100 ea.. 2 tall rattan shelve
units $110 ea.. maple dining
room hutch circa 1940s, superb
workmanship $450, Villas maple
desk $250, 2 maple Villas dining
chairs $150 pr., 3 maple dining
chairs, 1 with arms, $150 for 3,
antique one drawer table/desk
$45. 1940s wooden ashtray
stand $25, 1 old magazine rack
(wood) $20, T. Eaton wooden
locker $75, 2 antique doublebed wood frames $75 ea.,
antique scythe $25. 3 leaded
and stained glass windows £125
ea., wood end table $30. Phone
537-5148.
CEDAR POLES, diameter 6
inch and up. length 10 feet and
up_$2.00each_._Call 537-5155
BEDROOM SUITES: Pine 4 DC.
$499.95; Walnut 7 pc. w/mattress b/spr. $399.95; Maple 7
pc. w/spring 8 mattress
$599.95; Black/green 4 pc.
$369.95; 5 pc. walnut dinette
$249.95; antique sofa $99 95;
Oak coffee table set $99.95;
Lamps from $10; All sizes mattress, b/spr. sets $99.95;
Liquidating from estates, everything for the home including
housewares, china, crystal,
ornaments, tools, hardware, garden tools, patio furniture, etc.
Buy 8 Save. 9618 4th St.,

Sidney.
60 AMP TEMPORARY sen/ice, GRAPE STAKE cedar fencing,
mounted on a 16' pole. 537- custom hand split, $1.00 per sq.
tt.
604-598-7409.
4390.
TEL: 6 0 4 - 2 6 6 - 1 1 0 1
NOKIA CELL phone. B.C. Tel UTILITY TRAILER, heavy duty,
contract, better deal than cur- good condition. $300. 653-9091.
FAX: 6 0 4 - 2 6 6 - 1 2 1 3
rently being offered, $75. AG-TRONIC GAS powered genWasher 8 dryer, 1 yr. old, 10 yr. erator. 1982. used for emerin-home warranty,
$800. gency power only. Good operatMatching recliner 8 love seat, ing condition. 5500. 537-9281.
$75 Men's mtn. bike, 12 speed,
SALE: 4 FAMILY moving 8 baby $75. Electric typewriter $40. NURSEWPLANTS. Examples;
Tomatoes $1 ea. Chervil, 75c.
1985 NISSAN MICRA, 40 mpg.
Hoover vacuum $45. One pair 4" annuals, $1 ea. 1 gallon pots,
New clutch 8 electrical, recent
brakes, good tires, $1500 obo. baby basket, boys/girls clothes, dark wood end tables $45. All $4 - $6. 151 Cranberry Rd. 11 •
537-1545,
8 Thursday to Tuesday this
1958 Midge, collectors Barbie, obo. 537-1700.
Broyhill china cabinet 8 hutch, WOODSTOVE,
LUXURY week or by appointment. 537was $3000. Lots of misc.
Comfort, hardly used, $300 1545.
O.b.o. 537-2453.
SUPER NES games, Macintosh
l!
DELTA 10" TABLE saw, games, music CDs, Dragon
CLASSIC 1969 SKYLARK conRockwell 6" Jointer, Makita 15" Lance novels. DSD books. 537vertible, refurbished; 1986
Monte Carlo S.S. H o p ; 1969 YOUR FOREST and garden planer, Floor drill press and 9443.
_____
centre
...
dealers
for
Stlhl.
other
miscellaneous
power
Buick GS-400 Stage-1. 50.000
TVs, TVs. TVs. The finest availHonda
and Husqvarna. tools. 653-4269.
original miles; offers on $8500
able are right here on Salt
Harbours End Marine. 122
each or trade W.H.Y. Phone
Spring. 3 yr. warranties, tree
Upper
Ganges
Rd..
537-4202.
537-2590. _ _ _ _ _
delivery and set up. surge sup1978 PONTIAC GRAND Prix.
LOWERY ORGAN, like new, pressor included. Featuring
$1500 obo. 537-4947.
less than 20% of cost, $1500. JVC, Panasonic and Quasar.
Hide-a-bed chesterfield, new Quadratic Solutions Inc.. 537RELIABLE WORK horse! 1982
Spring mattress, $100. 4" jointer 4522.
Nissan station wgn. $500 or
planer, $50. 54" s o u r " - '
' A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY: the
work it off. Call Tom, 537-4989.
tee table. 537-5903.
original painting by Carol Evans
1975 VOLVO STATION wagon.
Showing its age but still running.
JUNE SPECIAL: Topsoil - par- titled "Unity in Diversity" 27
tially screened "lite" blend with inches by 34 Inches. $15,000.
$350. 537-4166 eves.
compost and sand, $23.36 yd. 537-9311.
LE'AVING, MUST sell I 1991
(reg. $30 yd.). Rainbow Nursery, ANTIQUE FRENCH Dresser tor
How can you advertise your
Dodge Shadow, 5 door, auto.,
537-4341
sale. Built in 1881. Phone 537many features, excellent condiBed & Breakfast to over
__
POTHOLE FILLER - Our own 9872.
tion, woman owned, under
3,000,000 readers in 104
blend ot 1 1/2" crushed, 3/4" FLAG POLE KITS. 18' Giant
80,000 kms., $5,500. 537-2780^
weekly newspapers in B.C. crushed and 3/4" minus - white
steel pole, complete with
1993 TOYOTA t i o 6 1/2 ton,
designed to stay put In those rope, pulley, ground sleeve and
and ifie Yukon for only
59,000 km. $17,500. 653-9256.
holes. Rainbow Landscape instructions. Free Canadian flag
See at 161 Garner Rd.
Supply, 537-4346.
with each purchase. Only
'77 DATSUN TRUCK, island
$129.95 plus taxes. Satisfaction
beater, runs but needs work.
guaranteed. We deliver. Visa,
B
U
Y
A
N
E
T
W
O
R
K
Canopy and 2 tires, $650. 653Mastercard accepted. Call tollCLASSIFIED
A
D
I
9646.
tree 1-888-835-2487,
receipt
number,
you
coult
._
CLASSICAL. JAZZ 8 Blues CD
Call Driftwood for more
TOYOTA1989 CARGO van, 4
this week's winner. Check out mall order catalogue Free! Call
seats, automatic. 65,000 miles,
information, 537-9933
our great new selection of JVC
excellent condition. 653-4521.
products. Number one in mini . 1-B0O-31O-1116 for catalogue.
If You're Buying, Selling o r
1969 CHEV. HEAVY half ton,
sound systems. Quadratic , Lists every title available in
Telling: It Pays to Spread
canopy. Good overall condition,
Solutions, Radio Shack, 162 Canada. Excellent collector's
Many extras. $1250 o.bo. Great
Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-4522.
the Word!
I resource. Shop at home.
runner. 537-4129.

P™

GARAGE SALE Sat.. June 15,
10-2 p.m., 170 Malaview.
Clothes, household items,
couch, chair, baby clothes and
equipment.
ALL WEEK-END. Toots. Old
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CLASSIFIEDS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

B
TORO
SELF-PROPELLED
Lawn mower. 2 3 " Suzuki 4
cycle. O.H.V, engine. Rear bagger. $350. We bought a new
ride-on mower. 537-5739.

l;

"'"" " "
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POTTING SOIL
REG OR. PUNTER BOX Mil
4S

3

ELECTROLUX
ON SALT
SPRING
537-2690 „ .

EES
$w

ES
THE
18"
RCA
DISH

1

BARK NUGGETS

3
mue iEM PER
LAWN, GARDEN AND
FARM TOOLS
WE HAVE A GREAT SELECTION
OF TOOLS FOR EVERY NEED AND
BUDGET. SHOP NOW AND SAVE.

25% OFF
OUR REGULAR PRICES

$995.00!
D a m d r a d y wtoll.d an SallSaringJ
N H M far Fr.t InfarmalMn Patkaotl
t uxu sursniNG UISIWSSI

TRUE NORTH SATELLITES
537-9189

G|
i j

PEAT MOSS
69836CU.

3' x 50' ROLL
LANDSCAPE
FABRIC
SPECIAL PURCHASE

FRASER'S

THIMBLE FARMS
175 A R B U T U S t]
537-5788
7 days a week
10 a m - 4 : 3 ' "

V

Hanging Baskets
$13.95 and up.
Large selection to
choose from.
Large Seedling

TREATED BROWN

8*

Geraniums
99* each.
Hours:
10:00am - 4:30pm

4 1 0 REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

3 7 5 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

5 ACRE HOBBY farm, 4-5 bdrm.
home, barn, garden and pond.
$239,000. 25 acre, excellent
ocean and island view, good
building sites and open pasture
land. $269,000. Brinkworthy
Place, 2 bedroom modular home
ready to move into, $89,900.
Building lots, five to choose from,
Vesuvius area starting at
$69,000. Lakeview building lot 1
acre southwest exposure,
$119,900. 32 acre hobby farm, 3
bedroom home, bam, 6 - 6 acres
cleared & fenced, some timber
$449,900. Two acreages 68 & 79
acres ocean and lake views, very
private. $549,000 & 799,000.
South end acreage, ocean view,
SELL OR~TRADEE - 24' Terry
arable land. 5 gal. per min. well,
Taurus 1984 Fifth Wheal tan20/36 acres, $339,000. Call
dem axle Travel Trailer In great
Patrick Akerman, Re/MaX 537shape. 3 way fridge, propane
9977.24 hours a day.
stove and furnace, black & gray
water holding tanks, 4 piece
FOR SALE by owner, 2400 so.
bathroom and full awning.
ft,, 2 level, 3 bedroom on 1/2
$7900 or_best offer. 537-1019.
acre. Excellent Seaview with gor19' TRAILER, SLEEPS 5, elecgeous sunsets. A must see,
tric water heater, shower, 2
reduced to $192,000, For more
sinks, 3 burner propane stove,
information please call 537-4482.
port-a-potti, mahogany plywood
LINDAL CEDAR prefab cottage,
cupboards, 100 lb. propane
724 sq. ft., split level, for removal
tank, perspex storm windows,
from Fulford site. Enquiries leave
w/w carpet. Needs a roof patch:
message at 477-2620.
dry for 2 years. Asking $1000.
NEW HOME, Channel Ridge]
537-5290.
South facing ocean view on .75
'79 VANGUARD CAMPER, 9 acres. 3 beds, 2 full baths, large
1/2'. Fridge, stove, furnace, no 2 car garage, gas f/p, gourmet
leaks, good condition. $1800.
kitchen, formal dining room, covered decks. Nicely landscaped.
O.b.O. 537-4472.
9FT
GALAXIE
overhead Asking $278,500. Phone 537camper, oven, stove, 3 way 2246.
fridge, air cond. jacks. $1,7000. 25 ACRES LASQUETI Island*
537-9908.
BCARA Certified organic farm.
Southern exposure, very private.
2500 sq. ft. home with basement,
iiHWiUBTT
root cellar, and 4000 sq. ft. deck,
SALT SPRING island Recycle all two years old. Also includes 2
cabins, 2 barns, 14 acre crown
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow
lease reservoir, 100 fruit trees
Rd. We are Open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 am to 5 and 1/6 interest in 10 acres compm. This service is operated by mercially zoned with historic
Salt Spring Island Community Teapot House restaurant. Year
round alternate energy system.
Services. Please call the recycle
Nice maple tree with swing. We
depot at 537-1200, or commuhave purchased larger farm, can
nity services at 537-9971 for
carry 50% for 1 year. No agents
Information
on materials please. $395,000. 1-604-333accepted for recycling.
8768.
THIS COLUMN is designed for
SALT SPRING ISLAND Central.
free recyclable kerns only. There
Ilsunny acres, old cabin. Near
is no charge to place items in
oft course. 151 Vesuvius Bay
this column. Ads must be subd. $145,000. 435-7504.
mitted in person at the Driftwood
office (328 Lower Ganges Road)
by normal deadline (Monday
1973 FIBREGLASS FORD
camper, 13 foot. $1500. Phone
537-1069.
PERFECT WHILE u-buiid o"r for
summer overflow of guests. 17ft
Travel aire trailer, wood Interior,
have all features. Sleeps 6.
$2500. 604-536-6699.
22 1/2'MOTOR HOME, roof air]
microwave, awning, C.V., new
motor, sleeps 6. A.1 condition.
$8500. JS37-5065.
31 FT. AIRSTREAM trailer,
great investment or first home,
Asking $8,000. 537-5057 to
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FREE: QUEEN size" water bed.
Phone 537-4982 after 5 p.m.
BLUE CARPET tiles, insulation
pads. Please call 653-4855.
CONSTRUCTION BITS and
pieces, drywall, copper wire,
nails, cabinet door. 653-2348.
1 9 7 0 S CELICA AND 1970's
Jeep Cherokee. Free parts vehicles. 537-1545.

653-9966
194 McLennan
Daily 10-5

KIDS...
Make your own key
ring for Dad.
String a message or
your dad's name with
wonderful ceramic
beads from Israel.
Check it out at

'Wo ordinary toy store"
124 Lower Ganges Rd.
537-1966

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?
A Driftwood
subscription
is the answertll
CALL NOWI

537-9933

A LIONS / f f i PROJECT

MIDNIGHT POWER National
show horse gelding, 5 years, by
London Calling. Snows English
pleasure 8 halter, In first year of
competition, 3 times champion.
For
more information call
Barbara Jordan-Knox at 5375111.
KITTENS FOR adoption. Purry
& furry. 1996's hottest colours
available. SPCA 537-2123.

RECYCLE Y O U R
OLD GLASSES

* BUILDER'S INTERIM*

Your old prescription
lenses can be a gilt of
sight Boxes located at:
• Pharmosave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bonk of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit

X
Developers' Loans
X
X
Land Mortgages
X
* J 1st & 2nd Mortgages * £
J
ANYWHERE IN B.C.
J*
£ Most approvals sama day J *

• Gulf Islands Optical

X DOUG HAWKES X
T*
812-3066 collect
"F
•*
anyday
+
j»
including holidays
*
X3690ShelboumeSt.,Vlc.X

HAWKES MORTGAGE
WANTED TO SWAP - hand
made custom jewellery, expert
jewellery services for motorcycles, any make, condition considered. Call 537-5260 or 5374162.

town, city water. $900 summer
months. Avail, long term, fall.
N/S, rets, leave message. 5375733.
ROOM FOR rent in quiet "household. Close to Ganges, N/S.
Also, fustic cabin for rent on
Pender Island. 537-4044.

UI.IJ.I.'.l.'.ILIWHJIffl
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL building
space for lease, Ganges. 653
9518

S73X
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3 BDRM. HOME In Vesuvius, 6
years old. clean and modern.
Great location on very quiet
road. Garage, 4 appls..
$900/month. utilities extra. Avail,
for July 1. No smoking, no pets.
537-1804.
_
_
CLOSE TO town & schools, 2
bdrm., additional storage room.
F/S. Set up for washer/dryer.
Large yard. $700 per month plus
utilities. 653-4500.
SPACIOUS, BRIGHT 4 bdrm.
house, close to Ganges, F/P, 5
appls., 1350 sq. ft., long term.
$975/mo. 537-4499.
NICE. CLEAN one bedroom
mobile on 5 acres. Short walk to
Ganges. Share pool and garden. $625, 4 appls. Phone 5371253. __
___^__„
SPACIOUS, BRIGHT well built 2
bdrm. and den. Near Ganges.
Summer
or long
term.
Unfurnished or partly furnished.
(604) 251-7696.
NEW. 1 BEDROOM cottage, private, sunny, quiet. All major
appliances & wood stove.
$800/month. 537-9110 after 6,

OFFICE SPACE
Air conditioned
454 sq. ft. & 400 sq.
ft. Second floor.
Terms to Suit
Your Needs!
Call Ron:
537-5521
5 1 5 HO 110AY
ACCOMMODATION
sleeps 4, walk to beach, restaurants, pub.Farm setting, weekly
or daily. 537-1989.
WATERFRONT'COTTAGE with
moorage, sleeps 2. Daily or
weekly. 537-1300, days.
LONG HARBOUR]" Waterfront
vacation. 2 bedroom cottage,
float, moorage, secluded &
fenced.
Pets
welcome.
$1_000/wk. 537-4801.
SATURNA ISLAND. 1 bedroom
above sandy beach. Sleeps 4,
from $350 a week. 539-5720.
APPLEG'REEN B&B, exceptional budget accommodation In
Fulford Village. Weekday specials from $50. Call Anne, 6532348.

Island
Explorer
Property
Management
Limited

IS*
• 2 bedroom waterfront
St. Mary Lake. N/S,
N/P, $775/mo.
604-537-4722
1-800-800-9492

ISLANDS HERITAGE
•Saltspring Island*
""Rainbow Beach Resort**
Furnished seasonal
cabin available for
lease on secluded
oceanfront acreage.
Safe, warm swimming,
tennis court, moorage

III

I

LARGE IMMACULATE 5 bedroom home on 1/2 acre.
Extensive private decks overlooking a babbling stream.
Beautiful landscaping and vegetable garden. The lower level
of the house Is a self contained
fully furnished suite. Current tenant has established a "Bed &
Breakfast" which could be continued as your business or the
suite could be an "in-law* suite,
studio or office. Long term
$l250/month, Available July 15,
537-4499 (H) 537-5399 (W).

$50. 12" speaker and tweeter in
large wood cabinet $50. Phone
537-5148.

FULL GROWN neutered male
white persian c a t , moving,
needs home soon. 537-5876 or
537-9179.
S.S. CASERRA PUREBRED
Arabian 9 year old Bay mare by
Pyatagorsk. Shows hunter,
western pleasure, and dressage. Many awards at regional
competitive level. Perfect for
either amateur or experienced
rider. Wonderful disposition and
mind. For more Info. Call
Barbara Jordan-Knox at 5375111. _

till.

FOR RENT

•II

3 6 0 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

Derek Duffy's
Qualify Perennials
Old Roses
Medicinal and
Culinary Herbs

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12,1996 >
5 0 0 APT./SUITES

day. week or month. Water
view, Pender Island. 881-0935
evenings or weekends.
S O U T F T E N D small attractive
house, 5 acres, suits single,
couple, long term $785. month
plus utilities. 653-9201.
LAKESiDE COTTAGES for rent,
$500 per month incl. utilities.
537-1038.
TWO BEDROOM rancher, private and sunny, large deck,
close to town. N/P, N/S, ref's.
req'd. $650/month. 1-604-5384603. eves. _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _
VESUVIUS SOUTH facing
waterfront cottage, One bedroom plus loft. N/S. N/D. Pet ok
655-9304.

REALTY INC.
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

Call Sunny 537-2198
S.S. PROPERTY WATCH
Security white you're away
Gardens * F e b ' Plants
OUR SPECIALTY
Bonded A Licensed
PETER JACQUEST

537-4529

_,

5 3 0 SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
roommate to share 3 bedroom
apartment in Victoria. $275 plus
1/3 utilities. Call collect. 9950453,
SEEKING ROOMMATE for centrally located 2 bdrm. rustic log
cabin. Cable, w/d, util. included.
Immediately. $350/mo. 537-

nil inn
\m
EXEC. HOME approx. 2500 sq.
ft., long term, for local business
owners. Call Linda, 537-5979 or
537-4646.
WANTED: 3 - 5 BEDROOM
home on 1/2 - 2+ acres for
September 1 or October 1. Rent
or option to buy. Responsible,
budding horticulturalist and computer analyst with child & 2 cats,
seeking rural community. Very
serious. Please call 1-604-5927255.

ll.l'iHil""S]

PLEASE NOTE: Too late to
classify ads are accepted only
12' X 60' MOBILE HOME Idaal
for living in while building or for 1 BEDROOM SELF-contained after 12:00pm Monday and
immediate, cheap home, 653- cottage, walking distance to before 12:00pm Tuesday at the
Ganges. W/D. F/S. Mature per- rate of $7.74 for 15 words or
WANTED ELECTRIC Fence 9294.
son only, N/S. N/D. N/P. Own less and 30 cents for each addiequipment, any electrical transcarport, quiet area (utilities tional word. They are accepted
former or line. 537-1526,
extra).
Phone
537-4046 on a first coma first served basis
3 7 5 RECREATIONAL
between 6-8 p.m., or leave mes- and are printed only if space
I
HAVE
qualified
buyers
for
VEHICLES
permits. The Driftwood cannot
_
oceanfront or lakefront property sage.
be responsible for errors or
with or without improvements, TWO BEDROOM ocean-front omissions as these ads may not
WANTED: EXERCISE bike to priced
from
$300,000 be proof read because of lime
excellent highway exposure for
rent or buy. new condition. 653- $500,000. Call Dick Trory at cottage, 4 piece bathroom, 225
constraint.
your consignment vehicle. Also
4549.
Creekhouse Realty Ltd., 537- sq. ft. living area plus kitchen
parts, service, propane, sanita5553 (24 hrs.) or 537-2236 and a separate utility room All MISSING FROM the Lower Hall
tion and 24 hour car and R.V.
appliances, large deck, garden, at A l l Saints by-the Sea: A
(res.).
wash. Vancouver island's only
low bank to cove and beach. colourful chart called the "Food
complete R.V. centre. Triangle
N/S. $800/month, yearly lease. Map.'1 Relates to the fat content
4 1 0 REAL ESTATE FOR I
5 0 0 APT./SUITES FOR
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your first
Contact John, 653-4950. _
in a wide range of foods. Done
R.V. centre off the ferry. 656VERY PRETTY cottage, quiet in pie shape diagrams. I posted
SALE
RENT
1122. PL 5916.
lifestyle only. N/S. cat ok
29' BENDIX, ROOF air, central "BRINKWORTHY
PLACE"
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, clean Electric and woodstove, . . * ,
vacuum, microwave, full bath,
retirement homes. Easy care, and bright. Small private court- no washer & dryer $600 & util. it no questions asked. Thank
propane water, furnace & stove. single storey, relaxed, friendly yard, sun deck, lawns, coin-op Avail. June 15. 537-1966.
You. Damaris. It also has my
3 way fridge. $12,000. Also, 14' atmosphere. Currently for sate 2 laundry, private entry, good
name and number on the top
aluminum boat. $220 Phone
bedroom
modulars
from parking. Available 15 June
right hand corner.
DRIFTWOOD
537-2590.
_ ^ _ _ _
1 537onward. $650 per month. Tony,
FOR
SALE: Clean, single
CLASSIFIEDS
537-5363.
Beauty
rest boxspring, mattress
Reduce Reuse Recycle
537-9933 8 am. - 5 pm.
and frame. $150. 537-1085.

•H1.'H»'!1I*IM

CLASSIFIEDS

I * WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12,1996
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SLAVA SLOBOLESKY. One of
Russia's most honored pianists.
A superb program. June 22,
8:00 pm. at the Actiivity Centre.
Tickets $15 at et cetera and
Artspring. For information call
Peter Bardon 537-2198.
TWO '95 G.I.S.S. Grads need a
roommate to share 3 bedroom
apartment in Victoria, $275 plus
1/3 utilities. Call collect. 9950453.
_ _ _ _ _
WOULD OWNER of wrought
Iron items sold in error at recent
garage sale consider release of
wall brackets, family keepsakes. 537435a
CHILDREN'S
PLAY
Programme. Come join us at
our Open House, 102 Tripp
Rd,, June 14. More information,
537-4588 or 537-4496.
SUMMER ADVENTURE for
youths 10 -17 yr. Day or week
Camps. Ocean Kayaking,
Canoeing.
Swimming,
Navigation, Climbing and grand
finale, Kayak Expeditions. For
more Information and registration by June 25. Call Island
Escapades. Jack Rosen. 5372537.
CLOSING OUT sale almost
over at Rickety Cupboard
Country Store. Last day Is June
17. Great deals on antique furniture and collectables still
available.
COLLECTABLES. ANTIQUES,
books, paintings and decorative
stuff at the market by the
Futford Inn on Sundays.
MISSING BIKE, black boys.
B.R.C. from Portlock Park, last
Thursday or Friday. Please
return. Santih 537-9440.

FOR SALE by owner, mobile
home on sunny 0.3 acre. 7 min.
walk from Ganges. On town
sewer and water. $120,000.
Tel. 537-9990.
STUDIO/WORKSHOP/Storage
shed for sale. 10' x 14'.
Insulated, wired. $5000 o.b.o.
will move. 653-9771 evenings.
537-5787 days.
THE BUILDING Inspectors
office increased its Salt Spring
Expenditures by $74,500 to
$350,240. How is that for
restraint?j_Straarup.
RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE
business writer looking for 2
bedroom accommadtion by the
water or in wooded area. Long
term reasonable rent. Washer,
dryer or hook up required. Non
smoker, no pets. Phone Lisa
Turner (604) 539-5818 on
Sat urn a Island.
GARAGE SALE:" SundayTjune
17. 9 - 2p.m. 641 Vesuvius Bay
Road.
PURPLE~SWEATER lost at
Tuned Air concert on Saturday.
If you found it, please call 5379277.
DOG HOUSE sectional cedar
panels and floor, shake roof,
$35.00. Curtains, sheer, triple
pleated, neutral colour for patio.
5 feet wide, full length with
track. $35.00. 537-2852.
CANADIAN UNIONof Public
Employees, Local 788. Notice
of Meeting. Saturday, June 15,
Saitspring Island Middle School,
9:30 am. Babysitting is available.
TOYOTA TERCEL, 4WD,
Station Wagon, 1983, good
condition, recent new tires,
exhaust, brakes, $2,650. 6534121.

EMPLOYED TEACHER with
family, seeking 3 bedroom
house for August 1. Long term.
Please call 537-9522. _
SONY 21" TV, $250. TV antenna, like new. $50. Two Nikon
cameras, $50. each. Evenflo
car seat, like new, $50.
Waterproof roof-top carrier,
$70, 537-1452.
WANTED. Good home for family dog. 3 year old Samoyed,
pure bred, Spayed female and
loves children. 629-6413.
LABOURER FOR hire. Hard
working university student.
Wage negotiable. Call collect
595-6922 mornings. 8am 11am.
YOGA INTENSIVE an exploration with Celeste Maliett. for
those familiar with asanas to
focus on expanding, deepening,
and centering their practice.
Saturday, June 15, 9 am - 12
noon, $35. including lunch at
the Salt Spring Center.
Phone/register with Celeste
537-5667 by Juner3. _
REIKI I class with Leslie
Wallace, Reiki Master. June 14
(evening), 15 & 16 (day).
$150.00. FreeTalk, June 14, 7
pm.
120 Andrew Place.
Information 653-9799.
COMING IN late June, Gulf
Island NDP Club Bazaar. Save
your stuff! We'll need lots of
oldies but goodies. (Watch next
week's paper for details.)
AB TONER! Possibly the best
device ever for strengthening
your stomach muscles and
slimming down your waistline.
Now available for only $129.95
including instruction video, only
at North End Fitness. Come
and tryrtj

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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FREE ACCOMMODATION
exchange for light managerial
duties at small resort. Possible
paid work available 537-5977.
ROOM WANTED: Female
UV1C student working on Island
for summer seeking Inexpensive accommodation. 5379650. Refs available.
EXQUISITE MANGO Woman
chapbook of delicious erotic
poems available at the Vortex
Gallery for those who missed
the wonderful book launch.
SAVE 20% ON p _ u c 7 T r o m
Bnght Farm. $40. cash buys a
punch card worth $50. Charlie
537-4319 evenings.
RAINBOW NURSERY: "Our
regular price on thousands of 1
gallon shrubs is only $6.57.
Best quality - best prices. There
are always deals for $3.99 in
our growing area." Rainbow Rd.
& Atkins Rd. 537-4346.
HANG DAD out to dry this
Father's Day in a hammock
from "Out on a Limb" 537-4485.
MUST SELL: Sansui 60 watt
stereo amp, Akai turntable,
speakers $150. Cedar coffee
table, $50. Bostitch T " nail gun.
Electrolux electric broom, $50.
Will sell at best offer. Local
pager 1-604-978-5922
HAND TOOLS for Father's Day.
priced from $2.75 at Save-On
Saitspring Discount Store in the
Upper Ganges Centre (next to
Dagwoodsj
1979 OLDS TORONADO, new
brakes, runs well, $650 o.b.o.
537-1354.
JUNE SPECIAL: Topsoil blend,
partially screened "lite" mix with
sand 8 compost, $23.36 • tax.
(reg.$30) Rainbow Nursery
537-4346.

SPRING TUNE-UP? Well,
maybe winter tune-up! Pianos
bought, sold, rented. Call Ken
Ackerman Piano Repair for
quality, friendly service. 5374533.
COMPANY
COMING?
Windows dirty? Professional
window cleaning at low rates.
537-4533.
_ _ _
FOR SALE. Kenmore Washer
and Dryer, 8 years old, good
working order.
Glassfyre
Screen. Fireplace Insert. 12 ft.
x 18 ft. beige carpet. 537-1463,
TWO SEATS Vancouver
Opera's "Candide" Friday June
21.537-2209.
'87 CHEV. S-10, 4 x 4 . new
tires, rims, etc. Lots of Goodies,
$7000. Phone after 2:30 leave
message. 537-0881.
NEW ASSORTMENT of glass
bottles and jars. Also a wide
variety of plastic products, ranging from baskets to many sizes
of storage containers. Save-On
Saitspring Discount Store i n
the Upper Ganges Centre (next
to Dagwoods).

"Ferries affect us more than
a n y t h i n g e l s e , " said Bowen
t r u s t e e Claus S p i e k e r m a n n ,
presenting a motion calling on
the Trust to develop an "action
plan" to deal with the ferry serHe pointed out that while
B.C. Ferries is moving towards
a user-pay system, provincial
revenue subsidizes other transportation links tike roads and
bridges.

were: long gaps of up to five
m o n t h s between m e e t i n g s ;
insufficient staff resources to
analyze data and develop computer models; an independent
consultant becoming chairman
rather than facilitator; written
m a t e r i a l d e v e l o p e d without
endorsement of the advisory
committee; and a general distrust of the ferry corporation.
The next meeting of the advi-

4487 evenings.
FOR RENT: Spacious 1 bedroom, gourmet kitchen, private,
ocean views, near Fulford
Harbour, available August 1 to
single person. $750. 653-4386.
DON'T FORGET to pick up
your photos with Kodiak the
bear at the store. Also: congratulations to Charlie Stimpson,
winner of the Replay activity kit.
Thank you all for coming to play
at West of the Moon.
BE THE master of your own
destiny. Travel at your leisure
and in comfort. Motor home for

DISCOVERY TOYS sale!~~Ali
"demo" merchandise 75% off.'
rent. 537-5803.
New merchandise 50% Off.
Saturday, June 22, 9 am - GARAGE SALE: Sunday. June
noon. 220 Park Drive. Cash
16, 10 - 3. 163 Frazier Rd. (off
Dukes) Clothes, furniture, baby
stroller, German books, etc
CLASSTC~ 1964 MERCURY
BAD WEATHS* wont matter
Meteor. Good condition, elecPlant perennials and the colour
tric rear window plus. Must sell.
just keeps coming back year
$1200. obo. 537-1648.
after year. Rainbow Nursery
YARD SALE: Saturday June
15, 120 Baker Road, 9 a.m. • 537-4346.
2ish. Infant and toddler toys,
Don't know what to buy that
tub, ill-chair, portable play pen,
lots of decent clothing, small
someone who has even/thing?
clothes dryer, '79 Chevy van,
A Driftwood subscription is the
X-country skis, many other
answer!!! 537-9933 for more
interesting items.

_*ust mandate important factor
in ferries planning, trustees agree
The Islands Trust mandate to
preserve and protect the islands
n e e d s to be part of B . C .
Ferries' planning for future serv i c e on the i s l a n d s , Trust
Council
members
agreed
Saturday.

RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED
housecleaner. odd jobs, cooking, etc. Excellent references.
Reasonable rates. Leave message, thanks. 537-0618.
THANK YOU to all"the wonderful people who supported
H.E.A.R.T.
on Tuesday
evening. Most especially:
Jenny, Blair. Gary, Sher. Peter,
Baron and Cherie. We have
only just begun. Jewel.
FOR SALE: 1978 Dodge
Diplomat starts, runs, goes,
stops. Reasonable body and
tires. First $100 takes. 537-

We'll pay for
your ferry trip!

sory c o m m i t t e e is June 17.
Open houses are planned for
the fall, a long-term strategy
for ferry service is to be developed by next March and a final
report done by June 1997, Taiji
reported.

That's right,..come on over, shop
WAL-MART, REAL CANADIAN SUPERSTORE,
and downtown Duncan, then take
a test drive in one of our new Chryslers,
Jeeps, Eagles or Dodge trucks {or one of
our quality used cars) and we'll give you
your return fare (car & driver) to Salt Spring.
Make a day of it in Duncan!

Trust
Council
members
agreed to hold a workshop on
ferry service and the preserve
and protect mandate at their
September meeting.

Bow Mel

BUILDING OR RENOVATING!

k

Our name means a great deal

j

481 Trans Canada Hwy, Duncan

1-800-461 -5337

S.S. MINI STORAGE

Gambier trustee Kim Benson
said the ferry corporation is
becoming like a "commercial
Crown"
operation
which
requires full cost recovery. But
she did not want to sec the public service and public interest
side of the equation tost.
"Clearly the dollar value is
first," said Salt Spring trustee
Bob Andrew, who attended a
Southern Gulf Islands Ferry
Advisory Committee meeting
in April.
Mayne trustee Sonja Taiji.
the Trust Council's representative to that committee, reported
five major problems were hampering the committee. These

• ^ ^ -f*.

Head for town early every Tuesday, X 1 Wednesday and
Thursday during the month of June and take advantage of
these specials in effect until 11am...and remember,

f_L^-
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"Early Birds get the Best Parking"

ONLY AVAILABLE TUES,, WED., & THURS. UNTIL 11AM
u ^&c~^

FRESH BAKED IN OUR BAKERY
Kuv ono
fcllfVi

PITCH-IN
CANADA!

FREE

*?

"HOT" FRESH

HEARTH
BREAD
8:00am - 11:00am
Tuesday, Wednesday &
Thursday
Expire* Thursday, June 13,1996

Jt

Rogers' Chocolate
with any Father's Day or greeting card purchase

THE CARD CAPITAL OF SALT SPRING ISLAND

mats Centre 537-1521
m.-Sat. 8-9/Sun. 98

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
8:30am -11:00am
Expires Thurs., June 13,1996

SALTY SHOP
Sunday 10-4pm

=J=c»4

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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For Action on your H o m e

JKrW H

t W W ^
HOMES IN ALL PRICE RANGES
FV*2?
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S/z&cc<&C& -

1/e*t4to>t<i- e€/ez*t£ s4c£c<**tHOME&ACREAGE

HOME&ACREAGE
2.53 acres with pond &
wood lot
* 3 bdrms, 2 bathrooms
* Fenced, garden 8 fruit
tress
* Immaculate inside & out

ive, sunny, bright, 3
home within walking distance to St. Mary
Lake, There is also a spafamily room and
office. Call for viewing.

• 5 acres of sunny property
' 3 bedrooms 4 1 bathroom
' Large living rm. with
woodstove
* Quiet area on dead end

™%^TfWP
Bl'MWft

LARGE FAMILY HOME

COUNTRY HOME

INCOME INCOME, INCOME

Cosy 2 bdrm 8 loft country home, lastefuty decorated & situated on a private sunny hUside property Only minutes from all the islands amenities

INDUSTRIAL ZONED FIVE ACRES

* 2300 sq, ft, 4 bdrms., 3 baths
* Views of mt. Baker, Active Pass & North Shore Mtrs.
* Close to town " Double Garage

Theftrprovementsinduce a large tamfy home, 4
bdrms, 2 baths, approx 2132 sq. ft. plus 40x24
shop. Acreage is subdiwjahle.
$319,000 MLS/NHS

$219,000 MLS/NRS

This duplex gives you the opportunity to invest
in a rental market or have a mortgage helper.
It is situated on a halt acre with all services,
$219,000 MLS/NRS

HANDYMAN SPECIAL

GOOD FAMILY AREA

LARGE FAMILY HOME

$269,000 MLS/NRS

GOOD RENTAL

This mobile home is situated on .37 acres
only minutes from St. Mary Lake. It is perfect tor anyone trying to get Into our market.
Contains 2 bedrooms, 2 baths 8 garage.
$129,900 MLS/NRS

$199,000

* Great starter
* 1.66 acres of cedar 8 pine trees
*B70sq,ft.,2bedrooms
$135,900 MLS/NRS

RETIREMENT

This 1100 sq. ft. manufactured home is in
good shape and has numerous tine qualities, Oak kitchen, sep laundry area 8 more.
1/2 ac. of property on mun. water & sewer.
$138,000 MLSTJRS

EASY CARE LIVING

-bdrms, 2 1/2 baflis. work areaforhandyman
•Large living 8 fart% areas, dose to ail amenities
•Flat sunny lot, municipal water
$199,000 MLS/NRS

FANTASTIC HOME

Two bedroom, two bathroom
manufactured home on a one
acre lot with all day sun. There
is also a greenhouse, solarium, sundeck, carport and

180° view home, ML Baker,
southern gulf Islands, Active
Pass and North Shore Mtns.
3500 sq ft. of immaculate living
with view from most points of the
home that is situated on 5 acres.

$69,000

$172,000

$695,,000

MLS/NRS

MLS/NRS

MLS/NRS

2 bedroom manufactured
home in an adult oriented
park. Private and close to all
island amenities.

WEST COAST STYLE HOME
• South facing 3 bedroom home
• Vaulted ceilings, skylights and decks
' Large jiving room and separate dining area
• Workshop/garage
•Beddis water system

IMMACULATE HOME

OPERATIONAL BED & BREAKFAST

On 1.0 ac. paved drive, mun. water
2700 sq. ft, home, double garage
3 or 4 bdrm. + 2-1/2 bathrooms
Merit kitchen and more

ONLY $259,000

$314,000

MLS/NRS

MLS/NRS

This home has been tastefully decorated for the discriminating buyer and has 3 bedrooms & 3 bathrooms with
1500 sq.ft. ot deck and on
waterfront. Property with
good moorage possibilities.

$459,000

IT

$68,500
This busy vegetarian restaurant serves diet and nutrition
islanders and visitors alike.
MLS/NRS

$149,000
^^^^^^—

.

Located in the heart of Ganges. It accommodates you with a "B" License, ISOOsq.
ft., large patio and a healthy flow ol customers. MLS/NR5

$140,000
iland Spoke Folk has been established for 7
ears. This is a perfect opportunity for a SSI
lestyle. The store offers a wide variety of bikes,
lothing, rentals, repairs A accessories. MLS/NRS

ami

$74,900

$79,900

Only steps to St. Mary Lake,
a flat treed lot waiting for
your ideas. Municipal water.
All offers entertained.

$105,000

Within 5 min. walk to ocean
beach, lot has been cleared,
driveway and building site
in place, lot borders on
mature trail. Municipal water.

Seahorse Hobbies, crafts & toys
Sears catalogue contract
Order your needs & wants through Sears!
MLS/NRS

$239,900

Bouzouki Green Cafe ideally sited on a
waterfront location, immersed in the activity of fisherman's Wharf. It has an excellent
local traffic flow. MLS/NRS

$165,000
Busy welding shop with steady clientele,
repair, custom work & fabrication, located
on busy main road.
MLS/NRS

$ 1 3 5 , 0 0 0 . . E x c e l l e n t building site over
looking farm meadows. The
site has many stately trees &
is situated on a peaceful lake
only minutes from Ganges

CALL IVIYLES W I L S O N
P h o n e 6 0 5 - 5 3 7 - 5 5 1 5 Fax: 6 0 4 - 5 3 7 - 9 7 9 7
1-800-286-9375
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
I

#10! -14V Fulford Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VHK 2T9
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Russ Crouse and the staff at NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd.
welcome Marshall Lindholm and Channel Ridge to their team.
NEW OPTIONS AVAILABLE...

CHANNEL

RIDGJj

Spectacular ocean view lots in Channel Ridge
on beautiful Salt Spring Island start at
$ 8 9 , 0 0 0 + GST
4^,'hannel Ridge is the natural location to
build your dream home and enjoy the best of
the Salt Spring Island lifestyle. South west
exposure for glorious ocean views, sun soaked
days, and spectacular sunsets. Hundreds of

/ * , good
$89,000

acres of forest, walking trails, and surrounding
greenbelts ensure privacy while providing the
quiet recreation and beauty that nature presents
right at your door. Paved roads, community
water, underground services and lot sizes of
1/2 to 2.4 acres (most on sewer system).

selection
of quality ocean view building tots available
now from
(+GST). For more information
on these exciting properties
call:

MARSHALL UNDHOLM - 537-5515 (24 hr. paging)
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
#101-149 Fulfnrd Ganges Road, Sett Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9

1-800-286-9375
Ask any of our qualified sales people for details o n
CHANNEL RIDGE PHASE VI TODAY!

Sirkli
Aust
537-5828

Felicity
Robinson
537-2374

Gil
Mou.it
537-4900

Bruce
Mills
537-9782

Brman
537-5363

The NRS Team works hard for you, we're the largest real estate company serving the Gulf Islands for 7 0 years.
Offering you world wide exposure of your properties on the World Wide Web (internet), National Referral Network
and the Catalogue of Homes throughout North America.

SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 1-800-286-9375
101 - 149 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spi

id, B.C. V8K 2T9

